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'Attorttiscmnug. 
Lost,- 
Strayed- 
or Stolen!- 
That is the complaint we hear 
from nearly every customer 
who buys a new umbrella. 
If you want anything in the 
umbrella line call and see our 
new gripsack umbrella which 
can be folded up and carried 
in a common traveling bag. 
Do not f.iil to see the bar- 
gains we shall offer in Cloth- 
ing for the next thirty days, 
as we want to close out every 
dollar’s worth of spring goods. 
Particular People— 
People who in»i-.t on knowing 
all about an aiticle before buy- 
ing it, who demand that price 
and quality must be exactly 
right, who form their opinions 
of dealers by goods they have 
sold in the past—those are the 
folks t whom wc like to sell 
UllOCKIUKS --- 
\Y e are rather particular our- 
selves in buying. We won't 
spend a penny unless the price 
is low and the quality high. 
MV MOTTOES 
Quality Best. 
Prices Lowest. 
AUSTIN II. JOY, 
Manning Block, ELLSWORTH. ME. 
THE MAN WHO— 
HAS WHEELS 
UNDER HIS FEET— 
who ride-, a bicycle — 
especially the light, new 
Falcon of 1895 pattern, 
has no more rusty mus- 
cles and jaded nerves— 
HAS NO 
• WHEELS 
IN HIS HEAD.” 
HEADQUARTERS for all 
kinds of Sporting Goods, 
1 lammocks, etc. 
F. A. COOMBS. 
JUSTIN M. FOSTER, 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
I draw plans, make estimates, take contracts 
for all c.asscs of buildings. First-class work- 
manship guaranteed. 
Special attention given to Sanitary Work. 
Watbe St. Ellsworth, Me. 
l. WEST, M. O. C. V. S., 
Grade ate and Medallist, 
of Ontario Veterinary College. 
Treats all Diseases of Domestic Animals. 
Critical Surgical < iperations a Specialty. 
Office, Room 10, Giles Block, Ellsworth, Me. 
In Itluchill every Wt'ilm*»il«y, at C. E. 
Leach A <«>.** stable. 
Mr. Asker They tell me that the book- 
keeper of your firm is behind in his ac- 
counts; is that so? Mr. Tasker Far 
from it; became out ahead. It’s the com- 
pany that’s behind. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVI KTISKMKNTs THIN tV^Pmc 
Notice of Board«»f state assessor*. 
M. Hubert—Dry Hoods. 
A. I. Saunders-Horses for sale. 
William Kennedy —Messenger's notice. 
C. I,. Morang Dry Hoods. 
A. W. Cushman & Son—Furniture. 
Adnir. notice— K*t. Stephen D. Kldrldge. 
Probate notice—K*t. John T. Higgins. 
Hancock county fair. 
StRRV 
Heo.K. Closson—Freedom notice. 
Bccksi'ort 
Ucv. A. F. Chase—East Maine conference sem- 
inary. 
Bt.t'KIlILL 
Bridge notice. 
Sot r»i siHin 
Win. 1*. Stewart —Dog Io#t. 
Mt. Dkskrt 
Town of Mt. Desert—Non resident tax no 
tlce. 
Si'Ll.| VAN 
(.apt. S. V. Benul*—Notice to contractors* 
Kockland 
Kockland commercial college. 
L. M. Moor is spending his vacation at 
liis home in Prospect Harbor. 
There was a meeting of the loan and 
building association Monday. 
M iss Alice Scott is spending the week 
at the Tarratine house, Hancock Point. 
Miss Nettie Osgood, of Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting friends and relatives in 
this city. 
C’apt. J. \V. Kane and Judge K. E. 
Chase, of Hluehill, were in the city 
Tuesday. 
Mr*, (ieorge Pendcxter, of Waltham, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. M. 
Hopkins. 
E. 1L (ireely is acting as starter at the 
races at Exeter Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week. 
A. 1-awrence Poore and wife, of Wal- 
tham, Mass., are the guests of Harry C. 
Ixird and w ife. 
Rev. Mr. Wharff will preach at the 
Rockland district camp meeting at Noble- 
boro on Aug. 21. 
Miss Jessie Foster, of Bar Harbor, was 
the guest of Miss Mary F. Hopkins a few 
days last week. 
Miss Carrie L. Woodward, of Boston, 
arrived Sunday for two weeks vacation 
at her home here. 
Mrs. Walter H. Roberts and children, 
of Oakdale, Portland, are the guests of 
| Charles H. Grinds! and w ife. 
Miss Blanche Hopkins, who is em- 
ployed in J. A. Hale's store, is spending 
a few weeks vacation at home. 
Linwood W. Cushman and family, who 
have been at Pleasant Beach for the past 
few weeks, have returned home. 
« Ferd Ward well, who has been em- 
ployed at Gilead for several months past, 
returned to Ellswortn tills week. 
Mrs. Fred If. Kendick, of Boston, Mass., 
formerly Miss Jennie Lord, is visiting her 
brother. Harry C. Lord, of this city. 
F. J. Boynton, uuditor of the New 
England telephone and telegraph com- 
pany, is in the city this week on business. 
Miss Nellie Grindle and Miss Alice 
Adams spent last Friday at West Tren- 
ton, the guests of Ernest L. Cole and wife, 
of Everett, Mass. 
Lila, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Allen, age two years, sus- 
tained a slight fracture of the left arm by 
a fall Saturday. 
The insurance men of Hancock county 
meet in Ellsworth to-day (Wednesday) 
to organize a Hancock county fire under- 
\\ rit«• r.H* association. 
Miss Jennie Connick, operator at the 
postal telegraph company office, is vUft- 
ing in Augusta. H. E. Walker is at the 
key in lo r absence. 
W. K. Whittle, a former principal of 
the high school lure, was in town Mon- 
day. lie, with his family, is spending 
the summer at Imnoine Beach. 
S. M. Hamill and I. H. Prentiss, of the 
Brush electric company, Cleveland, Ohio, 
are in the city this week to attend the 
meeting of the Ellsworth illuminating 
company. 
For the lirst time, it is said, in twenty 
years, there are three three-masters in the 
harbor at one time. They are the “Harry 
W. Haynes,” “Henrietta A. Whltiic^ 
and “Myronus.” 
A. S. Treat and George B. Weaver, of 
New York, are the guests of J. W. 
Coombs. Their families have been here 
fur some weeks. This is Mr. Weaver’s 
first visit to the State of Maine. 
Kev. E. A. Mason, pastor of tne Baptist 
church, is enjoying a vacation during 
the month of August at Burlington, Vt. 
There will be no preaching service dur- 
ing his absence. 
Miss Cordie A. Stan wood, teacher of 
drawing inoneof the Springfield, (Mass.,) 
schools, is spending the month of August 
with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Koscoe 
Stan wood, in this city. 
Maurice Franklin, who has been away 
on a two weeks vacation, made a trip on 
his bicycle through Washington county 
to St. John, N. B., and returned last 
week. He rode 325 miles in the seven 
days. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Higgins and Miss 
June Higgins, of Eustis, Fla., are visiting 
relatives here. A lawn party is to be 
given at the residence of Josiah Hig- 
gins this evening in the honor of Miss 
Higgins. 
Charles M. Slocum and Thomas H. 
Dooley, of Boston, who are in the city to- 
day to attend the meeting of the Hancock 
county board of fire underwriters, wo 
accompaned by their sons, Charle Leslie 
Slocum and Harry Dooley. 
The regular meeting of the Woman’s 
relief corps last Friday evening waa Uie 
occasion of a most delightful time. The 
corps entertained as its guest Mrs. CIn- 
derilla Clement, past president of Merri- 
mne (Mass.) relief corps. Mrs. Clement, 
(born Hall) being a native of Ellsworth, 
has a tender spot in her heart for the 
Ellsworth corps. She was personally 
acquainted with W. H. H. Rice, after 
whom the (». A. R. post here was named. 
She spoke nt the meeting, and her very 
pleasant remarks were listened to with 
attention by all present. Mrs. Clement 
is at present visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Reale. About a year ago the re- 
mains of another sister, Miss Melissa 
Hall, were brought Here for interment. 
At the time of her death she was secre- 
tary of the Merrimac corps. 
Monaghan's band is arranging for an 
excursion to Rluehill to take place Friday, 
Aug. 16. The trip will be made by 
schooner and tug. The band will furnish 
music on board, and it is proposed to 
have a dance at the town hall. 
The Dirigo hose boys record is being 
noised abroad. The company recently 
received an invitation to participate in a 
tournament way down in Virginia. The 
Globe, of Ctica, N. V., last week printed 
a group picture of the running team. 
141st Saturday a large company of 
friends assembled nt the residence of H. 
N. Joy to meet his friend, Charles W. 
Currier, of Rrewer. A picnic supper was 
served, and dancing was indulged in in 
the evening. All report a most enjoyable 
occasion. 
At the meeting of the board of alder- 
men Monday night Mayor Dutton men- 
tioned informally that complaint had 
been made by drivers of public carriages 
that on days when there was some special 
attraction in Ellsworth, such as a circus, 
or the fair at the park, drivers from out 
of town were in the habit of bringing in 
a load of people from their towns, and 
then going into the public hacking busi- 
ness in Ellsworth, thus injuring the bus- 
iness of the local drivers. It was sug- 
gested that a license he issued to drivers 
j of public vehicles in this city, as is now 
done in Rar Harbor, and thus stopping 
the out of town competition. A copy of 
the Rar Harbor ordinance will soon be 
obtained, and a similar ordinance will 
probably be put in operation here. 
EELS WOKTII FAKES. 
Stephen (». Inman, whose death from 
accident at Howland, Me., was noted last 
week, was buried from Cnion hall, on 
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 1, at 2 o’clock, 
Rev. II. W. Conley, officiating, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Ratey, of Howland. Interment 
at Juniper cemetery. Mr. Inman leaves a 
wife and three boys. 
I nomas r*pencer, oi c amonage, .Mass., 
arrived the middle of last week and with 
his wife is visiting t E. Whitcomb. 
H*-rb«rt Flood is spending a week at 
Otis. 
George Black, of Otis, who tms been em- 
ployed in the lath mill by Asa Flood, is 
laid up with a lame back. 
Mrs. Fannie A. Str veils, of Bangor, 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs, 1*. 
H. Conley. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. W. R. Glass. 
Rev. Mr. Batey, of Howland, held a re- 
ligious service in Cnion hall last Thurs- 
day evening. A large number was in at- 
tendance. 
Carrie B. Cochrane and Lena E. Grindell 
returned from “Boston AV last Wednes- 
day evening. A most interesting report 
of that inspiring convention was given 
by them at the Christian Endeavor meet- 
ing on Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Salome Treworgy, of South Surry, 
and her daughter, Mrs. Jane Peeks, of 
l^awrence, Mass,, came on Tuesday for a 
few days’ visit with Mrs. Treworgy’s sis- 
ter, Mrs. P. H. Conley. 
James II. Brow n died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Loren Franklin, on Mon- 
day, aged about sixty-eight years. Fu- 
neral to-day Wednesday) at 10 o’clock, 
Rev. H. W. Conley officiating. Inter- 
ment at Juniper cemetery. 
Sunday School Picnic. 
The excursion of the Methodist and 
Baptist Sunday schools, last Thursday, 
was the largest and one of the most en- 
joyable ever given by these schools. 
Over 700 people availed themselves of the 
opportunity for a day's outing, and all 
reported a delightful time. 
The three-masted schooner “Henrietta 
A. Whitney,” on which the excursion- 
ists were carried, was crow ded from bow- 
sprit to taffrail. Seats were arranged on 
the deck and house, the latter being re- 
served for the band. 
Promptly at half-past seven the “Little 
Round Top” started with the schooner 
in tow The sail to East Bluehill occu- 
pied about three hours. 
Pleasant Point, the picnic ground 
owned by S. A. Long, proved an ideal 
place for the purpose, and the crowd was 
soon scattered in various small parties 
through the grove and along the shore 
eniovine their luncheons. Clams and fish 
were easily obtained, and tlie chowder 
was everywhere in evidence. 
After dinner, many of the excursionists 
repaired to the park to witness the ball 
game between an East Bluehill nine and 
a picked nine from the two schools. The 
game was won by the Ellsworth boys, the 
score being 26 to 17. The boys who played 
were Winnie Clark, Frank Sargent, Fred 
Kief, Pearl Maddoeks, Arthur Frazier, 
Walter Billington, Harry Jordan, Allan 
Means, Harry Lamson and Charlie Joy. 
In the meantime Monaghan's Band was 
enlivening the afternoon by playing on 
the square, to the gratification of resi- 
ents, as well as the picnickers. 
At live o’clock the party returned to the 
vessel and started home, tireci and happy, 
and all agreed that it was the most suc- 
cessful excursion given by the Sunday 
school. 
ALDERMEN MEET. 
Routine Huslneas Transacted—Roll of 
Accounts. 
The full board was present at the meet- 
ing of the aldermen Monday evening. 
The usual time was occupied in examin- 
ing bills, and it was 9 o’clock when the 
meeting was called to order for business. 
On motion of Aid. Maddocks, the sal- 
ary of the chairman of the board of over- 
seers of the poor was fixed at $50 a year, 
and that of the second overseer at $15. 
Rolls of accounts for highways, bridges 
and sidewalks, to July 31, amounting in 
all to $467.08, was on motion approved, 
and turned over to the tax collector. 
Application for a road leading to 
Branch pond from the Bangor road at a 
[joint near New hall’s corner, was present- 
ed. The application was signed by 
Charles C. Newlmll and twenty-nine 
others. Aid. Whiting was opposed to the 
road, and to granting a hearing, on the 
ground that it was unnecessary. 
Mr. New hall was present and advanced 
arguments to show how the road would 
be a benefit. The citizens who applied had 
already subscribed 130 days’ work toward 
building the road, and more would be 
subscribed. The road would be easy to 
build, lie thought it would cost the city 
not more than $150. 
The board voted to grant a hearing on 
the premises on Saturday, Aug. 31. 
Aid. Carlisle .reported that Brimmer’s 
bridge was in a dangerous condition, and 
repairs were needed at once. 
The matter of bill of John H. Nevils for 
extra work on the Reed’s Brook bridge, 
w hich was presented at the last meeting, 
was again taken up. 
A communication from ex-Mayor Nor- 
ris was read, reciting the facts in this 
case. He was at the time, and still is, of 
the opinion that the bill was not just. 
Aid. Whiting moved that Mr. Nevils 
bill be not allowed. 
Aid. Maddocks moved to lay the matter 
on the table. The motion was lost by the 
following vote: Aid. Eppes, Whiting 
and Brady, no; Aid. Maddocks and Car- 
lisle, yes. 
The original motion to disallow the bill 
was then put and carried by the follow 
ing vote: Aid. Eppes, Whiting and 
Brady, yes; Aid. Maddocks and Carlisle, 
no. 
Motion of Aid. Maddocks to allow 
Charles E. Higgins bill of $4.75 for shovel- 
ing snow was not seconded. 
Roll of accounts No. 7, amounting to 
$1,172.25 was approved, after which the 
meet mg adjourned. 
loy Koyal. 
A pretty wedding occurred at the home 
of Mollin Joy, on Fourth street, last 
W ednesday evening, tlie 31st ult., when 
uis daughter, Grave A., was married to 
AIlou IV Royal. 
Tee ceremony was performed at 8 
o'clock by Rev. II. W. Conley, of Klls- 
Wv.rtn alls, in the presence of a few rela- 
te ami intimalc friends. 
After the ceremony, refreshments were 
served, and asocial t ime was enjoyed, to 
vviiich the piano music by Mr. Joy's 
grand-daughter, Annie Louise Lord, mill- 
ed not a little. 
Mr. and Mrs. Royal were the recipients 
of many valuable ami handsome presents 
from a wide circle of friends, and they 
begin life with the best wishes of all for 
their future. They reside for a while 
witli Mr. ami Mrs. Joy. 
Coining Events. 
Thursday, Aug. 15 Horse trot ami base 
ball game at Mountain Park, Bluehill. 
Mrs. George N. Curzon and Lady 
Naylor Is land, both American ladies, 
are among tho women who took the 
stump and labored for their husbands 
during tho parliamentary elections in 
England, and nobody thought anything 
of it. Would voting have been any 
worso than this? 
Tho just minded members of the 
Pennsylvania legislature passed at the 
last session an act giving in that state 
henceforth mothers equally with tho fa- 
thers control owl custody of their chil- 
dren. 
George Meredith, the novelist, says 
that men will never have respect for wo- 
men until they prove that they can ac- 
quire money as successfully as men do. 
Make a note of that, girls. 
One of the wisest utterances in many 
a day is this from Lady Henry Somerset 
on coeducation: "It is my deliberate 
conviction that for the hysteria into 
which so many men and women novelists 
have fallen and for tho keyed up public 
mind that is willing to exploit their 
product there is no remedy so sane and 
sound as tho education of our young 
people together, from the kindergarten 
until theycomploto their course in tech- 
nical or professional schools. 
The assistant city treasurer of Ban- 
gor, Me., is a woman. 
Governor Long of Massachusetts once 
said that an argument against woman 
sufTrage is like a bag of feathers—you 
can pummel it all day long, and it will 
be a bag of feathers still. 
At tho centenary of Union college both 
Alice Freeman Palmer and her husband, 
Professor Palmer of Harvard, received 
the degraa of LL. D. Union college is 
tho second oldest one in Now York. The 
degree of LL. D. was conferred on Mrs. 
Palmer because of her distinguished 
services in the highar education of wo- 
men. Eliza Aiiciiard Conner. 
A FIERY WEEK. 
The Fire Department ('ailed Out Three 
Times—flood Work. 
The fire boys have been called out three 
times within the past week, each time 
rendering valuable service. Who will 
say after this week that the hoys are ex- 
travagantly paid? 
File was discovered in the second floor 
of the building occupied by Patrick Mul- 
lan, on Water street, last Friday evening. 
The hose companies and hook and ladder 
company were soon on hand. The fire 
was confined in the walls, and hard to 
locate, but after a half-hour’s work it was 
extinguished. The building was owned 
by Henry A. Joy. A quantity of furni- 
ture owned by Mrs. Parrott, now of 
Poston, was stored in the building. It 
was but slightly damaged. The damage 
to the building amounts to |150. It was 
insured through O. W. Tapley. Mr. Mul- 
lan estimates that the goods in his store 
were damaged by water to the extent of 
*500. His loss is also covered by in- 
surance. 
On Monday evening the liremen were | 
called to a fire at Ellsworth Falls. A 
large shed owned by Robert Gerry was 
burned. The Falla firemen had the lire 
under control when the Ellsworth tire- 
men prrived. 
The buffding was burned with about 
eight tons of hay and a quantity of rye. 
There was no insurance. The firemen did 
good work to save the surrounding build- 
ings. The cause of the fire is unknown. I 
About a year ago Mr. Gerry lost his stable 
and a portion of the ell of his house by 
fire. 
The fire department was called out for 
the third time last Tuesday night, by fire 
at the house of Charles W. Mason on 
High street. When the firemen arrived 
the extension of the house and one end 
of the barn and hay in the loft were in 
flames. In a remarkably short time the 
hose boys had water on the building, and 
in five minutes the fire was under control. 
It was good work. 
The main house was not damaged, as 
the firemen were very careful not to get 
water in it or to do unnecessary damage 
getting at the tire. The fire originated 
from an oil siove which Mrs. Mason 
neglected to put out after using. The 
flames were discovered by Mr. Mason at 
9.30 o’clock, and had then gained con- 
siderable headway. 
The loss is estimated at f1,000. The j 
building was insured through Grant & 
Cushman. Mr. Mason expresses himself 
as very grateful to the firemen and others 
who rendered much valuable assistance. 
Albert T. Jellison died at his home on 
Pine street Saturday, in the sixty-eighth 
year uf his age. 
Mr. Jellison, who has been in failing 
health for some time, was taken suddenly 
ill while at his post of duty in the tele- 
phone exchange, less than two weeks be- 
fore his death. 
Mr. Jellison was a native of Ellsworth, 
and nearly all his life had been passed 
here. When still a boy he lost one of his 
legs by disease. 
For a short time he lived at Belfast, 
where he learned the tailors’trade, re- 
turning later to work for Seth Padelford. 
A few years later he succeeded Mr. Pad- 
elford in business, and for several years 
carried on the leading tailoring and 
clothing business in Ellsworth. 
Some ten or twelve years ago, when the 
telephone first reached Ellsworth, the 
central office was located in Mr. Jellison’s 
store, and he acted as local manager. 
He was connected with the company in 
similar capacity until the time of his 
death. Ilia clothing business was given 
up soon after the establishment of the 
telephone. 
Mr. Jellison was a good citizen. At 
different times he served the city as as- 
sessor, and was also keeper of Woodbine 
cemetery. He was a man of strict in- 
tegrity and upright character, a faithful 
employee and a true friend. 
A host of friends will mourn his death. 
He leaves u w idow and two sisters, Miss 
C harlotte, of Boston, and Miss Elizabeth, 
of this city. 
Funeral services were held at the Fnita- 
rian church Tuesday afternoon, Rev. L. 
D. Cookriine otiieating. The Moral offer- 
ings w ere numerous and beaut iful, includ- 
ing handsome pieces from the telephone 
offices here and at Bar Harbor, and from 
F. li. Moses, the tiorist. 
The cho r of the I'nitarian church sang. 
The pall-bearers were A. K. Woodward, 
A. W. Ureely, Roseoe Holmes and J. W. 
Coombs. Interment was at Woodbine 
cemetery. 
Daniel Litne, of Boston, brother of Mrs. 
Jellison, Mr. Board man, and Mrs. Keeler, 
of Belfast, attended the funeral. 
East Eanioine. 
SALE AND SUPPER. 
A sale, entertainment ami supper was 
given by the Latona sidewalk society at 
the Gault house last Thursday afternoon 
and evening. The attendance was 
very large, and the occasion most enjoy- 
able. 
Tables for the display of fancy articles 
were'arranged on the piazza of the hotel. 
On the lawn was a fortune teller's booth. 
A shore dinner was served at 6 o'clock. 
The concert in the evening was given 
by Ellsworth friends. A male quartette 
consisting of E. F.-Robinson, A. W. King, 
O. W.jTapley and J. A.Cunningham, sang. 
Miss M. F. Hopkins gave instrumental 
and vocal solos. Mth. Dora Hopkins and 
Miss M. F. Hopkins sang a duet. 
Brief speeches were made by John D. 
Hopkins and A. W. King of Ellsworth. 
There was a large representation from 
Ellsworth. 
The ladies of the society are very grate- 
ful to all who so generously gave their 
time and services in contributing to the 
success of the affair. 
SETH ROWE FOUND. 
Wandered About the Costfgun W4ods 
Five Days. 
Seth Rowe, the Oldtown man who went 
berrying Saturday, July 27, and was lost, 
was found Thursday alive, but foot-sore 
and nearly exhausted by William Lamb 
and J. Adams, two of the searchers who 
have been scouring t lie woods since 
Saturday. 
When found Rowe was lying on the 
ground with his head partly under a big 
log, and covered over with bark which he 
had peeled from a tree and put over him- 
self to pioteet his body after he was dead, 
as he had given up all hopes of ever get- 
ting out or anyone finding him. 
It seems strange that he was not fofcnd 
before, as he was wandering all the time 
within a distance of two or three miles 
from where he was lost. He says .he 
hallooed about every half hour. 
Death of S. («. Inman. 
The remains of Stephen G. Inman, who 
met his death in the pulp mill at How- 
land last Tuesday, were brought to his 
former home at Ellsworth Falls Wednes- 
day. Funeral servies were held Thursday. 
The particulars of the sad accident by 
which Mr. Inman met his death were not 
told in the brief note of his death in 
The American last week. In the pulp 
mill where Mr.Inman had been employed 
for some time, is an elevator operated on 
the principle of those in use for carrying 
grain—a series of buckets on an endless 
chain running over a drum. From the 
position of the body when found it is 
supposed Mr. Inman was looking down at 
the descending bucket when the bucket 
from above struck him on the neck, 
almost severing the head from the body. 
Death must have been instantaneous. 
Mr. Inman leaves a widow and three 
children. 
Dramatic Entertainment. 
The dramatic ami vaudeville entertain- 
ment given by Henry Stockbridge at 
Hancock hall last Friday evening drew a 
large audience. 
Mr. Stockbridge was assisted by Miss 
Fanny Vantis, Miss Eva Aiken, Miss 
Mary F. Hopkins, Mrs. Mildred Greene, 
Miss Georgia R. Hastings and Frederick 
Greene, jr. 
The entertainment opened w ith a pretty 
little one-act farce, ‘'Cousin Grace; or a 
Clandestine Meeting," in which the char- 
acters were taken by Miss Vantis and Mr. 
Stockbridge. 
The entertainment doled with the 
laughable farce, “A Proposal Under Difli- 
culties.” The characters were ably sup- 
ported by Mr. Stockbridge, Mr. Greene. 
Mrs. Greene and Miss Vantis. 
X ina nnn nuvMJUUgc 3 .131 |J10* 
fessional appearance before an Ellsworth 
audience, and his host of friends have 
every reason to be proud of hi;::. He is a 
hard and faithful student in hid chosen 
life work, and continued success is bound 
to crown his efforts. 
You carry about you a ;watch, a knife, 
matches, and various other handy thing*. Do 
you carry Redding’* Russia Salve? Better 
leave all the rest at home, rather than not carry 
Russia Salve. Quick relief from pain and 
danger in many kinds of accidents—cuts, burns, 
bruises, sprain.*, punctures, etc.^Y >ur druggist 
will sell you a box of it, to-day, f. only 25 
cents.—Advt. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
-*
2tobrrttsrmrnts. 
Ladies’ Oxfords, 
69 cents. 
GOOD STYLES 
— IN — 
GINGHAMS, 
5 cents. 
“L'anst thou minister to a mThPdis- 
eased?” asks Macbeth. Certainly, my 
lord; the condition of the mind depends 
largely, if not solely, on the condition of 
the stomach, liver, and bowels, for all of 
which complaints Ayer’s Pills are **Xhe 
sovereignest thing on earth.” 
CHRISTIAN KNDK W OR. 
Topic for the Week Ilegiuu ng Align**! 
It—Comment by Rev. S. H. Hoyle. 
Topic.—Cliri.-t. th- pn-at physi ian—Mark 
li, 1-17. (A rnissi* nary t*nie.) 
Christ’s coin]ms>ii'it upon and sympa- 
thy for mankind were manifested in the 
fact that in using His miraculous p« wers 
Ho almost universally did it in such a 
way as to relieve some suffering of hu- 
manity. He could have proved His di- 
vinity by working miracles in other 
ways, but He chose to do it in this way, 
with one or two exceptions. Christ's 
healing of the body was not, h owever, 
His special life mission. This was to 
heal the sotiL Mankiml was stricken 
down with the terrible incurable disease 
of ."in, and Christ came into the w*»rld 
particularly t<> bo the physician of the 
soul “to call sinner." t > repentance.” 
The topical reference nr* lit" Christ as 
the physician uf b« *111 s*.ul and b*»dy, but 
it is the former alone that we are t 
consider. 
1. Christ is ait infallibl-- physician. 
The friends uf one sick with pai-y bring 
him to Christ. He lirst j-r n un > ins 
sins forgiven, and when the >' ii> > *.u 
their hearts charged Him w.th i 
phemy Ho cured him of his palsy ; 
prove His ability t<> {’• rgive sin>. i.r."t. 
is able to cure all cases >f sin. H ■ m ver 
lost a case. He is able to save t the m 
termust all who c am* imt Him N 
need despair. The most sinful may Ik» 
cleansed. fli* ugh y >ursins be as > ir- 
let, they may be white a." sm w ; tli- ugh 
they be red like crinis«,u, they may 1 as 
wool. Christ is G -d, and t!n*r« b has 
the power to f. rg;\e sin, ami* a.t i 
in all cases. 
2. Christ heals the soul th; -ugh faith. 
It is by ar faith i:i li ..a that Wt a; 
forgiven ami saved. When ,b ti: 
faith of the friends of til-1 man sir 1.- 
with palsy, He said, “S t. y sins b- 
forg Christ 
to such an extent that they went t g: at 
trouble in order « bring ti.- r fra ml to 
Him. The success * f any phys. ..n dt 
pends largely up- n tic- faith f ti.-- j a 
tient in him. We must trust imj b :r'y 
our physi ians if they are able t 1--m tit 
us. In curing the s* <ul faith is an ab> 
lute necessity. “Wi- ar saved by graee 
through faith.” Faith is the only rem- 
edy f* r a sin sick soul. Have v. e faith in 
Christ? 
3. Christ came to heal tiie siek. Ciirist 
came to save n f the right*- us. but li- 
ners. This includes all men. All are 
spiritually and morally si- k. All ha\e 
sinned—Jew and Gent;]*-. Gr.t-k ami 
barbarian,Christ ian and heathen. < 'hr.-t 
is the only physician f the s-.ul. and 
therefore we should do all m <*ur p-iw.-r 
to make Him km wu to all who km-w 
Him not. 
Bible Reading".—Ex.xv.20,1 xxx .. 
1, 2 ; xli, 4 ; Isa i, 4-< 18; 
liii, 1-5; Jer. xvii, 14; H x:v, 4-7; 
Math, ix, 10-12 ; xviii, 11 ; .1 hni.20; 
iii, 17, is; xii, •!«, 4*; Acts xxii, 10; 
II Cor. v, 21; I Pet. ii, 24, 27; I 
O UUU 1, if. 
The Study of the Bible. 
I find one < f the best ways t«» study 
the Scriptures is to study topically. 
Merely reading the Bihk* is no use at 
all without we study it thoroughly and 
hunt it through for s- me great truth. I 
have carried this Bible with me a good 
many years. It is worth m re to me 
th;ui all tie* Bibles in this place, and I 
Will tell y- .u why—because I liave s 
many passages marked in it. and. if I 
am called upon to sp* ak at any time, I 
am ready. I have these little w-rds in 
the margin, and they are a s* rm-'n t< * 
me. Whether I >pouk about faith, li ]**•. 
charity, assurance or any subject what- 
ever, it all comes back to me. Every 
child of God ought to be like a >«dd*er 
and always hold himself in readiness, 
but we can't Vie ready if we don't study 
the Bible.—IX L. M<»**ly in 4*H w t • 
Study the Bible. 
Better Than the Old World. 
General Booth, who recently made a 
tour in this country, express* s his views 
of America and Americans as f ws: 
44There is 11- r tie* nani«-vulgarity hen- 
one finds in Eur : Thep*- ; areb*-r 
ter educated. They are a nut f j-r 
fessor> >;f r**Iig*. n. a nati :i f m* mb«-r- 
of church* s. There is an ast>>!i:>hititr 
number of peupk* who publicly j»r"f*-s> 
religion. V»ut whether there is m*>re re 
ligion here than in Eur< {*■ I very mu<-L 
question. When one C"ii>iders th** vast 
importation of the f r* lgn element, the 
moral condition of the country is very 
remarkable. I do not think America is 
quito as g<xlless as the old world is. 
The Lutheran Church. 
According to tne latest reports, the 
Lutheran church in this country has 26 
theological seminaries, with 1,033 stu- 
dents and 90 professors; 35 c<dleges, with 
5,162 students and 297 professors; 27 
academies and 13 female seminaries, 
with 5,427 students and 301 teachers; 35 
orphans’ homes, with 1,742 orphan 
children; 44 English church papers, 49 
German and 40 in several other lan- 
guages. 
_____ 
Christian Endeavor Note*. 
The information committee brings the 
convention spirit into every prayer 
meeting. 
Two thousand f> urhund: ! and eigh- 
ty-two societies are n> w cur lied in the 
British section. 
There are 12,500 Endeavorers in Ore- 
gon. 
A South Australian Junior society 
supplies its pastor's study table with u 
bunch of flowers every week. 
The young people of the Christian 
churches of Indiana are building a Chris- 
tian Endeavor cottage at Bethany park, 
which is the annual meeting place of 
their denomination. Nearly #soo have 
already been raised. 
As Nevada is called the Silver State, 
and as the sage hush is her best known 
product, the Endeavorers have adopted 
silver and sage gt> "n as state • !• 
The society among the ai.-prerr: f 
the United Stat's naval training statao 
at Newport, v.h -c members w re trans- 
ferred t> e "'ll the t) Jig ship 
Essex, ha agnized with 27 members. 
1 1 » *' 
>1 \\*S \\< ksrows. 
H«* Ha* In HU Hl(*o«l Trait* of Apr*, Fx- 
tinct >loD»tm ami Primeval FUhe*. 
Professor Edward Ilrinker Cope of the 
University of Pennsylvania, a scientist of 
world wide reputation, traces nine amv< 
tors nf man hack to unknown and un- 
named fishes in the pal*1*•/<age Owing 
to examinations of thousands of mam 
mnls. existent and extinet. he has lieen 
able t*» make the most profound dUrovi-r- 
M\s i;km ; k an. ’... i:i vmi-h:* *\r* 
Jes mi the origin and descent of man. As 
njHirtmi n it ly bv th» New V.-rk Herald, 
Pr f.-r ha* *a d a:ie g otIn r \ 
pres*i. ns n thi* *ubj. et 
AVIi.'ii wi- »]nak f t!:e an*-•-**..r of man 
w. r. f r to ?’ a* t ! pre, .-ding 
u 
The ane.-t..r f V a?-imal is the one in 
tin- age precedmg it wi h most nearly re 
t part irs T) 
explanation l* i- *-a-y U*-ause of the 
monstro*itie» in ?h> way f view* on the 
•uhj.m put forth y the clergy and laity. 
These genii.. a :hl hav.' us think that 
*.’.entists w > i !•.'•■' u* believe that a 
modern ape was h w emiverted into 
a n an. V» *. i» r*t;Ii■ man ha* ever a« 1 
aueinl such a t he. rv 
A tto.i. *:i a < nr* a.; >. f t in*: .to-- a 
modern man erniei r hav. *\i*ted on 
thi* earth. The animals existing at tliai 
t W.TO h a* e .Id *• a. u an eX 
isteliee on ti e t.irth a* it w.a* tie r: The 
bighe*t type of animal tie !! in .-xistenee 
was undoubtedly an am e*tor * f man Hi* 
>kti!l i ad >• me fh.- 1 hura* ter;*tic of 
man lb* m.av ha\e w bk.-d mi f“nr feet, 
1. » •_ 1 f....» w. til. O r.-^. ,..I 
f.-.-r of men. and hi- b re feet :ai-what 
res, rubied the ! amis -■■? tm n 
Frt'fessor (‘‘je deli• uted t!ie ancestors 
ef m m in th* i- r f n *»;bstan- 
tially as foil \\s 
First.—T: mt! r •: : r n mlik«* ape 
><•« ud—T! ant Lrojioid *t manlike 
lemur 
Third. —The pseud • *-r false lemurs. 
E urth.—T’ !<-w. types ,.f ungulates 
or hoofis! animals b und in the 1‘uerr 
he<ls. Tielonging t** the earliest ... age. 
in northwestern New M. xico. 
Fill r .a. forms between 
tin cnssl.ints and arnivomus marsupials 
(mammals w!.: !i arry immature young 
in pete he>i. me m xt T!.« y v>ere some 
thing like oposs, 
Sixth. — Still l-.werand te xt in order are 
thepmtodonta. cliselv alli.-d t< carnh -r us 
reptiles, found in the still nidi r triassic 
formations of the mesozoic age 
Seventh —The next link of the chain is 
found in the theromomus reptiles of the 
pcrmian or cl-“dug period of the airfonif- 
emus age and pale- •/. noera Themtnorous 
reptiles are those which agree. in .■* line re 
Speets. with mammals 
Eighth. — Next .ire t he steg leephahms ba 
traehians (prim.: ivo salamanders). bumd 
in the <•' >a* measures They are an extinct 
order 
Ninth. — Tie- pnleo/. ie era had still h wer 
forms of animal life, number nine in the 
chain of the aneestry <.f man They form 
the last (orlirsti) known ancestor and Tie- 
long to the fish. ~ 
“These fishes." says the professor, 
“probably ail arose fr> m the type of sand- 
lanes <r ampin xu> fishlike creature, 
two or thr.-e inches 1 mg. found in temper- 
A MODERN LEMUR. 
ate seas, its body |>• 111ri 1 at 1 -T h th.- 
l'»wt*>T and nj"-t g'-n- ralized f tin* u-• 
brate-. having neither brain, skull, \ert«- 
bra* n< r red blood. 
■Judging by the chain of animal lib-, 
man has inherited thr-wgh cy<-;, ,.f time 
some f the charm :-ri-tn of many of the 
forms now extit,.-r lb levs in his lkxid 
the traits uf apes, the lemurs. the pseudo 
lemurs, the 1-west types of ungulates nr 
hoofed animals, the op<*s«ums r animals 
allied to them, the flesh eating re; tile- anti 
of the batrachian-or primitive salaman- 
ders, and lastly of fishes too remote to 
classify them. 
The Arctic Balloon Project. 
A committee of the Paris Academy of 
Sciences have reported on the project of 
M. Andrei' to explore the polar regions by 
balloon. They state that under the cir- 
cumstances he is likely to reurh the pole 
and will tie able to solve many problems 
of scientific interest. Put they bar that 
the return to inhabited regions will in 
volve serious difficulties. 
Fire From an Incandescent Lump. 
It is said to be dangerous to inclose tin- 
bulb of an electric lamp in any fabric, 
even jus light ju- mosquito netting, and by 
this practice many fires are originated. 
Experiment has shown that an incandes- 
cent lamp globe closely wrapped with pa- 
l>er, so that no air can pa.-.- between it and 
the glass, will cause fire in a very few 
minutes 
Scientific Brevities. 
Vesuvius l- again aetive. The crater of 
lShl is rapidly filling, and a new cone, 
which is already bo Let higher than the 
edge of the crater, is rising at the north- 
western end. 
Experiments to find whether argon can 
bo obtained from vegetable or animal tis 
sue have resulted negatively, the quantity 
of the new gas obtained in this way not 
being appreciable. 
An apparatus has been invented that is 
claimed to measure the rapidity and dura- 
tion of thought. 
T1 e scales used in weighing diamonds 
ar» so delicately poised that the weight of 
a single eyelash will turn the balance. 
Electricity is now employed in the 
bleaching of textile fibers. — Household. 
<. \ I NS FOR Til K FARMFR. 
1111w Improved Roads in New Jersey 
Have Increased Ills Profits. 
The rc>-dents f New ,T. r-.. l ave 
taken advantage of the r< ad laws to tm- 
pr« ve the public 1' liways and are \ 
iting greatly tie •> -ays the Pliila<l» l- 
phia Pn In < den o'uiitT <m the 
line of impr v- l r ids f irmers fi l they 
get their pro*hi* t" market qui* ker and 
chea;*r than f< rnu-rly. In the ..Id time 
a wagon w.-.ghmg pounds w.tli 
f nr hors. s ami two men could take g'j 
t i: of pro*luce to market and bring 
b..-k tl •• same w.-; t f manure in a 
day if : •• t. a. 1 v. 1 luck and cs- 
imjh i! g-t: ,i:g m i N .v m* tir.m with 
two 1. rs*'s n a w iig w -.ghltlg 2. 
jx ut. i- e.ij’ f : r t ;.- 1 lit and 1 aek 
and r ikes t: «• j ..n;<yf in one day. 
The fanner.- a: e u * willing to allow 
th.-ir'. -• to r* .ip all the advantage 
fr- m h •• impr- \- it f the- mad. A 
?*.»i irger wau ns. 
and they arc 1- furnished. Y ruier 
; ly f h- \. .ns w« re built to carry 
gilts I iush< 1 biiski ts. N w they 
arch.. g tw- 1. rsu wag. ns w ith a 
capa .* v \ a- \ ;ng fr-m to 1 J baskets 
| ,f r .- s:/" In < v-tv county or 
t wn.-lr.jun N' v .1* -y w in re tk- roads 
havt- be. n in; r -v. «i farm lands bring 
Is tt. r price.- and farm pr sluets larg r 
pr-uit.- becans-- m re easily and cheaply 
got t< market. The same pair of horse- 
can draw d the 1 ads that it con Id 
draw <n> ft r .els and can do s • with 
c« rmimy g.n dl- s- ■ f re*-» ut rams and 
with ut any risk of -tailing, sticking < r 
breaking •; v- n Is- a;.-- f miry n ads. 
Tie «• are am- ng the material gam.- 
rcalii i !v tl farm: f, m an impr- »ve- 
in- :.t nly a f- w y. .: 1 in N* w J« r 
-. v. 1 v ;> ii La.- made bttl advance 
m r state.-, ma nly because of the 
re.-istan of tiie >. m- farming class. 
His r 6 Ho 
has 1.h a.vu-f to t■ M 
fu.-h ■.• d dirt r a<l—a strip * f dust in 
summer and a b* it f min* in spring 
and fall — that 1 •* hardly aspires t > any 
thing b* 'ter and i; > rtain that a betti r 
r ad would not pay him f r mcr*:t-*d 
r .id t.i\'*v We sympathize with his d> 
like ■ f i:/r« :i>el tax* s. Hut if the farm 
er slu<w d n. re z**al f r g» <1 r* ads they 
c* aid bo <1 t r.ned with little increase in 
local taxation. 
KO\l» ON s\NI>Y SOILS. 
Kxcellent Highways Can He Abide 
With Small Labor and K\peiiM*. 
In a rec* nt paper <-n roadmaking in 
Illinois Profess*>r J. R Turner shows 
h *.v good r* ads can be built on th* 
prairie. In reference to sandy soils ).< 
says: 
Some of our soils are nearly all sami. 
Others contain n> sand at all. while still 
others present every degree nf admixture 
between these two. S;uidy soils, or, 
rather, those <•• nq sed w holly *>r almost 
wil dly f saml. m****i n underdraiuag* 
or side drainage, hut simply the carting 
on t » th** r* >a*:U *1 * -f a sufficient quantity 
| of clay < r 1 am to pack lirmly with the 
sand when \\* t. 
Th** general run * f Illinois soils will 
pr ha' lv require fr m < n* quarter to 
on* naif of saml inf* rmixed with the 
lirst ur upper f *• t of surfae** r-oil. Wh»-r 
everro.uk> are fairly good the year r< >und 
they need little or n*» .-ami treatment at 
all, though they will generally bo im- 
proved by grading and side drainage. 
Many soils may pack fairly well w hen 
thoroughly underdrained, but pure sand 
or pure* mud can never do this be<*ause 
the one will f rever pooch w'hen dry and 
the other when w et. < >ur railroads are 
generally ready to transport sand f* 
any community f r the purp**se of r**ad 
j building at the cheajs-st po.v-iblo rates, with a \ \v t the influence .f g-*#1 
roads up< n ih< :r <-wn traffic, 
Th<- ] r p« r and judici- us apj.licati- n 
of t!.• >»■ v:»-'vs iu village.- and Fuburb;m 
<h.-:: r>|K-'-ially would result mi im- 
I iu* improvement >f the means of 
land travel at an almost nominal cx- 
]»» M.-e. and by faeil.tating llitcre IlllllG- 
liieau* u w-.ui-l 1h in-tit t#>th the rural 
; and t wt) i»'pulatn -u. 
What the Talking Horne Said. 
D -n't check my bead t-m high. 
D»n't cur oil my tad and then f*xj#*ct 
me t » stand easy with- ut a fly net. 
Don't clip the hair oil xny ankle.- and 
legs. 
Don’t burn my feet when I am shod. 
Don't yank the bit m my mouth. 
Don't sav back when you mean stand 
still 
Dm't expect me to eat when I have 
a had tooth. 
D u t hitch me out iu the cold with 
the wind blowing hard. 
Don't leave a shoe on me more than 
four weeks. 
Don't trot me down hill. 
D. 'U"t be afraid to water me wheu I 
am warm. Dj y< u ever drink when you 
are warm? 
Dm t whip me if I am afraid.— 
American Cultivator. 
Connecticut*. Wide Tire l-»w 
The committee on roads, rivers and 
bridges of the Connecticut legislature re- 
ported that on and aft**r July 1, 189G, 
all vehicles sold of a arrying capacity ] 
of 2.uuo pounds or m re to be used on J 
n ids not paved lx* equipped with tires 
not l«ss than three inches in width, and 
all v hides of a carrying capacity of j 
8,00" ; muds or more shall have tires not ; 
less t! four inches iu width. On and 
after July 1, 1899, all vehicles shall be 
so equipjied. A line (if not less than fu 
nor more than $80 is provided for viola- 
tors of the law.—Hartford Post. 
Didn't Need InvctlgatiuE- 
Tbe following is just as applicable to 
roads as it is to roofs: 
"Josiar, said Farmer Corntossel’s 
wife, "the roof's a-leakiu agin." 
“Is it? Well, I’ll investigate it ter 
morrow." 
Josiar.'' and she spoke with some- 
thing like asperity, which was not usual 
with her, "I don't read the newspapers 
fur unthin. What tin t roof wants ain't 
investigation. It wants 'tendin to.”— 
San Jute (Cal.) lieoort. 
IIKM* TUI. FAI.M \ 
\V«» |>o Not Work Hard Kiiougti to 
Kefnrin the Drunkard. 
I plead by all the wound and tear* 
and blood and groans ami agonies and 
death thro»-> *t t)ie s*?u of lt"d, who ap- 
pn'aches you tins moment with tom 
brow and laeerated hand and whip^n**! 
back, and saying. 'Tome unto me. all 
ye who are w« ary an<l heavily laden, and ; 
1 will give you re>t 
Again, there i> a field of usefulness 
but little touched occupied by those wh* 
are astray in their habits All northern 
nation*, like ti. •-*• ■ I N rth America 
and la.gland and S-of land—that is, m 
the colder climates—.ire devastated by 
ale*iholism They take the tire to keep 
up the warmth In tin* s utliem coun- 
tries. Iik** Arabia ami Spain, the blood 
is s ■ warm they are n t tempted t> fiery 
liquid* I'll*- gnat K man armies never 
drank anyth ng strong* r than water 
tinged with \ in* gar. but under our 
m rth*rnclimate tin temptuti* *u to heat- 
ing stimulants is most mighty, and mil- 
lions hu. umb When a man's habits g 
wi"iig. ill*- dm; n *lr*>ps him, tie- s— ml 
circle dr*-p* him. g i influence drops 
him, we ail dr p him. <ff all th*‘ m* n 
wh" g* t off tile track but few ever gel 
on again. 
We do n t poach en- light" such m* n. 
We have not en ugh faith in their re- 
1*Alas, if when they c me t * h* ir 
u we are lab ri"Usly trying t oii Avtin 
d life re n ■■ bet we* ii sublapmnanism ami 
Mipraiapsar.ani-ui, wiul* they have a 
ti. -usami vipi r* f r« m : >•• ..ud d* -pair 
■.••tiling anaiml and luting tb.* .r imm *r 
fly f t 
g-- nlisii s-*rt "f m* it wh' -e pr-divine* 
are ail right, and w h" c aid g*-t t h* av 
en praying ami -mg:: g in th*-:r iimm 
It Is ■ n the 1 :i f ■ h* ip t!.* !; wnmg 
li. .se bad eas.-s are tic- < a s that <» *. 
likes t" take ho. 1 of — T Ik* W itt Tab 
mage 
Itrokr 11 in >1 other'* ll.irt. 
The edit* r «f The .iti: *n- N'»*ws 
writes in a .it issue. a pltl 
fui story is hi light out in the p-dicc 
c ourts 1 .» gn ity Perhaps tin* s.ui 
Test tin new of N« \\ T : k have 
ever re}* ri«-«l from .1* ii«j >"ii Mur 
ket court last we.-K A puur mother dr* p 
j>eii dead tini** at the teet > t tin* son 
who had Teen a disgrace toiler This 
son was a > ang man of liU or so In 
stead of he.,-...g ills .iged Uiotinr. he 
6jw.il t what ... lie e.irued in di ink At 
l.ibt the j.oo.m deter■mined t* have 
him c -munlieu as a hamtu.u drunk.ird, 
hoping that m. a a stepw* uid b** P r his 
g**«d. Sin* w .is called to tin witness 
stand to swear t the complaint, blit tin 
effort w as t *■ mat a h r her, aim she died 
With the wn;d' n her iij. it s break 
ing my lieart H* e is a t« mperancc lee 
ture more e. «pnut than any man ever 
delivered. 
l'ltun Whl.kv Killed Him. 
No w ro "kn k at di* j<> than 
plain whisky, a< < »rd.ng to tin* m-pn-st 
held last week over the b dy 1 Lf.miu 
ico Kill", a New Y *rk .gau grinder 
\Ye hav. always !,. -m that wnisky. give 
it a chance, w ■■uid k:n* k at whatever 
g d then* is in a man ...ni end by kn ■-* 
ing out tiie man iiu.o d —New \ a*» 
Voice. 
A Word About Cider. 
A strictly tempe:auo* man over in La 
favette, wh drinks a little cider *.*va- 
Bioually, reminds us of « lie of Josh Bil- 
lings’ apt sayings, “Cider may be a 
good temjxTanoo drink, but I can get s* 
drunk on it that I can’t tell one f tin; 
Ten Commandments from a bylaw of a 
baseball club. 
Your example May He followed. 
The bl* '.*•><an cann* t tell w hat becomes 
of its and no man can toll what 
bee* .mes of Ins influence and e&amjdt 
that roll aw ay fr in him and get beyond 
Brecht r 
Help One Another. 
S. ;• m can th heart l»- !■•!*• ly 
If it ><-' k 1 'Ti' : :• »: .11. 
iv If f k: :.„* -. .y. 
Empti- r a:; ■ f I' v. :■ : 
— Kr.w.v- -i i:: 1:• Rav* rifil 
I nobrlatcs «r<* I neompetent. 
Recently a great r : ad ■■ rp r.t* ;*.»n 
gathered all the fact.-* cuno-riiing tho 
men and the condition.- f every a -«*i- 
dent which had occurred u its lines for 
live years. When tabulated, it appear***] 
that 40 per cent of all accidents wen 
duo altogether or in part to the fail- 
ures of men who were drinking; that 
in IS per cent there was strong suspi 
cion of similar causes, yet uo clear 
proof. In one year over #1,000,000 
worth of property was destroyed by tho 
failures of beer drinking engineers and 
switchmen. The company's rules re 
quiriug temperate men for all positions 
are more and more rigorously enforced. 
Engineers find that practically they ar6 
unable to do gi*.xl work while using 
spirits even in small d****s. The coolness 
and presence of mind so osontial m 
their work are broken up by alcohol in 
any form. 
Trainmen, men exposed to the weath- 
er, reach the eouelusi' n, if they 
are practical men Th*- startling mor- 
tality of brakemeu is referable in many 
cases to the use of alcohol to drive out 
the cold or keep awake in long hours of 
service. Each year the duties and re- 
sponsibilities of railroad men increase, 
and men more temperate, accurate, 
prompt and careful in their work are re- 
quired Only absolutely temperate men 
can do this work for any length of time, 
all others fail and are dangerous in theii 
weakness. 
A western road permitted an iuebri 
ate, who was really an able man, tc 
continue as a claim agent adjusting ac- 
counts against the company. His drink- 
ing was sup;. d to be an aid in the set- 
tlomeut of claims with ntlu-r drinking 
men. After his death a temperate mat: 
who filled h.s place save 1 .several thou 
sand dollars a year by doing the same 
work, relating the common experience 
that inebriate.* are always more or ie*s 
incompetent.—Journal of Inebriety. 
Sunshine. 
Tin* l*al»y sat where the sunshine 
< rent golden over the floor, 
\ ltd the u omlrou* rays rann -rulllug, 
^mlling thr"Ugh tin* o|*en 
The mother. *ad. disheartened, 
saw no sunshine any w here 
\nd life siH-imil darW. -t midnight. 
Hi pathway all de-pair. 
How hal laughed in the sunlight, 
\ m| suddenly leai ing h-w 
She m.i-ie a nip <d her fingers 
A til p!ung« d it Into the glow 
Then with her little hands mit-tri t. 1m «t 
>ho ran t > her mamma's -hie. 
"I lit Inn ’o.i -un-hlne. manimft." 
I he darling softly cried 
O those hfc—ed a' v finger'*, 
* -11 -I. M’dl-h love 
|n> ..ii w- i:der that the !'token heart 
Looked up to <hh| above, 
Praying. Y rglvc me. Lather, 
Y all m y -• I :i -h -igh«, 
N d load M.e o.t ,,f tiie darkness 
\\ ! ■ r« the ternal -un-ldne Me*." 
s,j m Krttblrn If tint. 
ItlLI. M I. ON MAKHI \< i K. 
I he Ivlght *s<*rt of i\ Ifc (five* a Mutt 
•Mlf-KHLtticr. 
It w ii* shortly after my admission to 
the I nr that I ga\e try hand n marriage 
to my present wife, writes “Bill Nye * in 
the fourth article of t he sir:**. “The 
Woman Who Most Influenced Me." in 
th* August I,a<1ic*' Ilomr Journal. Be 
fore t hat I had i-nlv a meagre confidence 
in n v own ability. I had grave doubts 
about «r* unting to much, and my lack 
of confident * n myself wh* shared by my 
tailor. 
But the right sort ef wifi gives a man a 
f. 1 ng of si If r* I miu t hat !.« mnm : gt i 
elsewhere. He finds for the first time 
that he has ati and ii m-e. Fr lends h< reto- 
fore may have llatt* red u, but he fears 
that it :* flattery, while his enemy, he 
fills, has been unjustly severe. His 
\\ i ft g< m rally **how s a genu ine feel ing of 
eon fid* nee and s* curdy in him which 
a rt \ flat ion. At first lu sur- 
pri-ed. at.d then L* -t lv« s to de-erve 
that «■< Til.-lt-m v. It is very difficult 
in a put!at i. .n which goes into nearly 
every h* me n Am* ru n to sow one's 
w .f*' > < j letely under with encomiums, 
thus us jig up t to sj a. w p;« h some ot tier 
man wants to use for h.* u«n private en- 
ei'H. t:::.s: hut in order to fully and hon- 
estly answer the tjuistmn put to me I 
must state over my own signature that 
my early industry Rod ambition were 
stimulated by lh* never-flagging faith of 
my mother, ami the still more deadly 
combat later on turned in my favor 
t hrmigb t he loyalty and confld* tie*- show n 
by my w ife. who alone knows through 
what trials she has helped me. 
• • • • 
V« stt rday a young man asked me if it 
would l>e safe for him to marry on five 
hundred dollars and a salary of fifty dol- 
lars per month. I told him I could t*• II 
better when I saw the girl. There ar* 
girls who have grown up in ease and who 
have kicked great black and blu* welts in 
the lap of luxury, yet w ho ar*- nn-re ready 
ami willing to accept a little rough 
weat hi r thau t he jM>or girl who ha- stood 
for eighteen years looking out through 
the soiled window of life waiting for the 
rain to rinse it ofT ami let the sunlight 
through that slit might see her approach- 
ing lord. 
ZltiDrtusnnrnis. 
^ 
AMBITIOUS WOMEN 
HAKE HE HUES OF HEX. 
Phc Will Bmvp Anything for the 
Man She Loves. 
[srr ial to a la: kfai eu ] 
When an ambitious woman loves a 
man she will spur him to heroic efforts. 
She w til dare w ith 
him the rig-rs of 
the frozen North, 
and en< < >urag« him 
in daring da tigers 
almost tin- 
able. 
Women 
an- by na- 
ture ambi- 
tious ac- 
cording to 
their phy- 
sical arid 
mental 
strength. 
11 I 
ambition <..me with perfect b»-aitb, but 
vanish 1* fore sickness ami despair. 
A mcri* an w«>men are, unfurtunaiely, 
par*b ularly subject to tlmst* jainful fe- 
male disease* that are the cause v f so 
much hopelessness and misery. 
( otiM all women realize the undeni- 
able fact that they suffer unnecessarily, 
how* much brighter life would be! 
I.ydia E. Pinkham devoted her life to 
the study of f« male diseases and their 
ci./>' ; and she discovered In the Vege- 
table < < mj ound an absolute remedy. It 
succ*mds in removing the cause of the 
trouble. 
Women who rely more uj on their wn 
natural common-sense, rather than on 
the theories of their physicians, write to 
Mrs. Pinkham. at I.ynn, Mass., and are 
soon restored to health. 
Here is a living example: “Four 
months ago I 
was unable to 
stan 1 on my 
feet. I had 
falling "f the 
womb, kidney 
trouble, and 
inflammation 
of the bladder; 
the backache 
and bearing- 
down pains 
w>r dreadful. Mv physician could givo 
me ■ ?• » f. A friend said, try /./,«/ 
K. ’min's Vegetable (Vm’ound. 
We I did. Oh. if every mjJT. ring 
wot ti would do the snme. they would 
he < ed. cured absolute!v and entirely, 
as I *n!’’ Mits. Wm. M. Mulctv, gO 
Seym .r St., Pittsfield, Mass. 
“AGENTS WANTED 
tu repi -ini the Most Complete Nnr- 
»erie» ui America. Customer-* net w hat they 
order ami it»e bc-t quality. Position perma- 
nent; terms liberal; j ay wet kly. Write at once 
and secure territory ELLWANGER & 
BARRY. Mt. Hone Nun»erie* Roch- 
ester N. Y." 
Stmrrtisrmcnts. 
FAIR FACES 
Disfigured by Eruptions 
A HE Cl*RED II V 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
•'Sum.' y. ars o 
»gu. 1 *l\! In u o 
torill.le conli 0 
tlon with a tin o 
mur. or ernp- J 
tlon, w h I c Ii o 
tir. ke out all O 
over my Inn ^ 
ami body. >. o 
ilUR the tesll 0 
^loony ot otlu £ 
as to the efll- o 
racy of Ay- i\ 0 
Sars tparllla In like eases, I con.■Jin!. : q 
t-> give this medicine a trial, and t- o 
result was th<>ro »*b cure, no si >< | 
the < oi plaint ii ak ng its app-nrai q 
slime I tv-* mi hesitation In r Oi 
nm M: .: AVer’s Sarsaparilla f r 
J. W. Df > q! 
>!■•*•* I*. T Ml-* • oj 
Ayer'sSarsaparilla! 
Admitted at the World’s Fair. O: 
o: 
3 0 000 0*3 00 OOP 00 OOP OOP 00 o o: 
TO THE 
Granite Shippers of 
Hancock Countv 
AND VICINITY. 
The undersigned, hav ing op* : ■ 
In Ki.-u.-rtb In conncctl-m w 
sur.mee '-u-lni f- ti e ir.v 
general 
ship Itnik-Tiigi* 
bu«dne*»«, and making the 
(i ran it** ltii"i :i -]n <-i:i! r \. 
de«*ire* to rollrlt order* for a; 
thl* line. 
M f.*< !litl« » for aio :,c It 
a re F1 tt m < ! a *• * In w > 
nrrted \ 
THrplion.' 
w !th n arty nil tin ir-n.lmn? -■ 
.Maine, ea«t of tin* IVti"! t 5 
1 i\ !:i« I»I Kf (I W1HJ- ,t< % ; ! 
•vraph fr> mv fli< >■ t" It -• \. .i 
York : thi*, w 1th n > \ a-t p. 1 
think will enable to t,.»r 1 
■ u<-. #*full> 
If % i»u W i-nt <i M *>'l I I 111 I'.HT, 
or I Ns| It \ N< | of nr 
P me ft a", fti 'l I u 
pit-a-e you- 
{ nrn -iioinh iM «• snli< it«<|. 
(iKolhiK H. <>K \ VI. 
Professional iT.v. ro 
] )R. II. HKKK1.Y. 
i > i: n t i -1 
ate of the Phi I pi 
elftftf f *15. 
cr'tiiK K 1> till-hll* Hi". K Il!»" il 
X>!Kki(*ax }i<»isk. 
KI.I.-WoKT M. M y 
\S ILiJAM \N KKKS, I»koi k 
Centrally locate.!; within ea»\ r« •’ 
rtatloii aimI the k-ii.f-» part of 11 '■ •» 
per S|hi |»l mi.- -r 
bonnier* 
STEAM M! Y 
AM) HATH ROOM'. 
••NO I* A \ NO \\ \ II I I 
.Nil kln>l« of !au11«Ir\ w aK 
i, -.■% <\1 t •! =i. 
H. It. I si | \ a ( c. 
We-t Km! llrhljn I a 
T A. PEI KKS. JK 
AT r< >K\ K\ AT I.A \\ 
"Hit » Peter- 1. k, o\ * ■ 
Ki.I.SWoliT'll. 'll 
J )K. II. \V. ! I A A NK-. 
i > i: n r hi. 
• • Sun dolor for thoPuiulesnEat: ac- 
tion of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE liV FK A H. .KOKKIH SToKt 
r. c. nn;i;ii.i.. 
General INSURANCE AGENT, 
Representing the best companies In 0 
foreign countries. Dealer In ln%e«ti. 
eurltle#, City, County, Tow n ai d C rp• 
Bonds. Correspondence solicited 
1« STATU SI RF.FT, 1 I FsUOli 1 H. 
YY l. west, m. o. c. v. s.. 
Grade a ii-; and Mkdai i d 
of Ontario Veterinary Colley* 
Treats nil Diseases of Domestic At 
Critical surgical operations a Specialty. 
Office, Hoom 10, Giles Block, Fll-worti Mr. 
John K. 111NKKli, JH.. * 
ATTOK N KY AT HAW. 
OFFICES AT 
bar harbor and bi.ekhilk me. 
Bar Harbor offices: 7 and S Mt. Desert 1- o<k. 
liluehill office open Saturdays. 
Patents, 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a 1 1 
tent business conducted for Moderate r e* 
Our office is opposite U. S. Patent < Mice. 
have no sub agencies, all business direct, henc 
can transact patent business In less time ana 
LESS COST than those remote from "Abl 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with dt -■ rip 
tl«»n W e ad i-t\ if patentable or not, Dee "r 
charge. Our fee not due till patent 1- -ecure* 
A 1.....k, "How to obtain Patent.-.’’ "'ll. '• 
‘, r_ 
ern es to actual clients in your stale, count.*, 
o 
town, sent free. Address 
0. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Patent«MLce. Washington. D < 
cor NT V NEWS. 
For additional ('aunty A>»r.i sec office pope*. 
Thk \MKRICAN Aaa subscribers at f06 
of the //'*' post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in (he county com- 
bined do not reach so many. THK Amfr- 
ICvn is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper tha* can prop- 
erly be called a Cot n r'Y paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of Thk AMF.Rt \n. barring the Rar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
I*ro*p*'« t llnrl*or. 
Tin- following pretty little poem wan 
written I > Mi** Sarah E. <»wen, principal 
(,f tin Allendale industrial school for 
colored children, t Allendale, S. C. Miss 
()Win is spending the summer at Pros- 
pect Harbor: 
Till HM.I'S of I Hosm r IHUIloft. 
I,k ra-t, look we-t ntid far tway, 
The Prospect Harbor field- are gay 
With daisy, fern and clover, 
W Idle hen and there. 
'Mid perfumed air. 
The butt, i« up 
I springing up, 
And briar ro-e, -went rover. 
To ea-t, to west and far away 
The Pro-pert Harbor fields are gray 
With fog- the east wind's loaning. 
The ocean sedge 
Float- up the ledge 
A ml ev ery while 
From distant Hie, 
h oat* In the fog horn’s moaning. 
And though the misty vapor, hill, 
brings life to thlr-ty vale and hill, 
W e wish the wind vva- leeward 
but nature k now 
N>*r fav or show 
Wlmn ud-t and min 
Itefre-h the plain, 
She drives the fog far seaward. 
Then ea-t w look and faraway. 
The sun break- forth each golden da; 
All fog and fear dispelling 
The Idrds, long -till. 
" 1th chirp ami trdl, 
To blo-'oms gay 
\rro-*the « ay. 
Tie ir m •ruing joy are t* ding. 
•*.. with t hee. dear heart, u I mil p a ■ 
A d g !*■ I -Weep In like m Hi and rain, 
1 heir moan- of -adnr-- bringing, 
* n.r ted H love, 
\ nd reign above 
Tru-t 111• 111 a while, 
III- ■n-tant lie 
'V ill et iijrn -Igh- t" -Inglng 
-*<> n ma i* Ign t 'iftle wh: 
Th* bid*1, but short, the fre-her -m.d 
* if dai-y fern and elov er. 
short text- abide 
‘ii ViTi -l ie 
\mi nr.- i* u--i 
l>t*nr ln-art. t<» r»--1 
A w liil<- ami < <>n them <>\ er. 
C »!»•• Itoiiei 
Capt. Coombs has gone to Bluehill. 
Mattie Sawyer is gaining in health 
slow ly. 
Mrs. Brewster has returned to South 
Brooksville. 
Mr.-*. J. >1. Bates, of South Brooksville, 
has been visiting Mrs. \\ F. Blake. 
Willie Bates has been driving the stage, 
but lias now gone to Carver's Harbor. 
It is said that the new hotel at Buck's 
Harbor w ill open with fifteen boarders. 
The yacht “Katydid” is having a new 
mast put in, ami w ill soon he ready for 
sea again. 
Rev. Mr. Johnson has arrived to board 
at C. Crockett's, and is very gladly wel- 
comed by alt ehureh-goers. 
The young people at “Cndercliff” had 
a candy pull in the wash-house by way 
of varying entertainments July 22. 
We are glad to hear of the mail route 
established on the Rockland boat, for 
this would finely convene us in case of a 
change in the post-office here. 
There is to be an excursion on the 
“Katherine” from Blake's Point ami 
other places, to Bar Harbor, Monday, 
August 5. 
The excursion to Bar Harbor on the 
steamer “Sedwick” last Friday was well 
patronized. About thirty-five of Capt. 
Black's boarders enjoyed the trip. 
The drought is broken ami wells w hich 
were dry are filling up. This has been a 
great blessing, for we need much water 
now that the Caj>e is crowded with vis- 
itors. 
Wilburt v. rockett is at home from New 
Haven where lie has been for over a year, 
studying the machinist's trade. He will 
return there in a few weeks. His brother, 
M. M. Crockett, is expected here soon. 
There are good times when our boys 
come home. 
The “Katydid,” Capt. Black's yacht, 
with a full crew of boarders, started for 
Isle au Haut, July 19, but carrying too 
much sail was dismasted, and towed back 
at sunset by the “Thalia,” of Deer Isle. 
All the boats in the coves were out to see- 
the wreck, and a lively scene it was for a 
time. 
J uly 31. 
Uu<-kM|H»rt. 
Ira W. Heath died here Tuesday, July- 
30, in the thirty-third year of his age. 
Mr. Heath was born in West Penobscot. 
He moved to Bucksport twelve years ago, 
and has since been in business here as a 
barber. He was a member of the Ma- 
sonic, Odd Fellows and Cnited Workmen 
lodges. He leaves a widow and one 
daughter. 
Otm. 
William Herrick, of Amherst, was in 
town July 30. 
Willis Salisbury, of Otis, and Miss 
Blanche Jordan, of Mariaville, were 
married July 24. 
Miss Mary E. Fogg, who has been visit- 
ing relatives in Lowell and Montague, 
has returned home. 
Visitors at A. S. Young’s last week 
were William Morrison and wife, Miss 
Beulah Salisbury and Miss Della Langley, 
of Ellsworth. 
Maurice Ginn and John Loud, of Bos- 
ton, who have been spending the past 
month at A. S. Young’s, left last week 
for New York. 
Aug. 1. Kay. 
?^PP——P—P—pile.- ■■■■—»! ~ 
Illnehill. 
Octave Stover is home on a visit. 
Mr. Kline arrived in town last week. 
Miss Alice Holt is home from Boston. 
Ham Nash and wife left Monday morn- 
ing. 
Kugene 11. Stover is spending the sum- 
mer in town. 
Lewis Hooper, of Kllsworth, was in j 
! town last week. 
II. I’. Hinckley and wife were in Orland 
last week on a fishing trip. 
Dr. Merrill and family, of Boston, are 
s;. ‘tiding t he sunnier here. 
Lilly Burke's show at the town hall 
Monday night was well attended. 
The singing at the Congregational 
church Sunday was especially fine. 
Some gentlemen guests at the Inn paid 
a visit to tin mineral spring Monday. 
Pearl Day, of F.llsworth, and Dr. 
Adams, of Bangor, were in town Sunday. 
Among the arrivals last week at the 
Bim hill Inn were John Harlin, of New 
York. 
(ieorge W. Clough paid his family a 
flying visit last week, and left Sunday for 
Boston. 
Miss Alice Shaw, of Boston, arrived 
Sunday, and is the guest of Mrs. (ieorge 
\V. Clough. 
The White granite company loaded a 
big t hree-masted schooner last week for 
New York. 
Mr. Bluthcr, of this village, has the 
contract for the new town hall to be 
built this summer. 
Ward Peters and wife, of Boston, are 
spending the summer with Mr. Peters’ 
father, Lemuel Peters. 
The Chase granite cmnpany is making 
big improvements at its quarry, (ieorge 
IL Stover and Mr. Slavin, with Judge 
Chase, compose this company, and have 
employed 12.5 men. The wharf has been 
improved, and the quarry bids fair of 
being the best in the State. 
At the Pendleton house last week were 
1.. M. Bennett. Boston; (ieorge A. Kaek- 
son. J. 1 W ilher, Lew iston ; M. K. Rosin- 
heun, Boston; W. A. Wei lock, J. A. 
Mitchell, Rockland; Fred M. I.ihby, 
It.Mon; C. A. Mulhy, Bangor; W. M. 
Furbush and wife, Lewiston; Janies A. 
Kellogg, Boston; Charles Whitehouse. F. 
M Rose, Fllsw ort h. 
Aug. o. K. 
Soiiiiil. 
Fva II iggins Ijas gone to Seal Harbor to 
Fdna Brown is visiting friends in Tre- 
mont. 
Millie Wasgatt returned last Thursday 
from Kden, where she lias been visiting 
her grandparents. 
Everett Smith, who is stopping in 
Northeast Harbor, holds service in the 
school-house Sunday afternoons. 
Charles Tracy and w ife, who came home 
July 27 from West Sullivan, where he is at 
work, returned the next day. Mrs. Tracy 
remained a week with her mother. 
Hillside lodge for this quarter installed 
officers as follows: C. T., Charles Bor- 
deaux; V. T., Melissa Richardson; I*. C. 
T., W. 1). Blake; chaplain, Pembroke 
Higgins; secretary, Sadie Nickerson; F. 
S F. Blake; S. J. T., Flora Bordeaux; 
treasurer, Julia Higgins; M., Charles 
Cousins; 1). M., Geneva Sargent; G., 
Violet Norwood; S., Alfred Higgins. 
The Juvenile Temple Watchtower hold 
their annual meetings in the school- 
house at 2 o’clock Friday afternoons. 
They elected the following officers: C. 
T., Harry Bordeaux; V. T., Fla Brown: P. 
C. T.t Clifford Norwood; chaplain, Hattie 
Higgins; secretary, Alice Blake; treas- 
urer, Ruby Higgins; M., Nathan Gray; 
I). M.. Harold Higgins; G., Wavie Bun- 
ker; S., George Sargent. Last Friday 
Mrs. Gray. Mrs. Dorr and Mrs. Blake 
furnished the children a nice treat of 
cake, w hieh they enjoyed very much. 
Aug. 5. B. 
South llitiiiDik. 
Mrs. Annie Smith came home from Bar 
Harbor Sunday. 
Miss Marcia C. Young is visiting at 
Southwest Harbor. 
I. H. Coggins, who has been employed 
at Boston, is at home for a vacation. 
C. R. Bunker, of South Boston, came 
Sunday morning, and will spend his 
vacation here and at Franklin. 
Mrs. Sarah Smith, one of our smart 
aged ladies, went to Waltham, Mass., re- 
cently, where she will visit for a few 
months. 
Mrs. Lizzie Brewster and three little 
daughters, left Monday for Bucksport 
and other places, where they will spend a 
few weeks. 
The Phillips’ homestead,formerly owned 
by the late Jeremiah Wooster, has been 
painted, and is receiving other changes 
and additions, which make it look like a 
new building. 
Aug 3. W. 
Slitlill\ ill*. 
Enos Stevens, of Massachusetts, is 
making his annual visit to Steuben. 
Mrs. William Dutton and son Gardiner 
spent a few days of last week at camp 
lAkeview. 
S. A. Smith, L. R. and Fred Smith are 
at work in the blueberry factory at 
Cherrytield. 
The railroad lecture last Saturday even- 
ing, by Dr. Gilgore and Mr. Hanson, was 
appreciated by all. 
Mrs. Dora Overlock, of Connecticut, 
and sister, Abbie Smith, have arrived 
home for the summer months. 
Mrs. Eben Allen, of Columbia Falls, was 
called to this place by the illness of her 
sister, Mrs. A. P. Smith. Mrs. Smith's 
children were also called home from their 
places of work. 
Aug. 5._S. 
West Klldworth. 
There will be a quarterly meeting at 
West Ellsworth, Tuesday, Aug. 13. The 
ordinance of baptism is evi>ected to be 
1 
performed during the session. It is 
hoped a large number will be present. 
The meetings will continue but one day, | 
yiliq T T V/X*X AJL ^ A 
but doubtless will prove a great spirit- 
ual blessing to all who attend. 
SoulliWfMl llnrtmr. 
The public ear has been almost deafened 
during the past week by the continual 
din made by the crew employed by the 
water company to construct the big 
stand pipe or reservoir on Freeman’s hill. 
I>eputy-Collector Young lias moved 
into bis new office over S. W. Herrick’s 
store. Tims the eustom house at South- 
west Harbor lias, for tin* tirst time in its 
history, changed its location. Sea-faring 
men will miss t lie accustomed familiarity 
of the dingy old place that has for so 
many years served ns the business room 
of the officials in this branch of French- 
man's Bay port of customs. 
This season is no exception to the 
general rule that the attendants at the 
I'nioii chapel hear very fine discourses, 
generously donated to the now pastorless 
Congregational pulpit by talented minis- 
ters who are spending their vacation at 
Southwest Harbor. On Sunday, July 2S, 
the Kev. Mr. (.rispell, of I'tiea, N. Y., 
embodied in his sermon soul-stirring 
thoughts and deep spiritual truths on the 
topic of “The Tender Compassion of 
Jesus" a fervent plea for more sym- 
pathy in the church, in the ho re and in 
kindred fellowship. 
The contract for our new library build- 
ing has been given to Melvin Norwood. 
The foundation is well under way. and 
the lumber on the spot. The chief mat- 
ter of solicitude to the promoters of 
the building fund now is to devise 
ways and means to increase the amount 
already m hand, which is not quite 
half of the entire cost of the attrac- 
tive idifiee which will be computed 
before the tirst of October. The simple 
solution of the vexed question would 
seem to be that every person interested 
in this desirable object should straight- 
way semi in a contribution to the build- 
ing committee. There must still be a 
great number of people w ho feel an in- 
terest in the growth, development and 
adornment of this beautiful seaside vil- 
lage, w ho would scarcely miss a dollar or 
tw.» invested in the Tremont public 
library. \ very generous donation of 
reading matter, nearly 150 volumes, about 
t.vo-t birds being paper-covered books 
and magazines, was recently received 
from Miss Fthel Stetson, of Bangor, who 
is spending the season here. The library 
association is very grateful for this, and 
for similar gifts from others. 
On Sunday evening, July 2S, under the 
auspices of the Frances F. Willard W.C. 
I. » !*<*» i.in ui aimimii, iv in miu 
v% hite-ribboner, thrilled a large audience 
with an intensely interesting lecture on 
the “Temperance Training of the Young.” 
From the rich store of her varied experi- 
ences during seventeen years labor as 
superintendent of Sunday school tem- 
perance work in the National, and the 
last three years in the World’s Woman’s 
Christian Temperance union, she un- 
folded many pathetic incidents of har- 
rowing scenes witnessed and startling 
facts gleaned, proving t lie* awful strength 
and power of the drink habit. It seemed 
impossible that there could be even one 
listener to her eloquent pleadings lor tht 
enforcement of the prohibitory law. win 
should go away and say, “let the rum- 
selling go on as long as it does not affect 
m" or my son, for the enforcement <»f tht 
Maine law might divert a dollar from m\ 
pocket; let it go on, but let the poisoning 
of my neighbor’s son with its heart- 
breaking results to innocent ones, be 
done decently, with a proper respect for 
the Sabbath and no disorderly brawls to 
offend the sensibilities of moderate drink- 
ers.” Mrs. Sarah Rich presided overt lie 
meeting. The collection taken at the 
close was f»»r the work of the local union. 
It is to be hoped that other unions in the 
county will avail themselves of this op- 
portunity while Miss Kimball is in Maim 
of securing her services, which arc freely 
given. 
Aug. 5. Spray. 
I'IhhI OrlaiMi. 
Mrs. Abigail White, aged seventy- 
seven years, died here July 25. She leave 
live sons and two daughters. 
“These travellers,” sighed the heathen 
monarch, “give me a pain.” “They are 
very rich,” murmured the grand vizier. 
“Yes.” The royal brows knit in a frown. 
“They are rich, and moreover, our 
stomach is not what it used to be.” The 
court did not fail to notice during reflec- 
tion that His Majesty helped himself-to 
cold tourist but once. 
UWjcrtisnndtts. 
Easy 
To buy, easy >/! 
to take and /m w tWllllKHl 
effect, M 4 
are character- IB 1Jj 
istlcs jiecullar IBwfii Tf 
to Hood's 
Pills. They 
aro small, vtllj J 1 
tasteless, and 
purely vege- 
table. They act gently but thoroughly 
and satisfactorily. They do not Irritate 
or Inflame the intestines, but leave them 
In natural, healthy condition. 25 cents. 
• 
We have ju-t received a 
crate of "Brilliant" ware, our 
new stock pattern; sets made 
tip to suit you. ('ome and 
see them before purchasing a 
tea or dinner set. 
Mammocks, Croquet Sets. 
('arts. Preserve *f ars—pints, 
and one and two quarts, 
AT 
Holt s Variety Store. 
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ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
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HA INK I.AW BKGAKU1NO WKIGIITS AND MKASPKKS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 pounds, and 
a bushel of 'l urks Islam! salt shall weigh 7" pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, in good 
order and tit f«>r shipping, is 60 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In good or- 
der and til for shipping, la 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets, 
ruta bnga turnips and pens, 6u pounds; of corn, 56 
pounds;of onions, 52 pounds; of carrots, English tur- 
nips, rye, ami Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley ami 
buckwheat,48 pounds;of oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
ItCHIlH. 
! Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.50*13.00 
Pen, hand picket!, per l»u....2.50**3.00 
Pens: 
Improted, per hit (seed).2.50 
Itlltter. 
Butter advances lit price slightly this week, 
owing to Increnaetl demand. 
< reamcry per it..24 
I »alry ]8y20 
Cltecse. 
B« -t factory (new) per It-.1.5 j 
Best dairy new .15
hutch v I mported).1.10 
Fresh laid, per doz.18 
liny. 
Best loom*. per ton.8 n 10 
aled.12 y 14 
si raw. 
Loose .?(iS 
Baled.I0yl2 
5 cgetahlcH. 
Beets, peril* •:{ New potatoes, pk .15 
N.-w cabbage, .03 Turnips, per bit I 
Bertiuida onions, lb, .06 Cucumbers native, .c; | 
tian onions, .4 Kadistu bunch, .10 
Sipiaslies, per Ib .'3 Lettuce, bunch, .0*; j 
Ihfsnips, .o:i ttreen pens, pk .15 
String beans, pk .25 Breen peppers, lb .15 j | Bunch beets, ,i 5 
Bunch < ari •ts, .<6 
Tomatoes, lb ,D> 
(iroeerles, 
Co flee per It* Klee, per lb .06'fl 10 
Hio, .25*330 Pickles, per gal .4 <* **0 
M.'I I.a, ,4u Olives, per ijt .3 <3.75 
Java, .34 Vinegar -per gal— 
Tea—perlb— Pure cider, .25 
Japan, 40(3.60 Cracked wheat, ."6 
Oolong, 26(3 .60 Oat meal, per lb .05 ! Sugar -per lb- 12"ukcr rolled oats .05 
Oramilated, .051-2 Buckwheat, J'5 j 
Coffee--A & B .('6 (iraharn, .' 4 
Yellow,!' ..*5 Kye muui, .04 
-Molasses -perga!— Salt — 
ilavatiM, .4'* Dairy, per bag .050(25 
Porto Rico, ..Vi Liverpool, pr cwt l."0 
Syrup 60 Turks Island, pr cwt 1.0*J 
Maple s. rup. p yl ‘2'"L <0 Oil—-per ga: 
Linseed, .60(3) .65 1 
Kerosene, per gal .12 
Astra' oil, .14 j 
I.tntilier iiml ISiilIding Materials. 
Lumber -per M Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock. SvelO Extra Spruce. 24(3*26 
Hem nek boards 7.<*,I2 Spruce, No. 1. 17*5.18 
spruce 12*3.16 (''.ear Pine, 35(5*6) 
Spruce floor, 1 .'*>«/2 > Extra Pine. 35(5*60 
P:tit*. .l'."(J. ;•*» Laths—per M-- 
Matched pine, 15m 16 Spruce. 2 00 
shingles per M Nails— per Ib .02(3* 01 
Cedar, Extra. 5 25 Cement per Cask 1.6) 
one, 2.1" Lime per Cask 1 "5(0.1 1 
No. 1, 1.40 Brick -per M 7 .aK»D 1 
Scoots, .O' •' 1 Wnltc Lead—pr !b .0."t "8 
Spruce, I <t-l 2o 
Prm inlotlrt. 
Steak, Beef, lb. 15 * 25 Tripe, per lb .08 
Fresh Pork, .15 11meye jtiih tripe, 11* .10 
Veal, per. b .Ohm 2'» Hams, per lb .13**t'I4 
Koasis, .1 -■(. 14 Mutton, per ib. ."*<*.1" 
Beef Corned, pr Ib .1*6(4 P Spr ng iamb, per lb .11**16 
ongue, .16 Poultry—per lb— 
Salt Pork, per lb L* Fow l. .18 
Lard, per lb .10f3 12 Spring chicken**. .•!«>-• .'*5 
Pigs Feet, per lb .1' Bo'ogna .10 
C oked .ham, lb .16 
Fish. 
Salt per P* Mackerel, large, apiece 
Dry Cod, ."7'a 1 1 .26(3.30 
pi.'lock, .('5»a-06 Tongues and sounds, .1* 
Herring per doz .*4 Halibut heads. <4 
Fresh-per lb smoked bloaters, doz .25 
Cud, .05 Smoked aiewives, string 
Haddock, ."4 12 
llaliout, .14iu .i«j Corned fish per lb ."5 
>thnin. 2* <» Ho Lobsters, each /.Vo.2' 
Pickerel, .1" S’iad, .2 > 
Black bass. .1 Blueflsh, .12® 15 
\\ lute perch. .10 Trout, .26 
Fuel. 
Wood--per cord— Coal per ton— 
Dry Hard. 3.0t*©.600 Broken, 6 00 
1 >rv Soft. ?.o(V,V I 50 Stove, 6/0 
Bounding*, p« load Kgg, 6.00 
1 iHYgd-26 Nut, 6 On 
Blacksmith's. 6.00 
Flour, (iraiii ami Feed, 
Flour -per bbl— Short*, pe* hag 
Straights. 4 i/'-M.yj Mixed fr.-d, 1 20f« 1 -25 
St Louis roller, Winter wueat. 1.25 
4.h< t.5U Spring wheat. 1.10• 1.15 
Patents, Middlings, per bag 
Winter wheat, 4.7Vo 5.25 1.35 
Spring w heat, 5.U0f,i5.50 
orn iin-al per t,u 7 
'urn, full Weight pr bu .75 
Harley, per bu .76 
Oats, per bu .50 
II idea ami Tallow. 
Slides—per lb Tallow—per lb- 
Ox .05 Bough, -02 
Cow. 15 Fried, .04 
'alt Skins, green " 1." > 
Pelts. 25(0.. 4 1 
Lambskins, lVu.25 
Seeds. 
Herds Brass per bu 3.25 (Hover, per lb 
Zed Top, per lb .’2 B d. .L* 
Lawn se.il, lb, .18 Alsike, .lb 
Frenli Fruit. 
Peaches are .searce and high In the Boston 
market, and at present writing there are none 
in tilt* loeal market. 
Lemons, pr doz Messina Oranges, .3>@.35 
Bananas, .3**u 35 alitornhi oranges, .35 
Pineapples, .15 1> ('ocoauuts, each .06®/6 
<'a!, pc.e lies, .3) Plums, .20 
Watermelons, ..TV.i-.5o Breen apples, doz .10 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12®.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Hates, .10 Currants, .08® 12 
Baisii.s, .08®. 15 Apples, choice string .08 
Prunes, .10®. 14 ** choice sliced .12 
N uts, 
Vlraonds, per lb .2' Filberts, per lb .15 
Pecans, per lb .16 Kng. Walnuts, per lb .20 
Brazils, per lo .15 
atjbcrtfsnncnts. 
AT I II A 
Elegant 
French 
Mixture 
IN 31Y WINDOW. 
Only 20 cts. per lb. 
NICE 
FLORIDA 
ORANGES, 
-from- 
20 c. to 35 c. per doz. 
E. G. SMITH, 
53 Main Streel. 
Hbbrrliscmmta. 
That 
Plate 
MEANS 
Columbia 
THE BEST BICYCLE. 
On the steering-head of every Columbia bicy- 
cle of this year’s make that name-plate appears. 
It is unique, handsome, and indicates much— 
satisfaction and highest enjoyment to the rider. 
No other bicycle has ever equalled a Columbia. 
No other bicycle ever shall equal a Columbia. 
The greatest bicycle factory in the world says so. 
New Price $ 100 
-5T-*V3- 
HARTFORD Bicycles, next best, $80 $60. 
$50 for Boys’ and Girls’ sizes. 
An Art 
Catalogue branch stores, 
of these famous Boston 
wheels free at New York 
any Columbia Chicago 
Ag ency, or will San Francisco 
be mailed for Frovidenco 
two a-cent Buffalo 
stamps. 
WE WON’T 
DO IT 
That is, a^k one, two or three dollars, 
as the case may he, more for an article than 
wi intend to take for it, taking the high 
price if vou are willing to pay it, but if you 
banter a little, coming down in price. 
Everything is marked as close as possible, 
and once marked the price “goes." If for 
any reason it should be lowered, it is low- 
ered for all. 
We have no “sacrifice in Summer 
Clothing," but 
GENUINE BARGAINS 
all seasons of the year. We have one price, 
that is the lowest, and it is the same for the 
child as for the experienced shopper. It is 
the only right way to do business, and fair 
dealing to one and all will allow no other 
method. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO, 
Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
'SB CUESCENT BICYCLES 
JOY’S MUSIC STORE. SfJK. 
Also FINEST 1’IANOS, ORGANS anti SEWING MACHINES for sale* or to rent. 
New Music. New Songs. New Banjo Music. Fairbanks' imported Banjo Strings. 
FE.A1TZ M. JOT, Main St., Ellsworth. 
STEEL ROOFING 
and SIDING. 
(Sagendorpli’s Patent.) 
Lightning. Fire and Storm Proof. 
Send for The Penn Iron Roofing and Cor- 
catalogue rugaUng Co. (Ltd.), 1‘hila., 
of prices. Pa., Sole Mfrg. 
Pauper Notice. 
1MIE undersigned hereby gives notice that he lias contracted with the City of Ellsworth,for 
he support of the poor, during the ensuing year, 
mil has made ample provision for their support, 
lie therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
ils written order, he will pay for no goods bo 
Furnished. Uauuy 8. Jokes. 
£1k €UstDortl) American. 
A L<X \\T> l’< »I.ITICA I. JOURNAL 
PUBLI8HEI* 
\ \ KRY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
I ;. I.SWoRTH, MAINE, 
B\ THE 
H \Si CK C<'UN n rt BLISHINQ < •1 
F. W. Rollins, Editor ami Manager. 
8Dbirrl|)i.«n I'rlre-Jl .'-'a year, 75 cents for 
gi\ monili-, :r a cent- mr three month-. If 
paid stri.’••• in advance. AI! arrearage- are 
reckon :t»e rate ot per year. 
Ailvt-rtiniiiK lUto* -Arc reasonable, land will 
be made known on application. 
Busin.• e..ir.inuuic-atlotiSshould l»eaddrt—-«*«1 
to and alt u order- made pa vntde t,. Tin 
UASCt-M K U'l Ntt PUBLISHING O'., V 
worth, Maine 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1895. 
( OI N H tiOSSll*. 
Nens and Notes of Interest of llaii- 
c«xk ( ouuty Towns. 
The most interesting game of ball { lav- 
ed in thetState this year was that at Sor- 
rento last Thursday between society girl- 
who are summering at th (harming re- 
sort. The game, played by the ‘‘coming 
woman, was uti *d !y the “retreat’.ng 
man iu ivveutieth century costume of 
skirt and jersey. 
The most valuable, most precious 
freight ev» r towed out of Ellswort h har- 
bor was on board the “Henrietta A. 
Whitney" last Thursday, when over 700 
people crow ded the deck of the schooner 
and were towed to East Bluehill by the 
“Little Round Top." It was the largest 
Sunday school excursion that ever left 
Ellswort h. 
Five years ago there were ten brick 
yards in operat e in Orland, but now 
only three are running. This is due 
partly to the general business depression, 
but more to the low prices of brick. 
With the coming of the Washington 
county railroad will pa.-s the last o? the 
long stage routes of Maine. But the peo- 
ple who have driven overland will never 
be sorry. 
The fishermen report the water off I-le 
tu Haul ••full" of mackerel, but the}* are 
not in biting humor, and the jig offer- no 
temptation, apparently. 
Not a very encouraging report comes 
from the West Sullivan granite quarrie- 
—* further cut down of $5 per 1,000 > n 
paving ks. The men wer. given 
their ch of reduced wages or no work. 
Who hasn't heard of “Ocean v ill*- 
flams. but how many know the extent 
of the clam-canning industry carried on 
:n the little community of Oceanville. 
Deer Isle? Here 8,000 dozen clams are 
canned annually, and arc shipped h!; v* r 
the country and to foreign countries. 
From seventy-five to one hundred hands 
are employed at the factory. 
A correspondent from Ml. Desert 
w r.tes. "It would seem from latest advac* 
that a 'close time' is desired fur the 
liquor sellers of Bar Harbor. If ini- 
point is gained, the work of temperance 
societies in neighboring town- will he 
considerably hampered, and a long « 
taken towards weakening the M 
liquor law.'' 
West Sullivan has organized a v 
nprovement society. The first good 
work to be taken up is the building of a 
sidewalk. As evidence of the spirit back 
of the society, and the generosity of the 
West Sullivan it op, it is only necessary t 
say that already ?400 has been subscribed 
toward the fund. Keep up the good work. 
To preserve the fresh green color of veg- 
etables like peas and beans, the lid should 
never be put on the pot while they are 
boiling. 
Clerk —Yes, sir! That's one of the best 
clocks we have ::i the store. It goes 
eight days without w ;tiding. Hayseed 
Is that so? How long do you figure she'll 
go when you do w ind her? 
Miss Harkaway. -a d Dolliner, "1 sup- 
pus you have the statement in 
this week’s fin;* that we are engage! 
to be married." V*-."said she, "I saw 
it." "Well, I w u to know that I 
had nothing to ■ tli that announce- 
m: ‘.and I ha-. a r ten this letter » ? 
d( a.. "Oh, 1 iin t send it." said 
ah n .ively. V, *: the use?” "But 
it isn’t true.” “That -so: but it isn’t im- 
pc iblc. Do y< that paper con- 
tain s a great many \ ;ahi* hints." And 
he took the hint. 
The nicest aft rn » mi tta biscuits im- 
aginable may be made in the following 
way Beat a quart*, r «f a t und of but- 
ter to a cream with a riartt r of a pound 
of white sifted -agar: ado a beaten egg 
»nd the grated r.n 1 ,f a mon; work 
into this to for.:; a soft clough half a 
pound of flour, to which half a teaspoon- 
ful of baking powder has been added; : 
roll out to an eighth of an inch in thick- 
ness, and stamp with a plain or fluted 
cutter into biscuits the size preferred. 
Bake in a moderate oven a very pale 
brown. The biscuits may be \aried by 
the addition of a teaspoonful of ground 
ginger or a few currants or caraway seeds, 
in place of the grated lemon peel. 
-9- -- 
To Down Spooks 
\ wealthy bachelor declared that a horrid 
jag hud glared at him through the night. Hi- 
incuds laughed at him, but he in-i-ted that the 
*ou>e was haunted. He grew ill, complaining .»f extreme heaviness iu the stomach, hi- appe 
site failed, he grew -allow, emaciated and 
ic-l»ondeiH, believing he wa- going to die, the 
spo“k being a warniug. and declaretl he could 
hear funeral bell- ringing in his ear-, and even 
hinted at suicide, a friend induced him to use 
Dr. Bierce’s Golden Medical r>U<->very. and he 
rapidly grew well, spo.ik^ and ail hi- di-tre--- 
inu -vinptouis di-a; p**ariug A torpid liver 
and 1 v-pepsia rau—d hi- suffering, and the 
medicine cured both. \ pamphlet free or a 
'arge Book on Liver and stomach diseases and 
how’ to run* them u; pages) for *■ rent- in 
stamps. Address W rid’- Dispen-ai Medical 
Association, Buafl'l", N V. 
f>r. Pierce s Pleasant Pellet- curt ■ oustlpa 
Ltl 006 ess a d derangements of stomach, 
1 
tvfrend *>wel- j 
Peanut sandwiches are an excellent ad- ! 
dition to the good things in the picnic! 
hamper. To make them, remove the j 
shells and red skins from freshly-roasted 
peanuts. Chop them very fine, mix with 
a little mayonnaise dressing, and spread 
between them slices of bread. 
The secret of making sponge cake is 
not to beat the air all out of the eggs 
after it is once beaten in. Heat the yolks 
to a mass of bubbles and the white to a 
stiff paste, then cut them into each other 
with a few crosswise strokes of a fork, 
and cut the eggs into the cake mixture 
in the same fashion. Do not beat the 
cake after the eggs are added. 
To remove iron-mould stains from 
linen, a little oxalic arid should be dis- 
solved in water and the stained part 
dipped in the solution, when the iron- 
mould will be found to disappear with- 
out injury to the fabric. The mixture 
may be kept in a bottle for any length of 
time, but it should be distinctly labelled 
and kept out of the way of children, as 
it is a strong poison. 
The Atlanta Constitution says that at 
a recent rural prayer meeting the min- 
ister said: “Will Brother Smith please 
lead in prayer?" Seven men arose and 
began praying at once. This embarrassed 
the preacher, and he said hurriedly: "l 
mean brother John Smith!" At this an- 
nouncement one sat down and five more 
got up and began p aying. The preacher 
saw his mistake, said nothing, and let-the 
elevtn pray it out among themselves. 
“Phwat is intillict. l>innis?" inquired 
Mrs. Herlihy of her stolid-faced husband. 
Shure. an' how can Oi tell >>•??” re- 
sponded Mr. Herlihy. “There nicer was 
wan o' thin, amongst the Herlihv’s that 
iver Oi heard of. an' Oi’m wan that kapes 
to his own payple." "The praste was 
after tollin' me that Fayther I>olan had a 
great intillict." pursued Mrs. Herlihy. 
"Shure. an' it's some soort of a fayver, 
thin." said her spouse with decision. 
"It'< that that killed the |>oor man, w id- 
out a doubt.' 
Whan Baby was sick, we -la. 
When she was a Child, she cr. *oria. 
When she l>-e;une Miss, she elung t ■ < '.istoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
3tmcrUsnnrnt2. 
AT THE 
MM Commercial College. 
Indiv idual in-t ruction In oinmep t:»! aiul Fi; 
g i-ti “horthai.d T •• w :; g. \. tual 
llu-lu' I’r.H'tli etc. T w the .It. t; •! for 
than had the expon-. ad. ug -•.mihir 
school* in large < i11• l;.•• -m- arv ai d 
g-int’v * U1} |*ed with h!i -del: l.ediiie- 
i;i 'INI ss Ml \ >i PIM Ih I> \\ : ril <>M 
PFIFAT \<shT.\NT' h i: h >Y < H \ lit. i 
Sej.tei:,’.er t<- duly Y <<r a!a -.Ue ah I 
spticitncn of }tenman«hlp address 
il \ 111 l\\ A Kb, l: -a:,... Me 
A 11 I. Ii in I I* try 
ST.VI i; NOK.M \ !. S .! >• »L, 
« t'llN I M \ I 
1 
granted those nun pitting the t\v.. arc' .ojt -• 
Hoard «miy ? J J'. r.. ? ; on l;.».o- m<| tuition 
free The Tru-ter- have -t.ii Ad 
vanee Course of one year, and n..,. Latin op 
tioual in the Regular < -'ur-c 
F*>r eatiilogue-. address 
A ltKRT F it!< hakicsms Principal. 
ILnjal Znotiers. 
MESSEXGI R NOTH I 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HaSi r-, August .. d- : V‘ 
I ^ H ! S st gi 
L day 
insolvency was issued out of ;ht < art of 11.- 
sol vency. for s., ,,J county <>f ii.uu < ■. K, against 
the estate «.f Frank A. W.!. of t.i. u in 
the county of Hancock and >!at* of Maine, 
adjudge'} to Le an insolvent debtor, on 
petition of said debtor, which petition was 
ed on the twentieth day of July, 
a ii. 1H9.\ to which date interest on claims 
is to be computed; that the payment of 
any debts, and the delivery and P.mdt f 
any property belonging t" said debtor, !■. him or for his use, ami the delivery and 
transfer of any property i.y him are for- 
bidden by law. that a meeting "f the credi- 
tors of said debtor, to prove their debts and 
rhoose one or more assignees of his estate, 
will he held at a court of insolvency to in 
holden at the probate court room in 
worth, in -aid county of Hancock, on Thurs- 
day. the fifteenth day of August, •». <i. isyf>, at 
t._4j ■■ lock in the forenoon. 
oivt n under my hand the date first above 
written. William Flsskily, 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hanc k. 
One Thing 
s Certain 
— 
E 
K Big fortunes everywhere accom- 
!J pany the efforts of big adver- ; 
1 tisers. These people began in 
;• a small way, but they kept 
{} everlastingly at it, told what 
(5 they had to tell in bright, clear j 
*1 terms, and they are the ones 
who will assure you that 
I ■ 
fl I Here’s a good spot to 
fj | put YOUR announcements. 
itzztzttxttxxxxxxxxxxxxtxx 
Blueberry Pickers at Work. 
The army of blueberry pickers is at 
work in Washington county. On the 
Cberryfleld barrens alone five hundred 
pickers are at work, ami w ill harvest 5,000 
bushels of the berries. All along the 
road from Aurora to Heddington are 
white tents and camp-fires, and around 
8choodie the cordon of pickers will 
skirmish for the next six week*. 
Most of the berries goto the canning 
factories, and it is estimated that over 
35.000 bushels of the blue balls will be 
canned in Washington county this year. 
The enterprise is conducted on business 
principles to avoid war in camp. A man 
leases from the owner a tract of land and 
hires pickers at two cents per quart; a 
fair price when pickers rake in four 
bushels in one day, as they often do. One 
man has a record of nine bushels. 
Drain the I»irt Ko»d*. 
Dirt roads are good when properly 
graded and drained; in fact, in dry 
weather they hard to N at. The better 
the drainage the short»r will Vs* the 
muddy season. 
Hoad Note*. 
Annual repairing is too seldom for a 
dirt road. It should be looked after 
whenever it gets out of shape. 
Wide tiros prevent ruts, and rub* once 
made prevent- wide tires. Start right 
and keep right. 
It costs considerable money to build 
first class roads, but it costs very much 
more to get along without them. 
Road improvement lias in most places 
become popular. This insures its sue 
cess. 
_
Deafness Cannot 1h» Curnl 
hv local application1*, a* they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear There t* only 
one way to cure Deafness, and that 1* hv e<o 
-tltutlonal remedies. Deafoee* Is caused hv jh 
inflamed condition of the .mucou* lining of the 
Ku-tachlan Tube. Whm this ful*e get*Inflame*! 
vou have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear 
lns. and when It l- entirety cb-sed Deafness I* 
the result, and unless tlte inflammation can be 
taken ut and this tut*e restored to It* norma! 
condition, hearing will la* destroyed forever, 
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh 
which 1- nothing hut an Inflamed condition of 
the mueoii* surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollar- for any 
ca*c <>f Deafness caused by catarrh that ra> 
noth*- cured by Hall'i* Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circular-, free 
F T CIIKNEY A Co Toledo, O 
*#**-dd bv Druggists. 7.V. 
Ecst. 
no »- St. Bernard dog strayed. Very large Has shaggy tawny hair, shaved on body 
lion fashion: while paws and whit* on hrea-i 
Answers t<- the name of "Ne!*<.r, Suita! • 
reward and charges paid for his return t 
owner Ww. J* sumakt, s«* .th Surry. Me. 
CZtantrU. 
]>• »\ HD— Y-'ung man want- b.*ard In priv.v > y. centrally |.». ate-) Ad.Ire--, wilt 
tern-, at .■ c. T ''.care ..! T ill A >U KI vs 
Sitrnticns JZlantrt). 
r| v DO OF. NK. HA I. HofsKWnRK in a pr. I \ate family :*est of refereiu < Address 
\ T K care of" Tio Awkk;< vs 
J"n T rf 
house i*ii the **urry road. J T \ 
man, K'l-w-.rth 
Spriial Xotirrs. 
NOTH 4 
Vo* Karl.. T H ./. form, rly ,, at K 
worth, llun< '"unty. .Maim 
I Arthur I "aumb-r- <■! said 1 1-w r*h. • h«-r* M ••'.!• t ‘.:it I h..!d ••nr hun 
lred -l :r«-- f tli*- «:ii*it.-i: -r*«k .»f the " *<»d 
T;i* k u— La-ting Mai ■ ih pat:y. In pledge 
Wood 
to me. 
Vi.d H ...id having failed to pay the-nnof 
**r which -aid in- hundred share- of 
-t". k are held l.y m. *s collateral weurltv. 
written ii.in.-i* l- hereby given that 1, -aid 
Ann..: I MUii.l'-r-, intend to enforce payment 
hj a -ale Ilf lid pledge 
ll-! .-w take pia>-«.* at public auction at 
tin- \ M-n a:. 11 ■ ii- w rtli. Malm*, mi Frl 
■ la Hie eighteenth day nf m*i«drt*r, a d N'.Ci. i»t 
1" *ek a m it. accordance with Sections 
an .- of letpt.-r •!. ..f the Rev i-cd Statute- ..f 
'Liine. unit*--, u-t..re tliat time the money so 
-« cured i- pal or a tender thereof made. 
Halid July 3«i, 1*6. 
AUT1UK I. SAl N UK its. 
TO CONTRACTORS. 
SKALKD PROPOSALS will be received by vhe committee on the erection of the new 
I'uion ciiunh at Sullivan, Me, i.ntil m 
August *20. 1*95, for furnishing .»:: nut- :ii!« 
amT doing all labor required *-r« t ing and 
furnish ng the outside of s ,j-1 v.< -d ling, 
111 sai l town. PrOpo-»<- l.» f. >1 to 
the undersigned, and endorsed ‘Prop..-ala 
for erection and ! outside of 
church." Plan- and .-. ns mav be 
seen by -»p* g u uu t. -:g .« d. it his 
home, in tow .at .ugu-t 7 The nun* 
mittee reserves : *• ig. an; ,.r jj 
proposals s". Y Bi n's i-. 
f in. mmittee. 
> A ug 
NOTH I 
I ■* annua ing of ere 
1 f till K A -* .i:. d !»• No 1 
graim ... v f. It.-- ■ hoi- e of o!h< r- ami 
tran.-.u tion f .mv (him: --- th.it miv 
properly come f.i f.ti will he held at tin 
pub'.' ha::, in >< d_- k. Maine, on Wednes- 
day. \ gust 14. at one o'clock in the after- 
noon. J. J. SroKKoiti*. t'Lrk 
Deer Isle July 1H, lv.o. 
NOTH I 
Nr' »TI< K i- here:*;, gr. in that and after the 16tli inst.. the Fall* bridge will be 
cl.*-. <1 to '.rave, until necessary repairs are 
completed. A. <7. Peters, 
A. C. Os.. 
« on *: i-.-ioners .,f highway f Bluehill. 
Biuehi.l, Me. Aug. ft. 1*9». 
FBEKDOM NOTH 1 
NrOTIC K is hereby given that I have this day given my son, John F. riosson. Ins 
time during the rem.» riing portion of his 
minority. I shall cla *■ of his earnings 1 
nor pay any debts attracting after , this date. K. Clorson. I 
Surrv. Me. 
July 30, 1895. 
A GOOD OPENING 
FOR BUSINESS. 
«»n account of continued ii! health, I have de- 
cided to cio e up my bu-ine.-s, ami now offer for 
sale the stock of men hamli.se, with or without ! 
the stores, now occupied by 
HORACE PERKINS A CO., Penobscot. 
The business ha- been established for thirty 
rears, ami the location is a good one, ami the 
business profitable. Will make the terms liber- 
al. To a reliable narty who withe- to go in 
business it Is a good chance. I am going to sell, 
uni It will pay to look after It. 
I think I have a customer for one half with 
:he right man lor a partner. AaX for particu- 
lars and look the business over. 
We have a large stock of everything found in 
first-class variety store, and shall sell regard 
ess of cost to reduce the stock until It Is dis- 
posed of. Attention to thin notice means profit 
'or the purchaser. 
Horace Perkins, 
South Penobscot, July 1**, 18U5. 
NOTICE TO THIIESBEKS. 
IMJAT I am still acting as Agent for the Heebner Thresher and level tread power. f 
U1 orders will be attended to by inquiring by 
1 
etter or in person. Apply early and secure j eduction in price® 
Geo. P. Goodwin, Agent, 
Dedham, July 29, 1895. 
SfcbfTlisnntrtto. 
There is no pain that Pain-Killer will w* 
not stop. Colic, cramps, toothache, ear- ft* 
ache, sprains, cuts, burns, bites and It j 
^ stings, all yield to its magic. A record f/| J 
of more than fifty ycajs proves that |IB| ; 
IH One Ihin^ is certain vl 
{ Pain-killer V f 1 kills pain 
Keep Pain-Killer constantly on hand—}'ou 
^l\ can never know when it will be needed. 
l\ The quantity has been doubled, but the price is still 25 cents. 
■ Imitations and substitutes may be offered you—look out. * I|1 The genuine bottle bears tire name—Terry basis & Son. rj 
_ 
The reader's attention is called to the following items, 
which give some little indication of the advantage to 
the consumer in the 
* 
| Bargain Sales ^ 
$ NOW GOING ON AT— 
^ M. GALLERT’S 
GREAT DRY GOODS STORE. 
^TE have dec ided to continue these bargain aales atni have added new goods. Tin items mentioned are hut few *>f the many bargain* w.- i-ffer. Our prices 
pr< vethat th> is the greatest sale uf Pry < ioods and the most favorable opportunity 
for bnvc r* that the i**opIe of tins sec t n have ever known 
$5.00 Indies’ Cspe-, now $2.1*' 
10.00 •• •• l.9> 
5.00 *’ Coat**, 2.is 
10.00 *• 4.IS 
35c. All Wool 1 )re**H Goods. 19o 
39c. ** India Twill, 25c. 
50c. Mixtures, •• *• 37 
75c. 46-inch All W<*<>? SuraTw !!■*, 49-• 
Jl.lKl Novel! V I Goods. 
75*'. Dress and Trimming Silk-. 29c. 
6c. Prints, 1c. 
15c. Organdie anti Scotch La At), Nr. 
10c. Outings, 5c. 
12C.,c. Ginghams. 5c. 
6c. Slutting, Ic. 
75c. Bedspreads, 49c. 
$1.00 79-. 
120 pairs Blankets, 50c. 
12 c. Linen Crash, Sc. 
Cm*. Cotton *• 4c. 
10c. Linen Towel*, 2-2c. 
5c. Handkerchief*. 2: »<\ 
U'< Silesia, 8c. 
C- Kn^lidh Silesia, ltv. 
2-V. •• •• 15c. 
23H*. Crns* Cloth. 15c. 
15c. 40-isj. fj Crinoline. 10c 
Heavy Shrunk C anvas l.> 
fine. ( urjH t inf's, 49c. 
2»‘\ Mattimr. 1. 
12’• jc. Hose. 5r 
25c. l'K. 
12 _.c. ladies Vests, 5c. 
50*-. Men's Underwent-. 25c 
75c. < Yusets, 19c. 
Bargains in Cotton Undkhwkah. 
Reduction in Prices of 
DRAPERIES. LACE CURTAINS. 
PORTIERES and HOLLAND SHADES. 
W»- might go on enumerating a reduct, n in ..radically everything we have 
in stork in our extensive establishment, but think those mentioned above suffi- 
cient t i11< »- thos. in want f DRY and FANCY GOODS and SM ALL 
WARES. V- o'CARPEPS an i HOF- NFL RN1SH1 NO GOODS, that we are 
th» «•:.* ep« -t house n Au.ern ^ t hn v from, a- far a* low prices and reliable 
merchandise ar concerned. 
M. GALLERT. , 
C. R. ROSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furnished, at all Seasons. 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
30 and 32 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
|.ir.i.Y)-.1 
! 
/>/.V.VEH T.lllU'] \ 
lui- been made or marred by the table 
" 
appointment' —in chi Da, in r-ilver, In 
* 
gla?.- The fastidious housckeei»er ^ 
will devote almost more attention to ( 
these equipments and to the service ( 
than to the food itaelf. lfyatockto(j 
complete.( 
E. F. ROBINSON. ; 
ILrgal Kottcra. 
STATE OF MAINE. ) 
Office of Board of State Assessors, > 
Augusta, July 31, 1895. » 
OTICK is hereby given that the State 
i_N| Assessors will be in session at the ( ourt 
1 house in Ellsworth. .Saturday, the 10th day of August, and at the Assessors’ office in Eden, 
Bar Harbor Monday, the 12th day of Au- 
| gu*t. a. d. 1895, at eight o’clock in the fore- I noon of each day —in the county of Hancock — ! to secure information to enable them to make 
a just and equal assessment of the taxable 
property in the several towns in said county, t and to investigate charges of concealment of t 
property liable to assessment as required bv t law. Otis Hayford. Board of 
Oeoroe Pottle, , State 1 Wm. C Marshal! V Assessors, 
James Plummer, Clerk. 1 
Enj.u Xotters. 
•TATI Ol m\im ''/v' 
Hancock. +*: — -At a probate court h*>ia Blucbtll. Within and for IS 11 
the second Wednesday of July » °n 
AC'KRTAI N in^i runn-nt purpnr „'*£ ■ copy of th. I,i-i i)| an,| S ''’ be John T. Higgins. Ute of Pueblo, in the eon°f tv of Pueblo, >n,l -l.it, of olora"', the probate- thi-rr-of in sa|,| r'nin'J.i.01 ifuly Authrntii-atril. having hi pn-.enSfr the Judge of Probate for ,-„r ,„JC' Uncork for th,- toirpn.e ,.f bring allowM* filed and recorded in the proliat,. c t 
our said countv of Hancock rt fur 
Ordered. That notice thereof he tlv„ all pcr.on. intcre.teil therein. I.v pi,hli,hiiu a cony of thi. order thru uk-',7"' in tV Ellsworth American, a newlSS' printed or published at KUswnrth in £il 
county of Ilancot k. th.- fir*t publication to k three weeks at least before the second 
nesday of Meptember, a d. in?',, that th? mav appear at a probate court then to be 
at Bluehill, within and for said count Hancock, at ten <>'« bvk in the for. noon and show cause, if any thrv have, again*! thesam. 
° l’. CT' N N I N 11 H \ M. .) udge of 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest » has. }\ in,RK< lugister. 
rPHK subscriber hereby gives public notice A to all concerned, that she has n ^,,, 
appointed and has taken upon h.-r-if the trust of an administratrix of the estate nf 
Stephen 1>. Kldridgc. late of Hu. k-P'-rt in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bonds 
as the law direct*: she therefore request* all 
persons who are indebted to said det cased’* 
estate to make immediate payment, and those 
w ho have any demands thereon t<» exhibit the 
same for settlement 
Saraii \ Lunin m.E 
July 10. a d. 1«9*. 
NON-KIMDIM 1 \ \ MU liq 
V-n re-blent tax in tin* town of M- ,- t 
In the county of IIa> .t •.. k. for ih. ,. tr !« q 
rpilK following ,i-t oj ta i, re.i: c»*.iti* .,{ 1 non re-i b et owiu-r- :n tb* tow •, ..f M-unt lh -ert, for the year > *4. m lull- < '.nidttcd t.> 
.1 W. koines, trea-ur- and < *. 1 i.. t.. .a>,j 
town, on the fourth lav of .Inn*-. •- | ) i^.‘n 
returncsl by hlrn to me remain'.! g unpaid ..n 
the Uth of June. >••’., Id- e.-rti: v.- 
•late,and m»w remain* unpaid, and noth •;*!., rr. 
by given that If the -aid taxe*. m iamre-t* and 
charge* are not paid Into the tr..»-ur f the 
«*ald town within eighteen month* fr--m date of 
commitment «»f *ald bill*, so much ..f p,>» r,.nt 
••state taxed a* win !«• -utle .eht t par the 
amount oue therefor, l'-e.,, ting itqere-t an-i 
charges, will, without further not!. ,*. !•. « 
at nubile auction, :,l th** — .>cn'- ■> In 
said tow n, on the i.'lh of Im!*, r, l-at 
o'cbx k p III. 
Name* of mo, resident 
owner* or unknown, and dr 
•crlptlon of real estate Acre-. \ aim*. Tax. 
W W I »M*, 1 Jo lot bound 
«-»1 N and H 1 o- tera 
>bore land f ■ ► by 
\\ elllngioii, >. bv road, 7 Jim 
1 >e (ira*-c Fox. lot If untied 
8 b> t.eo s Jordan, n 
by K II .we, h and N 
br road. 'Jv* *. 84 
i* Miggln-, lot ’• *u bd 
N b. H |* M-v’-i. I 
Souml, * aiid W I Mer 
rltt Trim bet j, lr«• l 
Kllhu lliuii»r, lot : our d* d 
N »mt w 1 ■ Y 
I v \\ -m.iliedge, 
heirs of I * l»av i- and Y' 
1. Dodge. 
I.ot No I•• u*’di N 1 
I. I.vnnm, h I v M ■* 
,'maUv»lge. > ti 
w d. \N !•> ad 
Lot No :t, bound'll N » » 
unknown, K. > H 
I .reel v. > L*-w 
Krb-nd. W bv u'l.k’ow.o 
J b'« N«* «. bound. n 4 
W by hit-t*i -■ 
IaATld i 'o K W 
ton. .8 bv toad 
v\ in Higgins. 
N ai. \\ I M 
Chester. Y \ ■' 
pfttri' k, 8 #i.d W 
W Itmorc. 
W || llarv. v, i t ! 
N.!.-, \ Y 1 1 
and 8. by shore. 
Mr*. Y Y I 1 
bou*e. Mr- 1 w 
nnl ! other nu: 
>lU II Ingn' 
h use at t.irj •• 
"t. If n hi- > !■ 
..u *J< *1 n I 
} Y II i, r. 
I Utfe l*<- d. W 
ot N -lift 
hr It- m-rt I t N 
l. 'mi:i if Jr. \ W 
* ■ rindlc ami -• -i: I 
ii. r. 
dl. .»ud t.i;: 
I No 2. Ini ! .it OU 
< « k. "U n k ■» 
M.iii'i.t I..i' t. -I. r« : the 
Jo- \ii. -tali 
I. o h r o |\ l*!tr« In and 
.. h r-. ■■ W 
and near lie ii.. utli •»? • *l 
l.-r < reek. Hi 
A III.ado. lot hot;n !• d X 
y I lodge and bould, I 
1 \N |i Y re. man. > hv 
W M Fiwm.i N by 
•bore, 1'* -4 
hn»li ru Shore l*and * <> 
bou„: t of W F. ll.tlliH k 
2 building*. 'I 
hugene til'd lit !.t 1 
Moon, lot i« un 1 n I 
S and W by W II F pr 
man, 1 1/1 '* 
I b Ira of I -a;>. « 'her, l 
w of<; 1*011.1, 1? 
dahaia • and K Id 
lng«, heir uf, 1 d W. of 
«. Bond, 
I'alten and oth- r>t 
bounded N bv II Haro'*, 
F II It l* Igc 
llod^don, M F* 
B. Freeman, 
M- rr. uJ.kiuiw n, ! t at 
* uti reek !..-u i« d > 
and F l»v Faien I: t 
I I lSunt.r, " 
Wellington, 
*lercc and It*.-ri, lot ot • »t 
ter I reek, bou'od d N 
rani. F !' l't\i-, 
by H \\ a.la, W u 
known, 2v 
I- nr;. I B* lie h *u-c at 
Quarry, 
•j ;u- Wribi.gt.o 
No !. l.ouinli d N 1 d. 
Hue F. b. D Hi n J..- 
Walls ami utln r-. 
Shore, \\ ! F. I d 
(o, 1,1ns 1.1 
.•‘t No J, hound'-! N ,ii d 
" ; out.tv roii-1, I 
< Bartrldg*-. '■ • >;t< r 
l reek, 1 * 
.ot N.. *.. bounded N 
F -tanley, F. by 
and W i-y S J Wall-, 
.- *t N< 4, bounded N and 
N by s. .1 Wall -. 1 1 
road, *v by Tripp and 
Brewer, 
in. 5, bounded N by J, 7'» 
Ble--lnglon, F. and >. by 
shore, W. bv 11 dirk 
Bros, 5,172 
Nyman and Bhillip-. n .*> -4 
l-ounded V ami 1 
Wm F reeman, s. bv -h- n- 
T. W Burr 
.ot No. 2, bounded N by F 15 -* 
B Bray. F. by road. >’ by 
F. 1*. Freeman, W. by 
-bore. 
vo. J, bounded N F. and l»i 1 r- 
W. by shore,S. by Bhillip-. 
Hale, lireoly and F. W. 
Freeman. 
k lot No. 4, bounded N bv 
heirs of ueo F.Ureely, F! 15 210 
by heir.-* of It. Heath, .md 
Ii. Bond, S. L*y K I'oiid 
and li. Lewis, W. bv Bret 
ty Marsh, id2 
Irs. lireely Walls, lot No. 12 HO 
1, bounded N. bv A F' 
Davis, K. and > by road, 
NV. by W. II. Braey and 
I>. and Hlggtns. 
mi. 2, bounded N. bv road, 272 75 
K. hv II. Walls, 8. by S. 
K. Whiting, NV.hy Young 
ami Davis. 
m». 3, hounded N and K. by 20 (i. W. Braey, S. by road, 
W. by shore, 1 bouse, 335 252 
John w. Somes, 
Treasurer and tolleetorof Mount Desert. 
Ml. Desert, Aug. 5, 1S95. 
Jfor S.ilc. 
Engine and boi eb - prigin t i. >« pow r engine ami boiler, portatde and on 
ru< ks. Suitable fur any nurpo-e, lu doors or 
ut, where light power Ii needed. Just the 
blng for wood sawing. In perfect repair, and 
rill be sold cheap. Owner has no further use 
ur it. May be seen at Hopkins’ foundry. F'or 
articular-, price, Ac., address B. O. Box' H2» 
Ellsworth, Me. 
__V--— 
BKATKX AT HOMK. 
Bl'C'K SPORT GETS ONE GAME 
Ol*T OF THREE. 
NOT A BRILLIANT EXHIBITION OF BALL 
PLAYING—THE VISITORS JUBILANT 
HOW THEY CELEBRATED. 
Bucksport ami Ellsworth met for the 
third game of the league series at Wyman 
park Inst Saturday. The visitors won. 
In two previous games one at Bucks- 
port anti again at home the Ellsworth 
boys had downed their doughty foes from 
Proutyvillc. in hotly-contested games. It 
was expected that Saturday’s game would 
prove equally exciting, and the attend- 
ance was the largest ever seen at a hall 
game at Wyman park. 
Tim game, however, proved h disap- 
pointmont, not alone because the home 
boys were not victorious, hut the game 
itself was not brilliantly played by either 
nine. Errors were numerous and costly. 
Bucksport had a very strong nine in the 
field, and should have put up a better 
game. Ellsworth was weak in the in- 
field. 
THE GAME. 
Bucksport was tirst at the bat. They 
corralled five runs in the tirst inning. 
Til lock lined one out to Brown and went 
out at tirst. Moore sent a clean two* 
bagger to right, and was sent home a 
moment later by Haynes’ rap to centre 
fora horn** run. McKillop hit to Foster 
and went out at first. Singles by Uarney, 
Robbins and Blodgett netted three more 
runs in tins mnmg. Cullity retired the 
side with a hit to Flynn and out at first. 
For Ellsworth, Cushman and Casey sent 
little flics to Moore. Weeks and Flynn 
reached first. Bowen hit to short ami 
Weeks was forced at third. 
In the second inning neither side 
scored. Bucksport was shut out in the 
third, lut this was Ellsworth's big 
inning, ten runs being scored. 
The fun commenced with Cushman’s 
hit to Carloy, who threw over the first 
baseman's head, and Cushman reached 
third. Casey hit to right for two bases. 
Cushman scored. Weeks sent Casey 
home w itii a long one to left. Flynn sent 
a little one to Haynes, but reached tir-^t 
on his fumble. 
The merry-go-round was humming 
now, ami Bowen gave it another whirl 
witii a two-bagger to centre, sending 
rrns iiiiU ijriiu mum uuncn ivnv mu 
third on the throw in. Brown sent single 
to left, stole second in good shape and 
came home uii Foster’s single to right. 
Hayms tired of the fun the Ellsworth 
sluggers were having with his twisters, 
and was relieved hy McKillop. It was the 
first time llsynes had been pounded out 
of the box on this trip. The first ball 
McKillop pitched was touched up by 
Crockett for two bases. Brady struck 
out. Bobbins muffed Cushman's Hy. 
Casey hit t<> Haynes and went out at fir*t. 
Carmy could not handle Weeks’ hot 
liner, and Crockett scored. Flynn sent 
one to lef. for three bases, Cushman and 
Weeks scoring. Bowen hit to McKillop 
ami went out at first. Blodgett was 
hurt in the third inning, ami was relieved 
by Verow. 
Bucksport again drew a goose egg in 
the fourth. In this inning Moore popped 
up a foul back of third, and Flynn made 
one of his grand-stand, one-hand catches. 
It was a beauty, ami was duly acknow 
ledged by t he spectators. 
Ellsworth was shut out in the fourth. 
In the fifth inning Bucksport made 
three more runs. Haynes reached first 
on balls. McKillop sent a grounder to 
Crockett, who threw over Weeks’ head. 
Haynes scored on the error, and McKillop 
reached tbird. Carney sent a high one 
out of reach »»f Bowen, and McKillop 
scored. Bobbins popped one up to Flynn 
a sure out. Verow went out at first. 
Carney scored on Hubbard’s single. 
Hubbard whs caught stealing second on 
Chm v pretty throw down to Brown. 
Ellsworth was shut out in the fifth. 
In the sixth inning it was Bucksport\s 
turn at the merry-go-round, and twelve 
runs w ere rolled up. Cullity sent a single 
to left. Tillock hit to Flynn, w ho made a 
good stop and threw to second to catch 
Cullity, but Brown’s muff spoiled the 
play and proved the most costly error of 
the game. Moore and Haynes followed 
with singles, and McKillop, Carney and 
Bobbins with doubles, while the scorers 
were kept busy counting the men who 
crossed the plate. It was too much for 
Crockett, and Foster went in the box. 
Verow went out at first. Hubbard 
reached first on balls. Cullity’s grounder 
got by Crockett at short. Til- 
lock sent a short fly to Crockett, which 
he reached for and dropped. Moore sent 
a two bagger to centre, Hubbard and 
Cullity scored. Tillock and Moore scored 
on Haynes’ single. McKillop trotted to 
first on balls. Carney struck out. Rob- 
bins’ high one landed in a safe place in 
right, Haynes scoring. Verow went out 
at first. 
The rest of the sad story can be told 
briefly. Ellsworth was shut out in the 
sixth and seventh innings, drew two runs 
the eighth and another goose egg in the 
ninth. Bucksport rolled up five more 
runs in the seventh inning, and were 
shut out in the eighth and ninth. The 
Nervous debility is a common complaint, 
especially among women. The best med- 
ical treatment for this disorder is a per- 
sistent course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
cleanse and invigorate the blood. This being accomplisbr •’ture will do the 
rest. 
4Hu,- 
iiiii jrm.iujL.-jL 
story of the game is told in the following 
score and summary: 
TIIK SCORE. 
ELLSWORTH. 
A H. It. H.II. T b. l’.O. A. K. 
Cushman, rf, ss. 6 2 11 0 3 1 
Ca*»ey,..c. 5 1 1 2 2 2 o 
Weeks, lb. 5 3 2 2 14 0 2 
Flynn, 31.. I 2 3 5 3 3 1 
Itowen, of.. 4 1 2 4 2 0 1 
brown, »b. 5 111 4 3 2 
Foster, rf, as, p. 5 1 2 4 1 5 0 
Crockett, p, as,rf 5 112 11 3 
Itrady, lf..^- 4 0 0 0 0 0 3 
Total*. 43 12 11 21 27 17 13 
HECKSPORT. 
A H. It. H.11. T.H. I’.O. A. F. 
Ti look. If. :. 3 2 2 4 0 0 
f. .*- ... ; » 4 n 5 o o 
11 ii li' | ’>... 6 1 2 5 4 31 
Mt Kill<.}.. h., p. u 2 2 3 2 » 0 
Carnev. 3b. 7 4 3 4 2 2 4 
Uobblim, of. I 2 1 3 1 0 2 
Hlodgett. If. 1 1 0 0 0 0 o 
Verow, rf. 5 o o n o o 0 
llublmril, c. 4 2 2 2 0 2 0 
Culllty, 2b. 6 3 o o 0 3 o 
Totals.25 16 25 27 10 7 
SCORE 11 \ INNINGS. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 7 
F.llswortli. o o 10 0 0 0 0 2 0—12 
Hucksport. 5 0 0 0 3 12 5 0 0—25 
ME MM ARY. 
Two ba.-e bits Ca*ey, Crockett, Moore, 2, 
M' billon, Carney. Three bn*e bit- Flynn, 
Itowen. Foster, bobbin* Home run* Haynes. 
1. a-t stolen- by KII*worth, 1, by Itucksport, 
ba*e- on ball* by Crockett, 4. by Foster, 
2. by Me|\ lllop, 1. Struck out by Crockett, 
arnev by Fo*tcr, Carnev; by Haynes, bra.lv, 
Fo-ter;l.\ MrKlllop, Cu-lmian, a-ey, Flynn, 
I'-ekett, brady, 2. I'a**.-d ball by Casey, a; 
IluM.iird, 2 'lime game, 2 hours, 20 
rt. 1 ute- Cmplre*. Mr \ voy and Crocker. 
BANK CLERKS VS. BARBERS. 
The* Bank Clerks and Barbers played 
hall at Wyman Bark last Thursday. The 
attendance wns small. 
The Bank Clerks were Parsons, 
Meliown, Moore, Stratton, Parker, Cush- 
man, Brady, Aiken, Burrill. 
Barbers -Chapman, Brown, Billington, 
Coughlin, Donovan, Foster, Leighton, 
St uart and Davis. 
■ Moore and Stratton took turns).in the 
box for the Clerks, while Parsons caught. 
Brown, Foster and Billington were in the 
box for the Barbers, with Chapman be- 
hind the bat. 
The game was amusing, If not brilliant. 
Leighton’s work in left field, and his 
base-running were features. In the ninth 
inning he made the run whieh tied the 
score. The Bank Clerks made the win- 
ning run with one man out. Following 
is t he 
SCORE HY INNINGS. 
1 2 3 5 4 6 7 8 0 
barber*. 2 0 0 1 1 4 o 5 1—14 
Hank Clerk*. 1 1 7 3 1 1 0 0 1 -15 
Tin* gate receipts, though small, were 
generously dropped into thejtreasury of 
thejKllsworth base hall dub.^The recip- 
ients gratefully acknowledge the gift. 
THE HANCOCK COl*NTY I.KAOCK. 
V.w I’m so quickly done h-r. 
I wonder what I was begun f>»r. 
That’s t he song of the Hancock county 
base hall league, organized so^auspiciou*- 
Iv two weeks or so ago, and now deader 
t ban a door nail. 
Bar Harbor played one game and then 
pulled out. 
Bucksport started on its swing around 
the circle on July 29. The schedule 
worked all right at Ellsworth and at 
Franklin, liar Harbor declined to play, 
and t li^s left Wednesday and Thursday 
on Manager Genn’s hands. He arranged 
a game for Wednesday at Cherrytield, 
where the team suffered its second defeat. 
On Thursday a skip was made to North- 
east Harbor, where they were again vic- 
torious. 
On Friday the schedule called for a 
game at West Sullivan. The Franklins 
claim that by previous agreement the 
place of meeting was changed from West 
Sullivan to Franklin. The Bucksports 
claim otherwise. Each club stood its 
ground; Bucksport played a picked nine 
at West Sullivan, and won. It also 
claimed a game forfeitedjby Franklin. 
W hile this little formalityjwas going 
on at West Sullivan, the Franklin team 
was playing the Sorrentos at Franklin. 
After the game Franklin formally claimed 
a game forfeited by Bucksport. 
Franklin is scheduled to play in Bucks- 
port to-day (Wednesday), but Manager 
Blaisdell has announced his intention of 
staying at home. He has also informed 
Ellsworth that the game arranged for 
next Saturday utj Ellswort hjfwill not be 
played. 
Bucksport foutid Ellsworth ready to 
meet her on Saturday at least Ellsworth 
thought she whs ready. The storyjof the 
day’s disaster is told in another column. 
Out of consideration for the friends of 
the deceased, the standing of the£late 
league teams is not printed this week. In 
view of the fact, however, that Bucks- 
port. through the papers, is claiming the 
league championship, it may be Jwell to 
state the case ns it is. Bucksport and 
Ellsworth have each actually played four 
league games, each winning twojand los- 
ing two. Thus far it is a tie; but ns Ells- 
worth has won two out of threejleague 
games with Bucksport, she has the best 
claim to the championship of the Han- 
cock county league, now defunct. 
COMING GAMES. 
Sorrento will play Ellsworth at Wyman 
Park next Saturday. Game at 2 p. m. 
Ellsworth will play Sorrento next 
Tuesday, Ang. 13, at Sorrento. 
The Muffers will play the Duffers at 
Wyman Park to-day (Thursday), at 2 p. 
m. Proceeds for the benefit of the Ells- 
worth base ball club. 
The Bucksports and Ellsworths will 
play for a purse of $35 at Mountain Park, 
Bluehill, on Thursday, August 15. 
THE GAME OF THE SEASON. 
The second annual game of ball between 
the Muffers and Duffers will take place at 
Wyman Park this (Thursday) afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. 
The participants will be chosen from 
the following list of business and pro- 
fessional men: W. H. Dresser, H. M 
Hall, Dr. H. Greely, L. F. Hooper, Geo. B 
Stuart, G. R. Campbell, Dr. W. M. Haines 
C. A. Allen, Geo. B. Weaver and A. S 
Treat of New York, William Weeks, A 
M. Foster, Col. C. C. Burrill, H. E. Ham 
lim, E. K. Hopkins, A. W. Austin, Geo 
H. Grant, Rev. 1. H. W. Wharff, Alder 
man Henry Whiting, T. E. Pale, A. W 
IV/lli. ^ X JX-JJL*dKJ FT V/Atix 
King, I)r. Hodgkins, C. R. Foster, F. W. 
Rollins. 
S. G. Stevens, of Brooklin, will umpire 
the game. He will have the counsel and 
advice of M. Gallert, who filled that ard- 
uous position at last year’s game. 
1 The proceeds of the game will be do- 
nated to the Fllsworth base ball club. 
The admission fee is tlfteen cents. 
HOW BUCKSPORT CELEBRATED. 
1 Bucksport celebrated Saturday’s victory 
I in regulation Proutyville fashion. The 
fun began ns soon ns the result of the 
; game was learned, and continued] until 
midnight. It might have been in pro- 
gress yet but for the fact that the old 
| ship’s cannon which was doing duty in 
I firing salutes, got intoxicated with the 
prevailing enthusiasm inf-the Bucksport 
| atmosphere, and went off on] a “bust” of 
its own. 
They haven’t found all of the pieces 
yet. Luckily no Bucksport base ball 
cranks are mixed up with them. One 
large piece of the cannon tore a hole in 
the roof of a house^and found a resting 
place in a second story bedroom. Another- 
piece wasjfound SOOjyards away. 
At the first inklingjof base ball victory 
now,Jail staid Bucksporters,Rwho] value 
life and limb, move out of town until the 
baseball enthusiasts have} given expres- 
sion to their feelings. 
Hllsworth was quiet Sat urdayjjevening. 
PICK-UPS 
The Lllsworths play the Bluehills at 
Bluehill to-day ( Wednesday). 
[ Tracy, the catcher of the Sullivans, had 
the misfortune to break a bone in his 
ankle during last Friday’s game, and will 
be laid up for several weeks. 
When it come to base ball tights to a 
finish, the Bucksport-Kllsworth games 
seem to be of that kind. In four of the 
five games played the score has been 7-8, 
5-8, 2-3 and 14-15. -Bangor News. 
Cabbage should never be boiled with 
corned beef. It renders both unwhole- 
some. They should he boiled apart and 
then served together if desired. 
A good appetlte"and refreshing sleep at this 
season Indicate a condition of bodily health. 
These are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
makes pure blood and good health follows. 
11 food's pills are purely vegetable, harmless, 
effective, do not pain or gripe.— Advt. 
HORN. 
AI.LlsoN —At Bueksport, Aug. 3, to Mr. to 
Mrs. Krastus (*. Alllson, a daughter. 
CAKTFR — At Surry, duly .5", to Mr. and Mrs. 
1 rvlngCarter, a son. 
CIO K'K KTT — At s,.uth Thomaston, April s, to 
Mr. and Mr-. Ralph H. Crockett, a daughter. 
Marianna. 1 
DOW \t Derr Isle, \ ug. .’», to Mr. and Mrs. 
A mos A Dow, a sun. 
KLI.Is-At mueldll, duly 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rlehard S. Kills, a son. 
IIXSKKLL \t I.. Isle, duly :tl, to Mr and 
Mrs. Winslow C. Haskell, a daughter. 
IIASKKI.L \t Deer Isle, Aug. 1. to Mr. and 
Mrs William A. Haskell, a daughter. 
IIOOPKR \t sedgwlek, duly 20, to Mr and 
Mrs. William L. Hooper, a son. 
llo\v \ RD \t Brook-vllle, duly 17, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kdward Howard, a daughter. 
IIKUKK K — \t Swan's Island, duly dl, to Mr. 
and Mrs.( harles k. Herrick, a daughter. 
I'ATTKN At »>rland, August 2. to Mr. and 
..Airs Fremont B Batten, a daughter. 
sl'INLFY At Deer Die. duly 2d, to Mr and 
\ln I1 ifm k Si ti Ii- ilau eliter. 
ST A I’l.F.s At Sw,mi’s Island, Aug. J, to Mr. 
and Mr- I.owl- A. staple?*, a daughter. 11 
pound- 
M AKItl Kl). 
( ARTKR-( I.ossnN -At Brook-vllle, May .r>, 
l>y ICev. II B. Mart. Mrs. Mattie Carter to 
QA Ibert Clo-son, both of Sedgwick. 
M ASK Kl.l. -tilt \ V \t Deer Isle, July J7, by 
Rev K. NV. Behdier, Miss lnna K. Haskell 
to Arthur II. Dray, both of Deer Isle. 
I>IKI>. 
AD \ MS-At Bluehlll, Aug.|£3,|2|WinHeld S. 
g Adams, aged 4s years. 
C \ URoI.L- At Kllsworth, \ug. 4. Daniel J. 
Carroll, aged Jo years, 7 months, 1J days. 
BAKKM AN— \t Brooksville. July Miss 
Adallne A Baketnan, aged years,3 mouths, 
7 days. 
BltoWN — At Kllsworth, Aug. 4, James H. 
Brown, aged *17 years, lo months. 
Dl'NllA M \t Swan’s Island, July 11, I’na 
sprague, wife of Kdwln Dunham, aged about 
•Jo years. 
MAUI.AND At Kllsworth Mreen Lake July 
J»i, Hannah Dyer Garland, aged 85 years, 
months, J day s. 
GROSS — At swan’s Uland, Aug. 1, Mrs, Lucy 
Gross, aged no years. 
11KATII — At Bueksport, July :io, Ira W. Heath, 
aged JJ years, 5 months, 13 days. 
JK1.I.ISON At Kll-worth, Aug Albert T. 
Jelllson, aged »>7 years, lo mouths. 
KKI.l.KY \t Kllsworth, Aug. 0, ( apt. I’. IV. 
Kelley, aged 4J years, »• months. 
I,KA( II At lVnobseot, Aug. 1, Silas I.each, 
aged '>7 ears, 4 months. 
I.KU'II At lVnobseot, Aug. J. Mr-. Dorati a 
I .each, aged 7S years, 10 months, JO days. 
V »RTON — At Bluehlll, Aug. 1, Mr*. Lucy A 
Norton, aged -l years, In day-. 
I’At.K-At Buck-port, July J-, Mr- ( arrb M 
I’age, aged 35 years, J» months, JJ day s. 
nh, sUter heloved, thy journey i-o’er; 
Thy v*dee, mi'v -o plea-ant, will cheer u- no 
more. 
(>ur family circle no more wilt thou join. 
While here we remain on the border.- of time. 
Adieu, deare.-t sUter, thy suffering- are o’er; 
A tJllrtions and sorrow- can reach thee no more. 
Adieu till we meet thee in mansions abo\e, 
United forever in friendship and love. 
1*111 l.I.Il’S—At Fall River, Mass.. July Jo, 
Benjamin Louis I’hilllps, aged 00 years, 3 
mouths. 
WIIITKIInl'SK \t Winter Harbor, July 14, 
Alexander B. Whltehouse, aged (>t years, lo 
months. 
D0£S 
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IT’S WORTH TRYING 
DYSPEPSIA AND BALDNESS. 
A Single Ilair Given Somewhat of a His- 
tory of an Individual's Health. 
Dyspepsia is not only ono of tho most 
common diseases, but it. is also ono of the 
most common causes for tho loss of hair, 
according to a writer in the Charlotte Med- 
ical Journal. Nature is very careful to 
guard and protect and supply tho vital or- 
gans with the proper amount of nutri- 
ment, but when she cannot command a 
sufficient quantity of blood supply for all 
the organs she very naturally cuts off tho 
supply of parts tho least vital, like tho hair 
and nails, so that the most important or- 
gans, like the heart, lungs, etc., may bo 
better nourished and perform their work 
more satisfactorily. In cases of severe 
fevers ono can readily see how nature econ- 
omizes. 
If ono will examine a hair very closely 
from the beard or bead, it will be soon that 
it gives somewhat of a history of an in- 
dividual during the time it was growing. 
It will l>e observed that it shows attenuat- 
ed places, showing that at some period of 
its growth tho blood supply was deficient 
from overwork, anxiety or underfeeding. 
Speaking of dyspepsia being one of tho 
most common causes of alopecia, a very 
common cause of indigestion is irregular- 
ity of meal hours. The human system 
seems to form habits, and it performs its 
functions to a great measure in accordance 
with the habits formed. This seems to be 
particularly so in regard to eating, and 
you might say drinking too. Your stomach 
gets into the habit of accepting your meals 
at a certain hour every day, ami at that 
hour it is ready for it. If you, however, 
take meals at Irregular hours, you take 
your stomach hy surprise, and it does not 
know when to expect a meal, and it is not 
in that state of readiness for prompt and 
perfect performance of its work. Be more 
careful about what you eat, when you eat 
it, and there will be less dyspepsia and 
fewer bald heads. 
Tonic Property of the Kola Nut. 
The war department is alnnit to make 
some experiments with the kola nut. Amer- 
ican Cultivator states that this is the prod- 
uct of an African tree, which the natives 
of that country use f«>r sustaining their 
strength while undergoing heavy work or 
taking long marches. The fruit is an ob- 
long shell, In which are three to five nuts 
much resembling horse chestnuts and hav- 
ing a slightly hitter taste. Two of these 
nuts chewed hy a man while marching en- 
ables him to go 35 to 40 miles per day 
without fatigue. The tree has been plant- 
ed in this country at Washington and In 
California. The nut contains per cent 
of caffeine, the active principle of coffee, 
but It owes its strength giving properties 
to a new substance called kolanin, which 
chemists have discovered in it. One ad- 
vantage of the kola nut is that there is no 
reaction after taking it, as there is after 
most stimulants. The dried kola nuts have 
born sold in Kurope and in this country, 
but they produce no effect. The nut has 
to O' fresh to retain its virtues. The ne- 
groes of Africa discovered the properties of 
this nut, and they use the fresh seeds tvs 
money. 
This Is Death. 
Ninety-nine <>r every nunureu rwings, so 
Dr. Cyrus Kdson is credited with saying, 
are unconscious for several hours before 
death conn's to them. All the majesty of 
intellect, the tender beauty «>f thoughts or 
sympathy or charity, the very love of those 
for whom love has filled all waking 
thoughts, disappear. As a little baby just 
born into the world is but a little animal, 
so the sage, the philosopher, the hero, the 
statesman, Incomes but a dying animal at 
the last. A merciful unconsciousness sets 
in ns the mysterious force wo call life 
slowly t*ko* leave of its last citadel, the 
heart, and what Is has become what was. 
CHINA PAINTING. 
A Dfulrn That May Ih* Utilized For Many 
Small Article* of Ornament or Use. 
If the novice, for whom those directions 
arc given by The Decorator and Furnisher, 
is not able to make a free hand sketch of 
the design, it would bo better to make a 
tracing and then transfer it accurately to 
the china rather than haw it appear in a 
haphazard fa>hlon devoid of any character. 
The pansy design is suitable not only for 
a plate, but may !>•• utili/.d for many 
smaller article- of ornament or use that 
PANSY DESIGN FOR A PLATE, 
oomo in china. If this pattern does not 
exactly “fit,” a little ingenuity can easily 
make It do so. One portion may he omit- 
ted or another may be even added. The 
gold grasses also may be left out and some 
in natural colors substituted. 
The colors necessary will be deep violet 
of gold, ruby, deep blue green, silver yel- 
low, deep red brown, violet of iron, moss 
green and brown green No. rt. The two 
that are together are deep purple. The one, 
as seen from the back, is of a pale laven- 
der tint, and the remaining one is a dull, 
| low tone of reddish brown, with yellow 
j centers. 
I)o not attempt to obtain the full strength 
I of the purple with one sweep of the brush, 
for if violet of gold Is applied thick it will 
blister in firing. Rather give the petals 
feveral successive washes, allowing time 
to dry before applying the next. Add a 
little ruby purple in reflected and transmit- 
ted lights. The highest lights are cooler, 
and hence add deep blue green. The loaves 
have no detail, are simply an adjunct, and 
the shadows art* vague and indefinite. If 
a colored ground is wished for, let it be a 
pale wash of silver yellow, to which a trifle 
of ivory yellow may be added. 
■v-" -m v .r •, m. jw 
£l)e King’s Daughters. 
[This department Is conducted by the Iland- 
in Hand circle oi' the King’s Daughters of Ells 
worth. Headquarters at Rooms 12 and 13 Man- 
ning Block, Main street, Ellsworth.] 
A special meeting of the King’s Daugh- 
ters will be held Thursday evening, Aug. 
15, at which each member shall present 
the dollar she has earned, and tell the 
way in which she earned it. Those who 
are unable to be present are earnestly re- 
quested to send the dollar and a written 
account. The meeting will be held in the 
reading-room at 7.30 p. m., and will be 
informal. A large attendance is hoped 
for. 
If a fruit jar cover will not readily come 
off. it should be inverted and the top put 
in hot water for a minute or two. You 
will be surprised to find how easily the 
cover yields to a very slight effort. 
Bad Jimmie (to partner, who is helping 
him rob a Fifth avenue house,—What ’er 
yer smellin dat bottle er kerlone fur? 
Simple Peat—Well, we can’t find no 
money, and I made a vow never to leave 
er house wiuout takin a scent. 
To prevent tin from rusting, rub fresh 
lard over every part of the dish, and then 
put it in a hot oven and heat it thor- 
oughly. Thus treated, any tinware will 
remain bright and free from rust indefi- 
nitely. 
Articles made of ivory should not be 
exposed to heat or dryness. They should 
never he exposed to the direct rays of a 
hot sun, or placed in a closet near or 
under a fire, as they are very apt to split 
under such circumstances. 
Itiiohifo* Notice*. 
O. W. Tapley, insurance agent, Is dlwtrlbu- 
uting a handsomely Illustrated publication 
“King’s New York Views,” presented by the 
New York I’mlerwriters’ agency. 
If the care of the hair werejmade a part of a 
lady’s education, we should not sec so many 
gray heads, and the use of*I!all’s Hair Renewer 
would be unnecessary. 
Hood’s Bills cure| Liver ;Ills, Biliousness 
Indigestion, Headache. A pleasant laxative. 
All Druggists.—Advt. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
MV him: LIST. 
i 
Klliovortli Fort. 
ARRIVED 
Wednesday, July 24 
Scb Victory, Hutcbiii*. Fall River 
Sch New Boxer, Hart, Boston. 
Sunday, July 2S 
Scb W’e-lcy Abbott, Whittaker, l’ortsmouth 
| >cb Nellie i■ rant, Dodge, Bo-ton Sell F A Magee, Vllev, Boston 
Tuesday, July 30 
Sell Henrietta \ Whitney, Woodwnrd.I’ortland 
Scb Emily, Lampson, Burton 
sV1 LED 
Wednesday, July 31 
I Scb Express, R.tv. Bar Harbor 
Sell Fore-ter, WakoliHd, Bar Harbor 
Thursday, Aug 1 
Seh Ann r 'Re wart, Harvey, liar Harbor 
Saturday, Aug :J 
Sell New Boxer, Hart, Bo-ton 
Sell Samuel Lew is, Jordan, Franklin 
Monday, Aug.' 
S.-li Yietory. Hutchins, Sullivan 
Sell Sarah BlaDdell. lVt.r-.oi, Sullivan 
Seii storm Petrel, Boti.-c\. Franklin 
Wednesday, Aug 7 
I Seh Fore-ter. Wakelield. Rockland 
Sell F ora (irindle, < urti-, Roekland 
A RRI V Mi 
Seh Ann t Stewart, Harvey. Seal Harbor 
at&rrtiennmts. 
BUY YOUR 
SPRING MEDICINES 
WOODWARD BROS.' 
NEW DRUG STORE. 
We have one of the largest 
Stocks of Drugs, Chemi- 
cals, Patent Medicines and 
Toilet Articles in Eastern 
Maine. .... 
No Old Stock Everything Fresh and Now 
\VK MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS. 
WOODWARD HROTHKRS, 
42 Main St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Opposite Boston < lothlng Store. 
BLUEHiLL k ELLSWORTH 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
SIX TRIPS PICK WEEK, 
Commencing SATURDAY, JULY 6. 
STEAMER CATHERINE. 
O. A. Ckockf.tt, Capt. 
STEAMER JULIETTE, 
R. H. CROCKETT, Capt. 
STEAMER FLORENCE. 
F. C. LINDSEY, Capt. 
Oil and after July 0, l*t»5, one of the steamers 
of this line will leave Kllsworth at 7 a. 111. (stage 
to Ellsworth), Surry at 7 45 a.m. (except Sun- 
day), for Bluehill, ’Parker’s Point,’South Blue- 
hilt, Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, 
‘Herrick’s Landing,’Little Deer Isle,’Blake’s 
Point, Castinc, Dark Harbor, arriving in Rock- 
land about 5 p.m., in season to connect with 
steamers for Boston direct. 
RET TUNING. 
Will leave Rockland every day (except Mon 
day) on arrival of steamer from Boston, about 
a. 111., making the above landings, arriving 
In Eiisworth early same afternoon. 
’Flag Landing. 
Tickets sold on board. Baggage checked 
through. 
Steamers Catherine and Juliette will connect 
at Castinc with steamer for West Brooksville 
and Penobscot daily. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Roekland. 
G \W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth. 
I’m a New Woman 
Bince taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I WM 
at death’s door, bloated and crippled with 
rheumatism, and friends thought I ooald 
not live. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did mo o 
vast amount of good and made mo fool 
much younger. I always keep 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
In my house and gladly recommend it, for 
the benefit I have received.” Mbs. A. 
Lynch, Pettingill’a Corner, Maine. 
Dill** the after-dinner pill m4 liOOCl S ■ INS family cathartic. 260s 
East Maine Conference 
Seminary. 
Full Term Opens Aug. 26, 
1895. 
For Catalogue, address tlio 
President, 
Rev. A. F. CHASE, 
Buckspurt, Me. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
FURNITURE, 
Bedding, Paints and Oils. 
No. 1 Franklin Street. 
LvitlroabB anb Steamboats. 
; Mnine Centrsil Railroad, 
Local Time Table—June 2.'$, 189o. 
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*s11.|. .mi signal nr etn Conductor. 
; >., -unda s included, 
j A 'undiiv oidv. 
| b -t.-p-1*> lca\ «• but let to take passengers. 
The-e train- connect at Bangor, with through 
train- on Main Line t>> and I'roin Portland, Bos- 
ton and -b dm 
Pa-.-eHirers are r< ,ue-ted to procure tickets 
In-fore entering the train, and especially Ella- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
• on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
i Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
P AYSi >N TUCKER, 
Vice l’rc.-. and (Jen’l Manager, 
i F E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
j Steamship Company. 
Commencing Monday, July 8, 1805, steamer 
"JIT. DESERT,” Capt. W. C. Sawtelle, will 
leave Bar Harbor, daily, except Sunday, at 1.00 
p. m., touching at Northeast Harbor, Southwest 
Harbor and Green’s Landing, connecting at 
Rockland with steamer for Boston. For Seal 
Harbor, Mondays and Thursdays. For Swan s 
Island, Tuesdays, and Fridays. For Sorrento, 
Sundays. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, daily, except Sunday at 5.00 p. 
m. From Rockland, daily, except Monday at 
from 5.00 to *5.00 a. m. or upon arrival of steam- 
er lrom Boston, touching at Green’s Landing, 
Southwest Harbor and Northeast Harbor. From 
Swan’s Island, Sundays and Thursdays. From 
Seal Harbor, Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
From Sorrento, Mondays. 
E. S. J. MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM 11. HILL. 
General Manager, Boston. 
“T 
A FRIENDLY HINT. 
Wi; •• v l"'>k at ini' like t hat she 
asked re tiling the mattci 
»:■ i»r 
N n g is the matt r. I don't 1*> 
lire 1 \s .> king about vour l<»nk- at < 
fill 
H v. t• * t♦ !I me s«»! I suppose | 
you v. re i! : iwav I d -n't 
• -• pa _■ t' -. g* test at 
?• : 1 > 
\ *• \- :i i. I wa- 
in : d t. : \ \t d wit h me. ; 
sai 
Viiii-mt im doubt 
Tl. ■! It u »- a character- 
I 
inis xp.t t.d from y ou. that I have 
never erg i. it 
T ... U-, di-ob, ying oni.-rs, 
furl v f !.a! you Were !;■-t 
to r* -, t h 2 I -a .d 
•Jr d tl.i- wav he went on: 
\ me New York 
and b v. .• \-u all manner f 
SOU* .Tt: aid b k- nrd 
ami 1 d- : t km w w hat all 
! night you very kindly of- i 
t; "i t.» v .• NV! r I line 1 
to..: v ’ll- 1 lit’ »• d I 
ask -d t i-the lm ky f. i’.'W Ha-the 
heart .. -1> guarded t tnd 
its i- la-r- A t.d >"ii an-w.netl. 
witi. f y ;r elder-: Bal 
t L,. H 
TO* I' v mu-h 1 a::, t hit. He 
would 1 7 ■ lie i- in M we. k 
“\V -h -red : rdng l:rri >••-. and 
is that ... i ive y »u Us-n trea-::r;i:g up 
k W 
said e\ V i'Ii rvr tiling- -.• 
But a- tie :.,i re characteristic re 
plied. 
Do u -' e -aid. it i- : ii 
hating’ tba* -r ix-ing n- h 
with n b b.-en you «■: :.d 
kn- W n 1 i T t ] r a: les that I am 
either wry stupid r wrv r. served 
“I n kn v y be tried Wr y. I 
know \ -t a- a ; 
you .; -el i, a: ••*. y 
all y 1 »:•- 
wit! : n f 
your d m * u- 
>he 1 _> ed -Ii.-! tl-. And hr-. 
been -• :■;g me t. 1 : .rd’y 
think 1 u rth it led you find n.«- in 
tere-’mg 
V s \ n n g t h at 1 
have d- r.-d a* ut v u wm rise 
you. P. all you fli-kle. do 11, ..t 
.. 
“\V. l! von have lm: ressed me a- l» i’ 
unu !. C -: — t«*Tit I ..gig U r. :.r-* 
I knew you that you were the r. ■:... g:r! 
1 had rv. r ki wn. and I think -'hi. 
Yon ha r gi\- any n.wn t 
change my ; mim 
“(A hi"’ she repeated I Cold Tl If 
just sh s ). av well > ; have ima../ 
iue' 
“I am f the only one wh thinks 
thaf." v> L«»«'k at tho-. r -••- 
pointing to .i luster of Brides in t:.- \a-» 
at hi- el'iiAV. The .man who -. o-e 
meant y tl to kn-av that they wen ; r 
priate: that a- they are white and id 
and jjassionle—. just so are y-u' 
“And do you know. she cried. when 
I opened the l x and saw them n.y lir-t 
exclamation w.as one of disapjmirg :: 
White ro<e-‘ How wxing' Why not red 
ones*- They at hast ne in- 'inething they 
convey an id a Hut the-.*'" And I 
jiu.-Miv'* ». 
“I lit gird y.-u -,i-,v he sail! irr \ant- 
ly, “iJi.it y u are _* g t.» i:rri» *l. I 
womb red if it wa* tr 
“Who is it now -h. laughed Th* 
n-r:i.i ru arr.y oflit r the .- u;h < ir— 
lina physician 
“I*, it tru* he ask- !. 
••]>*» y a -he .-aid. holding at 
a ringk.-s f ati.!, “thro :f I had : .r f -r 
gotten my g.1 re- Juti -nsas t*. | 
to marry anybody I v. uld not wear t. 
badge < f my -. rvitud. 
“That is w. 11 put. the badge of y r 
rvitud.-' N *. I think unti; tin .• .i 
words are said over y .uthat y mi will .... 
n > man the ph usure f puhk-hing pa 
umph abroad 
“Owi>ey ung judge, .-he cried “li*.w 
I do h'.n..r tbet 
“()i. it i- \ery W"U to laugh,” he 
-aid It j- an -y way t-» di-_ f a 
subject. but w ..' i Ue\t r e* Ui\i. 
that y <a ’■ any f--« liug—leching 
could” — 
“W'i'ald y :!,k me t<* persumi*- y->a 
she said In tier soft a- 
There wa- a an* r;’ silence, t},• n !,.• 
turned from her r uuhly. .V.. it is bet- 
ter that I should think ■ -f you a- Ido n>w. 
for I can be latter again-t you. and that i- 
a protection.” 
She ]<Miked up at him dazedly Hit! rT 
no suspicion f the truth had come t-. i.. r 
but it flashed over her.id at once and with 
it a great rush of pity and n-gret 
'I am going now. he -aid ri.-ing If 
I staid. I would make a f- <>! of my-elf. and 
it frets you t*» have t»- ; mak- ! "Is of 
tbemsel\es, doe-n't it And yet thcy>kr** 
not always to blame Y u h:»\.- a f »< alty 
for drawing them out. n.r leading a man 
on to reveal hi- tender* -t and im-t sacred 
thoughts. Why doy.-ii do it- When it is 
all told, you are not apparently touched 
What especial >■!ject have -u in viev\ 
For a moment she he-itatfd. tie n a soft 
answer treinlded <n her lip- b .r }.. r 
worldly wisdom «• a;to her aid and re- 
minded her that thi- i- i. >t th meth'Ml 
to pursue; it would i.ly mi-lead him and 1 
end in trouble Het?»-r mi.-und'-r-’ood 
herself than prolong hi- -ut!Y mg by ill 
advised k indues.-. 
“What ohj. low- J shea.-ki .. throw- 
ing her head bark tgain-t her i.-hi ai — 
4‘have I ever any hje* t I d ,'t think I 
have If nu n will t. il me ; i\ate 
affairs, I aa, -ur. I am lint to hi me I 
often wish til.wouldn’t—I certainly 1 
would be -pared lunch boredom. Now, 
what I ha. ilu.iv> liked about you i- I 
your indifference. You are -o delightfully ! 
unemotional, -o free from the troublesome | 
sentiment that makes other men uninter- i 
-ting. Dear Geoff” — he ro-e from her 
chair and laid her hand lightly <-n his 1 
sleeve— 'if I th "tight you w ;ld ewr get 
like the fest. so stupidly personal and all 
that. I should lie perfectly wretched; for, ! 
after all, there is nothing like a friend who j 
is nothing but a friend, is then'? I don’t 
think you can know what a comfort yoa 
have always been to me.” 
He turned very pale, but after a mo- 
ment's fierce contest with lumself bent 
hi» 1:« ad d>*wn to her-. 
“Have I been a comfort t « you?” he said ! 
g ntly. “Then may I newr disappoint- 
you. 
He clasped her hand firmly in his and 
frith a murmured geod night was gone. 
A few Jnin. : iter her » rot I *r came 
.u, to find her brooding over the fire. 
“What in th" world is tin matter:” lie 
cried Has anything uncomfortable hap- 
pened■ 1 t.' ught ■ n 1 y Geoff was here.” 
An,, ing uucomfortable:' Of course j 
no’ Yes; it Wits only Geoff. Shall we be j 1 
getting up -*airs?”— New Orh-ans Times- , 
Dun* s-rat 
■ 111, 4 1 .'I » J • » 4 
DKKSDI N CHINA. 
A Visit to Meissen, Whore it Is Made 
Trade Mark*. 
Phf-I'KN. Gfrmany. July 14. 1895. 
1 iio not have time to write individually 
to all my friends in Ellsworth, and yet I 
want them to know about some of tin 
inter*- ng things we have seen, so 1 have 
asked the editor of the Ellsworth 
,\>;t n ■ \n a near relative « f mine to 
pub thi- account of our visit to 
Mi --» n. t lie place where Koval china i- 
made. It is a very picturesque old town 
n the Ed he, about two hours' ride down 
the er from Dresden. It ituattd on 
and around the hills, and on the highest 
h.i, i- a very old castle built n 900. It 
seems odd to set things that were in 
c\i-tem-e l.***fore America was discovered. 
M* n is. by the way. the eldest town 
in Saxony. Prince Albrecht restored and 
enlarg* d the old ea-‘. it w h i< h calhd 
••Th.e Albertsburg. in 1400. The vuw 
fr. ■;.» th> castle is beautiful. Prince 
Ail re. hi WHS the found* r of the house of 
\. ami many o f tb* l*ainted w alls in 
ti».- castle represent the { rim. pal events 
of hi- lif* and that of Saxony. 
In on* cf th* rooms the paintings 
.-w the ehri-tening of i‘r nee A!- 
brt * 1.1. hi- bet ri •! ha! at t h* ag* >f **-\ en- 
teer: t. h Bohemian princess nin* >*> ’•- 
o’d. b- marriage at twenty-seven, arid 
1 j-t y. hi- funeral procession. There art 
tv\ mt room- in this castle of sjs-ria! 
m -r.-i one w her*- v. 'wt w a- tir-t 
w \.r and the other where a man was 
imprisoned for promising and fading to 
make god for the elector <d Saxon*. 
Tfiis was in 1700. At that time the ruler 
o' Saxony was called an elector, but since 
1H i*i he ha- been called a king. 
The prisoner, whose name w a- Bottger. 
was allowed to have some of hi- chemi- 
cals. clay and a large fire-place. In *-x- 
perimentmg one day he di-covered a new 
method of making pottery. The manu- 
facture i.f Ih s pottery Koval M* —-n 1 
a ri d m ! •.« ay* ha* been .under the prot e< t on 
of the g..vcrnment. The secret of the 
combination «.f th*- mat* -:a u-« d in 
manufacturtng this wnr»- ;- kept a secret 
bvth- g ot-rnment. ami known only 
to thr«t rh*m.-fs. who ha to pass a 
rig d examination, swear an oat h of 
uni give bond*, a: i when one 
die- another i* eh* -• n. These chemists 
prepar* the ingredi* nt- » very week and 
send it t■ .hefH'tory. where it is known 
a- “dough, and made into various l»eau- 
tiful art teles. 
For Inn years Hoyal china was made in 
the ca-t but in 1863 it was moved dow n 
into tin- town. The factory is a very 
large building with a court yard in the 
ventrt and contain- more than 100 rooms, 
all of which are well lighted and very 
neat. There is one large show-room 
lined t" the veiling with this beautiful 
wart piece* ranging in size from mantle 
pieces to sh it-spoons. Even lace pattens 
are mace of this china. 
Th* re i* no noise of machinery in the 
factory, because everything is done by 
hand, from the moulding to the painting 
and g-iding. The factory employs about 
7 *1 p, {>le, very few of whom receive less 
t hen fl.iit) a day. while the modelers and 
“1' *' s. — 
h training school w here these employees 
have to study six years before they can 
begin work in the factory. A guide 
shows people through the factory, and 
tells all that the government allows the 
public to know, 
On every piece of Koval Meissen china 
vou will find this mark in dark blue; 
0 Ih> is t he present mark, and represents two crossed swords, which is a part of the Saxon arm-. I n Me;—en t here are many 
other factories where th-y manufacture 
chi.. and have marks similar to that of 
the Koval Meissen, and can be easily 
mi-taken for it. Americans wishing to 
get t to genuine Roys' Meissen should l>e 
very < «refu! and look closely at the mark, 
w hieh l- n t he unde r side of t he article. 
Dresden is the principal market-place 
f K< \al and the different 
imitat ion-, but n » china is made in Dres- 
den proper, as is generally supposed. 
When t his china was first manufactured 
they u-ed certain letters for marks: there 
ar» only a few pieces left of this marking, 
arid these are in a museum in Dresden. 
After these letters they used the mono- 
gram of Augustus Rex which lasted from 
1709 to 1726, and afterwards a curious 
looking mark, but this was too much 
work to make and whs used only four 
years. In 1730 a mark was used which 
looked very much like the present one, 
but in 1733 it was slightly changed by 
putting a dot underneath the crossed 
swords and by making the swords a little 
st raighter. 
From 1763 to 1774 a still smaller change 
was made by making a small circle 
instead of a dot, but in 1771 the circle vs as 
3tourrtisrmrnts. 
7 Per Cent. Interest 
>:iM annually on 3 year loans, secured by safe 
municipal securities, bearing 8 per cent. Inter- 
■ -» I...an may be made through your own bank, 
toil get your securities when you deposit your 
n.mey. Any sums from will be re 
eiven. This 1* a safe and hone-A, proposition. 
Vrite for further information. 1 «rill pay you 
o do it. Address _V 
A. S. DKESSKR* Broker, 
Oregon Civ I Oregon. 
--— — 
changed to sort of a star. This mark ww 
used from 1774 to 1$?2, but they then left 
off the star altogether and put sort of a 
handle on the swords. This mark, a cut 
of which appears above, is the present 
on« The following are the marks just 
described: 
lT.s- lTJd. 1"'* 
When tin-re is one white cut s. r. >- th 
bin*- mark > f the Royal M> t -h •> 
that it isn't t heir painting, but t b»- R* ; 
Nl. «hi china has been sold un '• 
b> the factory. When tin. *4 arc 
w hite cuts across the trade mark it show 
that it is the same ware with me 
perfections. If this is decorated in t 
Royal fa<tury it is decorated with tit 
cheajter pattens; gilt is never put on ti.» 
artic le. If there is gilt on H, the china 
lias not been decorated in the factors. 
This is true regarding table ware. Ar 
tides for decoration often have mat«\ 
more cuts. The more cuts the greater 
t he imperfect ion. 
Royal Meissen china is noted for •- 
stre ngth, fineness ami j*• r?• ‘in *»h. It 
is also interesting to know that tin- < •!■ r- 
;ng and decorations on Royal M* n 
never fad*. The thiekne-s of th w* » 
is sometimes an objection, hut t 
dire-tor of the factory said. W» 
make ur diina thi- k b* au — :t ha- *■ 
subjected to a greater heat than a v 
other china about degrees ;f we 
make- it thin t he loss in baking as gr> at 
h- \0 per cent 
Wh< n we came to the moulding ro.-m 
the ni"-t w rk seemed to In* : u t he cup 
and flowers. Kach fa tal of a flower has 
to be made separately. First a mode r 
makes a little clay image of Cupid and 
then cuts him to pieces very carefu y. 
Plaster of paris casts are made of bis 
hands, feet, legs, arms, body, wings and 
h*ad These casts or moulds a re then 
nii»«i wan ini' wune ii-Mjgn. n«- 
ha* become solid his arm*. !»-g*, *t> are 
taken out of the different mould* and art- 
heated to 1.000 degrees. It take* about a 
dozen of these c-asts to mold all th»- differ- 
ent parts of Cupid. 
It takes one whole day to get the oven 
heated to 1,000 degrees, and Cupid i* not 
taken out until the oven ha* cooled, 
which takes two more days. H ;* arms, 
w ings, etc, are tinted. The modeler who 
fir*t made him join* them all t>» hi* body, 
and then he i* glazed. The modeler so 
I skillfully puts him together that none of 
| the joinings are visible. After this he is 
put i:i the oven again and heated t<> 1,600 
degrees Then he :* painted and gilded, 
and all this delicate coloring r*>piir- 
another baking. When lie is taken out 
the gild is dull, so he is handed over to 
the burnishers who put on the finishing 
touches. 
N wonder this china is so expensive 
when it takes so much time, patience and 
skill to make it. Hakkikt Hollins. 
What a Woman < an !>*•. 
She can say “no" in such a low voice 
t hat it means “yes." 
She can do n >>.♦• n n > inute than a 
man enn do in an hour, m d o it belter. 
S \ of them mil taik at < nee and get 
along first rate, and no two men can do 
that. 
She can sharpen a lead pencil if you 
give her plenty of time and plenty of 
j>eiieils. 
She can t hrow a stone with a curve t hat 
would be a fortune to a base ball pitcher. 
She can stick fifty pins in her dress 
while he is getting one under his thumb 
nail. 
I She can appreciate a kiss from her hus- 
ban seventy years after the marriage 
ceremony i* performed. 
She can dance till night in a pair of 
shoes two sizes too small for her. and 
enjoy every minute of the time. 
She can come to a conclusion without 
t he slightest trouble of reasoning on it, 
and no sunt- man can do that. 
She can walk half the night with a 
colicky baby in her arms without one ex- 
pressing the desire of murdering the 
infant. 
She is cool as a cucumber in a half-dozen 
tight dresses and skirts, while a man will 
sweat and fume and growl in one loose 
shirt. 
She can talk as sweet as peaches-and- 
ream to the woman she hates, while two 
I men would be punching each other's 
heads before they had exchanged ten 
words. 
Of Interest to Horsemen. 
Early Bird is the tirst trotter to enter 
the 2.10 list in 1895. 
I Gray horses art the longest lived, and 
roans come next in order. Creams have 
not much staying power, and succumb 
quickly in very hot weather. 
Some of the j>apers say that Early Bird 
could have trotted in 2.09 at Rigby 
had he been driven out in his 2.10 mile, 
while Allen Lowe, in the Globe, declares 
that he didn't appear to be on edge, 
which may have been true after all. The 
little roan demon has his likes and dis- 
likes, too, and we imagine it wouldn’t be 
easy to coax him out of a notion he once 
gets in his head. 
KITTKItY TO < AKIHOi 
One Week’s Winnowing;* of News 
Novelty am! Nonsense. 
The next bulletin to be issued by tin 
> ate board of agriculture will l»e a live 
stock mam her. 
A prominent dealer in lumber say* t hii 
season will show larger building opera 
lions u the State than for. any of tin 
! preceding t w enty-li ve years. 
I ajc \\ ;i;arn I.ch\ lit, of Portland. ha* 
comj';!.-d a i-t of the full-rigged ship? 
n >w :i\ .ng t!it Am;-roan f ir Ther» ar« 
.•ni> 1*7 of t 1. and f these HO were 
•uiit m Maine. 
The largest s» i/urc of liquor* in many 
>-• ars was niadt at Portland last week 
front tiie freight of th** Ho-ton boat, 
There wire I t* barrel* ami kegs ol 
r and two barrel- and t wo k* gs ol 
wh.-k* y. t he t aI value of all being 
iut *; Th*- liquor wa- consigned 
t-> Cor ham. N. II but supposed to have 
i*een for Portland ronsumpti**n. 
On til* Portland -*-ak water there is a 
,arg*- Nook of granite l-aring a black 
tonv With t his connected a sad 
-tory. Alth. f t h* < n-trtn turn ol 
t he br- sk w at* r. u- t m,* * man i* 
w a- being -wung into t >.«<-• the derrick 
broke d- -vn and the block* feM directly 
u}H»n a man. As soon as the derrick 
'u!d I* required the huge -tom wa* 
raised, but the unfortunate man wai 
crushed t»> a jelly, ami su order? to cum- 
rate tb.- sad event, tb* Mack eros« 
whs painted upon th* stone. 
J. H. Haw-on. of Paris, has a clock 
which ha- been running since 1H52. Aftei 
the clock had heen in t h* house n dozer 
> .-r -o. t he st r:k ng apj*arat us got out 
.'order and Mr. Kawson was a-ked t 
nave fixed, hut he repl.* !. “No, t liat 
■ k ha- run -o far with •> i* having any- 
thing done to it ; I'm g g to s«*e how 
;ig will keep at it.' th** clock ha* 
... u u :i:, ti g and a n g g- *> »d t rm 
from t h*-1 :mc !t w as started in 1NYJ to t h* 
present day, without ever being cleaned, 
oiled or rej*‘ :red in any way. 
A young gentleman and y »ung lady 
from Pan* n w ent af ter eh* rr i» s one day 
recent > The young man c!iral**d the 
•: r*-* but the limb broke and he .1 t 
th- gro-jn*i. I**4 .ng a large portion of his 
t ••• the tree. Th* -.t'-lHt.oIl WHS 
-u- h that he *•*• dd not go for help, but 
-at qu;U -t i in t So* very spot he hat! 
'•,! n white th« young lady went to a 
■ g ng h -a-* and sent a man with a 
of t rou -*-r- t Ji#- viet ::u <-f t he a<r1- 
dent. It i-r* ported that tw very quiet 
p ; ur- ■ ■ v. : n it any ber- 
ries. 
(Pin Ward* 1 <» Collins, «.f Pre que 
i- wh ha- b* ■ ti actively engaged in 
bowing poa :.*••- :n northern Aroos- 
took country, was sit'd and seriously, if 
n t fataMv. wound*--! by Charlie Morris, 
guide, last Tuesday, at the mouth of the 
A lega-i Morn* i* a guide well known 
around Mo.»*chead Ijike, ami has a camp 
at the Northeast Carry. It is generally 
rei«>rted around there that he i- an ugly 
charH« ter, and ha- two men lx*fore 
-hooting (.'oilin -. «m fatally. He is 
thought by many to be crazy by sj>ell-, 
ami Iih- lately been unusually eccentric. 
Collins was first appointed game warden 
in 1MM. -• r\- d three years. and was agHin 
appointed la-t Ma\ under the new law 
He ha- always Ben regarded a- a warden 
of unusual sagacity ami courage. Tht 
poacher* of m*rth»*rn \r.».-trn>k are t he 
most despe rate the wardens have to deal 
with. They are im»-tly r'reneh Canadians 
and half-breed Indians, many of them 
from acr• -- the line. In wn t* r they 
^-laughter :m»o-e in tm d*» p -m-w ft»r 
their hide-. an l in summer they kill a 
great many deer for their meat. 
Opposition telephone in liangor. 
Thelhr.go telephone corii|*ny has ae- 
urt d a franchise to ereet and lay con- 
duits for wires f. .r a sv-;. || uf telephonic 
-ommunicHlioii .n Bangor, and between 
Bangor and other town.-. 
The fram hise was granted on condition 
that the company commence operation* 
within six months, introduce and main- 
tain a telephone system in good faith, 
and not for speculative purposes, and es- 
tablish rates of service Ht not exceeding 
fJ a month for sub-, riber-. 
3tBfttiBr:n:nts. 
Heecliam's pill* for consti- 
pation ic>e and rj4. Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it. 
Aaouxla* # m .to ti.»:. C.UUXOOC box**. 
CARPETS! CARPETS! 
CARPETS! 
T«* close «*ut my l ntire Stock of 
Woolen. Coifon and Wool, 
llomp and Linen 
C .V K 1 * lv TS, 
offer them while they last at 
such prices that any one Intend 
lug to buy cannot afford to mUa 
this opportunity. 
Sliall continue to keep ajfull line 
of OIL CLOTHS; and STRAW 
MATTINGS. 
E. F. REDMAN. 
FURNITURE. CARPETS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
No. 2 Water Street, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
.Htbrttisrmtnla. 
.V.',rtvv. ^,ww/v, 
AH 
That is Best 
nn experience of ovrr t'.ft- •<] 
combined with modern , 
and improvement makes the 
GOLD CLARION | 
Portable Cooking Range: 
For 1895 ! 
the ’>est i:i tlie market. Male in' 
rvcrv style f- r w vwh c«al or with < ■ .r l .unuus Kr imn .ihlc I)iH-k.i>h 
f» rate. 1 
t tilt? 
l>cst. Made a:al wut ranted bv 
.EnVirbpo*r;.t^.:;'.4. wood & bishop co., bangob, maihe.: 
^AAAAAA* AtVAA/^AAAAAAA/AAA^ AAA •^/ AA.'VAA 
HORSESW 
AT TIIB 
AMKHMAN IKM Si: STABI.KS, 
ELLSWORTH. TWEE. 
I have 12 or 1 ■") native ’and acclimated 
horses—drivers and workers, that 
I w ill elose out at a bargain. 
Call and Inspect. 
I Intend Making th s a Perrnan nt Li sin?ss. and Solicit Patronage. 
A. I. SAt XDi:HS. 
WHITING BROS.’ 
“GRAINS OF GOLD” FLOUR 
I 
MAKES FAULTLESS BREAD. 
Corn, Oats, Cotton Seed Meal, Mid- 
tilings, Mixetl Feed and Bran, 
-at- 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
IF YOl' AKE IN WANT OF 
Carpetings or Room Papers, 
von can now buy them from ns at Cost. 
WHITING".BROS. 
“Johnny do behave.” “Pa said I 
needn't.” “What.” “Yes, he did. He 
just sent me up here. He said, ‘if you 
can’t behave yourself go up-stairs,’ so I 
came.” 
Max I see those “advanced” girl-ba*. 
elors have formed a “Time and 1 
* 
Club.” Pax -What does that mean- 
Max It means that they wait for 
man. 
Wuidw ebeu. 
1 jive atorent. an«l hard by 
A little croft tin r.* is win re I 
\Y„s wait to lie by *r that bung 
(ire« n covert over newts up high 
In leafy spaces swinging. 
Tin nee, far the f«*r.-st aisles among. 
The words "f little birds \v< re flung 
And back in rch«M-s ringing. 
y,.\v it bob II, Willie I dill lie, 
My thoughts from eloiulland bringing 
A littii rus“. t bird had sprung 
Out from the shade, while the wood rung 
In ho to his singing. 
Yet till then he ha<l never sung. 
I km w him well, and lie was young 
And yet unapt at singing. 
Put now he sang so womlrously 
That all the r« «t made no reply, 
And, lying rapt in wonder. I 
pel watch him as he flew on high. 
His song “till downward ringing, 
And fainter, farther v. flung, 
The sweetness <>f his silver tongue 
Came floating to me, bringing 
Song- strange and of my soul unsung; 
Hongs falling like the rain among 
The flow, r- from it springing; 
Until he vanished in the sky — 
He vanished, and. I trow, did die, 
Put Hinging, winging. 
—Scribner’s. 
A sKATIXd T1UMAXTE. 
Pennis Depot w is impulsive He had 
a Hibernian way of yielding to the ineli- 
u.ii'. n "f the moment without. regarding 
a.e.tu. !)■ a -. During his* fourth evening’s 
-hating at Niagara In- came his cropper. 
It was then getting: late. Many of the 
skaters ! ad left the lee. Dennis and the 
]. ■irn:i:'/ lady were in 11 cnnirr aj art bv 
»j. Ives Tie v w. rc wfa still, hi- 
d i'i ..nver-at i- si. w l.eii her feet shot- 
suddcnH forward. ;»s tin* feet of learners 
1.. ,- a wav f do.ng Detihis was ju-t in 
to '' ifi'li In r in bis arms before she 
dal H-triko the ice with the back of her 
1., ad. 
Who t! .* 1 is thus held a lady t a i<-i 
verbal." d 1 aekw ard do. u< t km w tin 
dil! eulty of restoring her to t!.>- perpeti 
ill. ular• With ea< h ctT> rt to raise le r her 
f.-et will “!;p awav, and back slie sinks, 
1., -ad r< *.i g on his si. aider That was 
what !. ippete d f.ow The voting lady lay 
in D< pi.is a •: l.er 1 > ad resting on his 
shoulder Hb. was certainly good hmk- 
lng If. r e s w \ery lustrous. Her 
complex! ai was clear and good. She had 
a jink little mouth. A sudden impulse 
overtook the Irishman. The absence of 
re ar sp« tators aided and abetted if He 
whisperd something in that coral ear 
Then— I am u-hamed to write if—he— 
well. y» s, ha did!—ho kissed the pink lit- 
tle motif h 
She stniggled n little to disengage her- 
self from his arms. Hut what could film 
do? Her feet slipped away again. She 
only sank upon him with Increased weight. 
Dennis whispered something else, and re 
peated the ofTeiise I believe he repeated It 
more than once before she was restored to 
the perpi ndb ul.»r. The young lady, you 
see, \va> help], ss. plie w e obliged to ac- 
cept the inevitable. She could not offer 
that resistance which her maiden modesty 
demanded. Dennis was master of the sit- 
uation. He U'.-d his advantage recklessly. 
That is. in fact, how he ante his cropper. 
Dennis was genuinely astonished when 
he discovered that the young lady had 
taken lam seriously. explained to tho 
V"UTig lad a- del;, .itelv as lie c■» >ij 1 * 1 that 
-he was laboring nnd« r a delusion. Fora 
long time she would led believe that h(3 
was in earn' -t. She surmised that he was 
perpetrating some lover's jest upon her. 
Hut. by and by. when she found that ho 
really meant it. she turned upon Dennis 
in a manner that made him quake. 
“Do v. stand t here before me.” she ex- 
claimed, with inde-erihahlc indignation, 
“ami dare to deny that you asked me to— 
to marry your' 
“My dear girl,” returned Dennis, look- 
ing anxiously around to see that no in- 
quisitive skaters were within earshot, “you 
must know that 1 never asked you any- 
thing of tlie kind. 
“Never asked me anything of the kind!” 
cried the young lady in an ascending scale 
"f shrillness which ranic uncommonly near 
th«* high (’ \re—are you mad, Mr. De- 
royt. or am I 
“I don't think I am,” answered Dennis 
perhaps rather rudely. 
The young lady burst into tears. 
“Non insult me, sir,” she sobbed. 
W what do v -ii take me for? Do you sup 
pose that i should have let you m lii-m- 
make love I m* and k k k kiss me unless 
you had first n>ked me to marry you?” 
“Myd ar girl. answered Dennis hur- 
riedly. for he saw that it was n. e, s-ary to 
soothe her at m,ee if lie was to e-eapo a 
scene in the public place. “pray < ’.-ip"<o 
yourself. I never took you for anything 
else hut V\ g ■;i ar- -the dearest little 
thing ab lint a> for m-.rrying. I never 
thought f t! i1 (' uldn't possibly man- 
age it don't you know. Haven't the 
means. 
You m’ght have thought of that be- 
fore you prop, seil t" me. she retorted In- 
dignant ly. 
I Jut v. u are i; 11 alien about that. M i-s 
Linkley, upon my soul vou are.'' protested 
Dennis. 
”1 wasn't Mi.-'s I.inkhy four days ago,” 
she inter] osed, with a queer l«*ol. 
“Ah. well. Florrie. t!o-n. he hastened 
to Correct himself. ’1 hat l""k of hers made 
him wish himself well out of it “Hut 
you are mistaken really I do like you. 
of course, aw fully, but — 
“You didn't like me four days ago,” 
►he interjected, with a still more danger- 
ous look Dennis felt half afraid that she 
might lose her self control ami involve 
him in thcdisgrai oof a physical tussle be- 
fore all tho- ■ skaters. 
“I—I—mean to say I—I—love you— 
upon my soul. 1 do,” said Dennis, ready, 
.it the minute, to .-ay anything that would 
pacify her. 
“With all your heart?” she inquired, 
subjecting I is fai e to a searching gaze of 
her dark eyes. 
“Yes—ah- with all my heart, assented 
Dennis meekly. 
The young lady still continued to scru- 
tinize his face closely. Dennis wished that 
her large eyes were not quite so penetrat- 
ing 
vou really mean that, 1) Dennis 
—li] ir honor?” she persisted. 
“I'poll my honor,” replied tho Irish- 
man. 
She came nearer and clung to his arm. 
She looked up fondly into his face. Dennis 
began to feel still more uncomfortable. 1 
He had a suspicion that heshould not find 
it bo easy to get out of this foolish little 
entanglement. 
“Yes, lie should put the truth 1" 
1 fair 
and straight—in writing.” D< .ted 
to speak unpleasant things. Hut he could 
be as bold as a lion—on paper. 
Next morning Dennis indited this let 1 
*» r. By return he had a communication, 
not from Florrie, but from 1-ion ic s pa, 
he dry goods man in the King s road, 
t»hlJ,oi'<l 
Slit—1 am at u hes to understan d the das- 
tardly *ctt« which my daught- has this day 
received from you. If you think that I shall 
permit you to play fast and loose with my 
?hl!d’- afT* t'.uns, you ate ve ry much mistak 
*»>■ Eithe r you must r.-trart ve ry \v< r.l 
whi. h yeti have written in yur unmanly let 
t- and e xpress yourself te ael.v to carry emt 
your engagement with my dau' lite r, or you 
ton ? 1" pr.-pir. il to mee t- whatever stops I 
fihall e’onside rit necessary to take- for tin* vin- 
dication ..f that too confiding angel. Your? 
to command, John Linki.ky. 
“Hum said Dennis, ns he rend the* let- 
ter. with nn angry frown. “Too confiding 
nuge 1! (Joeiff heavens, what rubbish! I 
phall just sit tight, and they won't carry 
the i.latter furthe r. When they see I tun 
de l* i.im d. they will desist from their im- 
pudent attempt.“ 
That is how Dennis encouraged himself. 
Hut the* encouragement was shortlived. 
Thre e* days afterward he* heard from some 
seilie iteirs in Lincoln's Inn to the effect that 
the-y we*re issuing a writ against him f*>r 
hre*ae h e.f promise? at tin* instance of their 
client. Miss Linkh*y, who would accept 
se rvice* t he*re*eif in his behalf. Then Dennis 
saw that nien*ly sitting tight was of no 
use And he* did the? first wise thing that 
he bad done in the course* e.f the affair—he? 
took a ea!i and drove* straight tei the* offices 
4 Mr Hat t hy bov, his family solicitor. 
'Pear elear!'' said Rat!.leyboy when he 
had heard theste*ry. “This semnds like? a 
had business. De nnis.” 
“It's an infernal shame,” ejaculated 
Demids indignantly. “It's a deliberate? 
attempt tee Ida* kmail me. The* girl knows 
I dieln't preipe.se t•» lirr and that I never 
bad the h-a-t ielea eif such nonsense.” 
Very likedv. Hut. you see*, you have 
ao?e*e| mi we akly and see foolishly, young 
man. that \< ii have? simply playeal into the? 
girl s hands. Your aunt has long been 
airaiel e.f some? such disaster happening to 
you. 
I wi-h my aunt would Ik* gooel enough 
te> h r my affairs a«!n»,” crie*d Dennis 
sulkily. “I shall have* to tell her see.” 
“t ‘p« ri lev weird you must in»t ejuarre 1 
with yoiiraunt. said Mr. Hattlevboy. for 
it is to her that you will have? te» loeik, 
1 Je n in-, fe.r • t icat ion from this ine-.-s. 
What elo yi iiii'jin?" 
"Mian;" Mr. HattU*ybe.y shrugged his 
sh' tihh rs exj-.re- -iv ly "I mean that you 
won't g.-t emt < f thi- uiieh r a gooelish sum 
eif nn tier, and who j> to find the? mone*y 
e*x>ept your aunt!' Y- have? lie? capital. 
Your -alary at the* fore ign office* hardly 
covers your ewpe-n.-i's. it s yeuir aunt 
that will hav*• to pay.” 
“I eh-n’t think I ■ .m apply to my aunt." 
exclaimed De-nnis. aghast at the* notion. 
H r I am afraid that i- what yeui will 
have to elo. -aid Mr Hattle yb. y e!e*eiele*dly. 
“Ami if yoij take my advice? you will call 
at C re. Ill Wed I reeaei toe lay. 
After mue h demurring De nnis at last 
promised tei elo so. but not until Mr. Hat 
th-ybe y had paint. <1 in very unpi. u.-ant col- 
e.r- the prohahle result of his refusal. Mr 
Pug-nip. the* e h-rk wlm sat in the* oute r 
offi. .-. ami win? hael ehme so for the? last 
t* n ye*ars. i-M-orte el the? y.mng man to the 
str«*e*t eleior. Dennis was too much ab- 
«..r!ie-el in bis own vexat ious affair to notice? 
him. e l.-e la* weiuld have detected a look of 
devilled interest on Mr Pugsnip’s usually 
Wooden face*. 
A fortnight later Dennis Peroyt called 
on M r. Hatt l.yls.y in a state of considerable 
pxcitement 
“I -ay. he-aid to the solicitor as soon 
ti t?,. v- wi*r*« 1!.-i.. "whom d.i vmi think I 
saw at the Empire hist night?" 
Miss—er Binkley perhaps, suggested 
the other, eying him keenly. 
Yes. yes Hut whom do you think she 
was with: Why. voiir clerk, Pugsnip!" 
M r. Haft ley Im.v seemed neither surprised 
nor disc*.neertctl hy this intelligence, over 
which Dennis was so excited. He just 
laughed in a knowing way and said: ‘‘Ah. 
ye*! It is rather amusing. Pugsnip hail 
a hint from me, you see!" 
"A hint from you? I don’t understand," 
cried Dennis. 
Well, it was this: Your aunt naturally 
did not wish to pay more than was neces- 
sary. So Pugsnip—who is something < fa 
Indy's man—ha, ha!—had a hint to entan- 
gle the girl in a little affair of the heart 
while we protracted our negotiations. 
Pugsnip was eminently successful. I fancy 
he saved your aunt something like £100. 
But the amusing part of it is that the en- 
tanglement has taken a serious turn, for 
Pugsnip has fallen in love with the girl, 
and I believe they are already engaged. 
But talking of engagements, Dennis, your 
aunt has given me great pleasure hy advis- 
ing me that I shall shortly he required to 
draw your cousin I^ittie's settlements. I 
congratulate you!" 
"Thanks. said Dennis, coloring, and 
looking al»surtlly happy and elated. It 
is—er—an—er—old affair, you know." 
‘‘Which looked at onetime like i:e\er 
Coming off. However, Jill's well that et .!s 
well. Ami, once tigain, Dennis, I eon, 
ulate nil." 
In the course of the summer two wed 
ding- t >• h | l;e one * f which was re t re- 
ported ia The M-.ruing P«±st. But Pug- 
snip and Mi.--- Bmkley did not court pul. 
lieity. Tie y ! ad been well paid t" hr« p 
Se. ret the f.e'J that they laid o• op.■rated 
with Mr. B r and Dennis unit 1 
a little plot to M'.'iire flint young g«-i ;!.- 
man’s happiness—by giving him ti good 
fright. So it was gen.-rally understood 
that Pugsnip had a lift le windfall, in the 
shape of a legacy, which enabled him and 
MBs Binkley to start housekeeping alter 
a lengthy and protracted engagement.— 
Exchange. 
An Kgg Intying Mammal. 
One of the (shiest of the many queer 
and unique creatures that inhabit the an- 
tipodean wilds is an animal about the 
shape and si/e of the Ameren raccoon, 
lb- is not a curiosity on a.^ unt of bis 
shape or size, or because he resembles the 
coon and lives in Australia, where all na- 
ture is topsy turvv, but because of a re- 
markable habit the female of his species 
has of laying eggs and hatching them lift 
er the manner of birds. This queer egg 
laying animal, the only creature of the 
kind on earth as far as the zoologists 
know, is called a platypus. It inhabits 
the deep forests of the river bottoms of 
both Australia and New Zealand and, it is 
said, has many of the characteristics which 
distinguish the beaver tribe. The platypus 
is n- t a common animal even in its native 
haunts, and it is yearly becoming scarcer 
because of the war which the natives wage 
against it on account of its peculiar egg 
laying habits. They have a superstitious 
dread of the harmless little animal be 
causo its habits deviate so widely from 
those generally noted in fur covered, four 
footed creatures, their hatred of it being 
so great that no band, whether composed 
of half a dozen or 100 families, will settle 
in the vicinity of a lake or stream until 
the young men ‘‘beat the bush" and kill 
every platypus that can be found.—St. 
Louis Republic. 
A Kobuht Clock. 
Over 70 years ago Joseph Dudley of Wa- 
terford, Me conceived the idea of putting 
a large clock outside of his house over the 
entrance to the place. Bor that length of 
time the clock has been running regularly, 
with the original works in it. Neither the 
rain nor the snow ever stops it, and it’s as 
regular as the sun. 
ComsponScntc. 
A Word from the West. 
Barnebville, Minn., July, 1895. 
| To the Editor of the American: 
Home time has passed since I have 
written from this section of our great 
! country,and thinking that perhaps some 
! of your readers would he glad to hear of 
how matters are going with us “in the 
! West,” I am at your service. 
First, and most important to many, is 
the fact that not for many years has 
there been such a good prospect for a 
! good crop of everything, as there is at 
! the present time in this section of Minne- 
sota. We have had an abundance of rain 
ever since the middle of May, and wheat, 
! oats, barley and flax are all looking 
finely. Corn and potatoes are looking 
I well, tmt in this locality there are but 
very few farmers that plant much corn; 
I more potatoes have been planted this 
year than ever before. In fact many 
farmers that have before this year con- 
fined their crop almost e ntirely to wheat, 
have struck out for a diversity of crops 
an action that will, I doubt not, prove 
greatly to their advantage in t lie- long 
run. however it may turn out the present 
season. 
People are busy now cutting hay, and 
within a week or ten days the* most of 
t hem will be cutting far ley, ami t lie n for 
several weeks “harvesting” will be in 
full progress, and a busy time it will be. 
On the weather, from this time till the 
wheai, etc., is threshed, depends the 
question of ruin to many a man in this 
vicinity. The thing n ore drtuded by the 
farmer at this time of the year than any 
other is a hard bail storm, which will 
sometimes come wit h such violence that 
w he at and <t her grain, after it has been 
cut and stacked, v :1 be ruined, having 
t he grain “poiindn. < ut" 1 y the- hail and 
'scattered over the* ground, and utterly 
spoiling in an hour tf e labor of an entire 
season. Debt hangs over a majority of 
the* farmers here, ami last year did very 
little to enable them to ge t out, ns the 
crop whs not good and wheat was low. 
1 This is the season of the year for those 
who can do so to take an “outing,” and 
many of the* people in this place go for a 
week or more to some of the lakes in this 
vicinity for fishing, boating and bathing. 
The fish usually found in the lakes 
about here are black bass, roc k bass, pike 
and pickerel. Of these the black bass is 
1 
by far the most gairn-y, and the better 
pan tish. When you have one weighing 
five or six pounds hooked you do not 
want to stop to chew gum, if you want to 
land him; he will make h gallant tight 
for liberty, and no novice is at all sure 
whether he has the fish or not until he 
has him by the gills, and then it has 
! been know n for the tish to make a break, 
and get overj-the side of the boat into 
the lake; when songs of triumph were 
(hanged to the wail of despair. < that 
sort of a thing, however, is nut confined 
to the lakes of Minnesota). 
The greatest trouble with such an out- 
ing is the fact that there is no lake with- 
in twenty miles of us where there is any 
fishing worth going across the street for. 
Brook trout are unknown in the streams 
here, and they never are seen in the lakes, 
nor are lake trout found in any lakes 
about here except in Lake Superior, so 
far as 1 have any know ledge. 
1 wonder what the farmers of Hancock 
county would think if they hauled wood 
twenty-five miles, and then had to sell it 
1 for f2.25 a cord? That has been done here 
^ this summer, and I have seme of the 
wood. True it was bass, but there is not 
^ much money in it at I bat price. 
The trains are now nadtdwitb men t n 
! routedor the w heat fields of Dakota, and 
very many of them are w ithout money, 
and depend upon getting their fare for 
not hing. riding upon freight trains tili 
discovered, then waiting for another 
chance; and scouring the city for grub, 
a-a rule, keeping away from the place 
w here t here is a wuodpii* that is to be 
sawed, and thinking that the best is none 
too good for them. Sometimes half a 
d( zen w ill call at one house before din- 
ner-time, and it soon gel" to be rather 
n onotonous to say tlie least. 
1 lit* weather lias nut been very hot yet, 
but We* hope it will, for the erops need 
hot weather very much; *** far we- have 
not been a wee k at a time without rain 
forth* | a-t two months, and t he ground 
is most thoroughly soaked, more so than 
it has been lor many years. 
There has recently been a separator 
creamery put in operation here* which 
promises to make much business, and to 
enable the* farmer to get money from his 
cows, and furnish good butter that can 
be sold at a fair price. An experiment is 
also being made in the manufacture of 
bricks here, but the wet w eather has been 
very unfavorable for that business, and it 
will be some time before a kiln will be 
ready to burn. A starch factory has been 
discussed considerably, but so far with no 
very good prospects of materializing the 
present season, though it seems clear that 
if one was built, and farmers went to 
growing potatoes instead of wheat, they 
would get out of debt much more quick- 
ly than if they confined themselves en- 
tirely to wheat. 
There is considerable activity at the 
present time for getting chances to file 
homestead claims upon vacant govern- 
ment land, of which there yet remains 
some about here, and what there is is 
being looked after very sharply indeed. 
No more this time. 
Hob. 
Speedy Cruiser “Columbia.” 
The United States cruiser “Columbia” 
from Southampton, July 20, arrived off 
Sandy Hook at 9.35 a. m., Aug. 2. Her 
time of passage was six days, twenty- 
three hours and forty-nine minutes. It 
was the most memorable run at sea ever 
made by a war vessel. The daily speed 
averaged during the run was 18.41 knots. 
The run of the “Columbia” was all the 
more remarkable because the entire 
voyage was mode under natural draught. 
This record shows the ••Columbia" to be 
the fastest fighting vessel belonging to 
any country in the world. 
A little gum arahic imparts a glcss] to 
ordinary starch. 
MRS. O'LEARY DEAD. 
| Owned tin* Cow that Caused tin* Itlg 
< liirago Klia*. 
Mrs. Catharine O’Leary, owner of 1 lie 
fractious cow which, in a barn in the 
rear of No. 137 Rekoven street, in Octo- 
ber, 1*71, was said to have kicked over a 
lantern or a lamp and started a blaze 
which cost Chicago $190,(XX),000, died re- 
ccn: !y. 
The story relative to the cow and the 
tire, ms told by a man who soys In* was at 
Mrs. O’l/eary’s house the night the tire 
started, is as follows: 
Mrs. O’l^eary; had arranged to give a 
party. During the evening the alarming 
information whs-given out that the 
house was short of milk. A young lady 
who whs present said that, as Mrs. 
O’lwary was a dairy woman she ought to 
have a cow, and that she (the guest) 
would go out nnd milk the Animal. Mrs. 
O'Leary consented to this, and the young 
lady, taking the pail in one hand and a 
tin lantern in which there was a candle 
in the other, went into the barn in the 
rear of the house. She put the lantern 
down near a pile of hay. Being unfa- 
miliar with the modus operandi of milk- 
ing, she approached the wrong side of 
the cow. Thereupon the cow kicked the 
young lady over. In falling she struck 1 
the lantern, and the candle ignited the 
hay and the wind did the rest. 
The Chicago fire started at 8.15 o’clock 
p. m. Sunday, Oct. 8, 1*71. and it was not j 
extinguished until 10.30 o’clock Monday 
night. Within a space of twenty-six 
hours something like 18.000 buildings' 
were consumed, and nearly 100,000 persons ! 
were made homeless. The total area j 
1 burned ove r was 2,124 acres. The fire | 
traversed on an average sixty-five acres an 
1 
hour, and, according to a reliable esti- 
mate, the average destruction of property 
for tin- same time was about $7,500,000, or | 
$125,000 a minute. 
Tiie burned district was about four 
1 miles in length from north to south, ami 
t w o-t birds of a mile in breadth, on the* 
average. 
Maim* State* Register. 
J. N. Dunham, traveling agent for tlie 
Maine Register, was in the city last week 
distributing the 1895-6 edition of these 
valuable books to subscribers. 
Tiie edition this year is twenty-three 
! pages larger than in any preceding year, 
j There* lias been a gain of seventy pages in 
the last three years. This gain is in the 
l statistical matter in tiie several towns 
[and cities thus showing that tin* State 
j of Maine, even in these times of general 
1 business depression, is progressing. 
Tin- issue is in every way up to date. 
The map shows the new lines of railroad 
and the new towns of Sorrento, Winter j 
Harbor, South Portland and New Sweden. 
The text «>f the book includes the stR- 
2U>bcrtisnnrnts. 
DR. SWAN’S 
TEA 
PILLS 
Are guaranter d to cure every form of 
Nervous and 5 ick Headache They will 
break up se ere Cold; and Fevers, 
relieve Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and 
kindred diseas ;s Not a CATHARTIC. 
As they con ain neither opium, mor- 
phine. or ailed opiates, they are 
entirely harmlrss. 
Price 25c. All dealers, or prepaid 
on receipt of pnce. 
S5ATES f.|ED CO 
Westbrook, Me. 
TRADE MASK VVM" —W 
.Indapo 
74~'5%\M.3de a well 
Man.of 
INDAPQ 
TilK UKIUT 
HINDOO REMEDY 
I’RoDCCES Til* ABoVK 
Rl>l I/1M In 80 C'lrvB 
Nervous lMt.frt.-fB. Failing M-umry, 
I l*ai.-bIb,HleeplessneBS, Nightly Finis- 
B1..MB, etc.. caUBf-t l.y punt abuM-s. gives vigor and si: 
to Bhr<inkfn organ-. ami ijm kiy tint Run-ly i* -toi 
Lortt Munhotid in d or young. Easily carried In ve 
j. r. l'ri't< # 1.00 a p krtge. Six for #.YOO a lih 
writ ifii guarantee to curr or moni-y refunded, i’on 
! buy in tmit.itinri, l.ut in-. on having IMMl'O, I. 
3 otir druggist has n«>t g it. we wi.l send it prepai 
Oriental Medical t o., I rt»p».t lhiea*o, Ilk, orour»«*ni*. 
SOLD bv S. D. Wiggin, Apothecary, Main Street. 
ILLS WORTH, ML., and other Leading Drug- 
gists 
Kellef In six Hour*. 
| Dl-trcsslng Kidney ami Bladder diseases re- 
lieved in six hours by the “Nkw i.keat Soi tii 
1 
AMUtlCAN Kit inky ( IKK.” Thl* new remedy 
j Is a great surprise on account of It* exceeding 
j.r«.lupine** In relieving pain in the bladder, 
kidney*, back and every part of the urinary 
pa-nages In male or female. It relieves reten- | 
tloii of water and pain in passing It almost j 
immediately. If you want uukk relief ami 
cure, this I* your remedy. Sold by S. 1). Wig- 
gin. Druggist, Klisworth Me. 
CARRIAGES 
MADE uml REPAIRED. 
Competent-Workmen. 
Prompt Attention. 
Low Prices. 
At the old stand of ROWE & CO., 
South Street. 
New Carriages 
For Sale. 
We shall endeavor to sustain the reputation 
of our predecessors for good work ami fair 
prices. 
S. L. LORD & CO. 
list its of these new towns. The names 
of members of the fifty-fourth Congress 
are given in this edition. 
There are few men of intelligence in the 
State who do not at some time during 
the year have occasion to look up matters 
connected with some one or more of our 
419 towns, twenty cities and nearly 1(X> 
plantations. The Officials, business firms, 
professional men, and in fact all interests 
are carefully given in the Register. No 
office is complete without it. Its merit 
was recognized at the World’s Columbian 
exposition, and it received the only 
award given to any state book. 
G. M. Donham, of 186 Middle street, 
Portland, is the publisher. The price of 
the book, postpaid, is fl.75. 
Utobcrttscmcntg. 
Ten 
Sweet 
Caporal 
Little 
Cigars 
i 
ILrrjal Xottccs. •; 
NON-lil>lDKNT TAX NOTICK. I 
Non-resident taxes in the town of Surry, in 
the county of Hancock, for the year 1 >1*4. 
rill IK following li-t of taxes on real estate of 
1 non-resident owners in the town of Surry, 
for the year 1*'.*4, in Mils committed to !>.(.. 
Means, ’collector of sail! town, on the thirty 
first day of May. lst*4, has been returned by 
him to me as remaining unpaid on the _,.'>tli day 
of May, lSSt'i, by ids certificate of that date, and 
now remains unpaid, and notice is hereby given 
that if the said taxes, and interests and charges 
are not paid into the treasury of the said town 
within eighteen months from the date of coin 
mitment of -aid bill-, so much of the real estate 
taxed as will be sutlicient t<> pay the amount c 
due thereof, including interest and charges, 
will, without further notice, be sold at public ( 
auction at the town hall, in said town, on the 
•_>d day of December, lsifi, at nine o’clock in tin* 
tore noon. j t 
Names of non resident 
owners, or unknown, 
and description of No. of Taxon 
1 
real estate. acres Val. real eat.. 
C. J. Abb- tt heirs, or un «. 
known, a part of .lurvis 
Held in village, bounded 1 
on the east by the bap- c 
it-o lot and 
land of H. ( Herrick, 1 
mi ilu* .-outli by Pa'ten’s 
bay, out lie we-t by land 
of ( I’.. Wood, and on 
the north l»y county 
road and land of J. !•'. 
ut, 10 $900 
‘3 of K. \N Jarvi- In vil- 
lage near K. N. Os- 
good’s store, 200 
Jarvis pa-turc adjoining 
land ot W. I». Idlflt.gton, 25 300 $19 >s 
George M. t 'umdnghatn, 
meadow, 4 1ft .70 
Martin E. Lord, or un 1 
known, hou-e and lot 
east adjoining hone- 
stead ot M ichael BellatUl, \4 250 7.75 1 
John u p.uwib u lairs, 
or unknown, a lot of ! * 
land hounded on the 
northve-t by lam! of 
I-aae I. Saunders, or 
unknown, on the north 
.a-t a ml ea-t bv latal of 
I-aae I. Saunders and I 
I: T. < arli-le, and on 
the -out h iii.*! we-t by 
the road leatling to < >r 
land. 7 100 142 
Profit r. ( utl i- ami Tay 
lor, or uuknown. Nel- 
son J. ( urtis farm at 
smith ".in bounded 
o*i the south and east by I 
Pnioti rtver bay. on the k 
we-t by lat <1 of Arthur 
I. Saumlers. on the < 
north b\ land of Will 
iam Young heirs, or un \ 
known, 1"0 900 
A l-o a part of Thomas c 
t oggius lot hounded on 
the a-t b the town 1 
roa«l. on the -outh hy j 
land of W il1 m m Young v 
heirs, or unknown, on 
the we-t b\ I *1 in1 hi 11 
bav, and on the north hv* 
land ol K. II Harden, 20 b IE'" 
Jt-hn E Procter and 
I .-iretlZO Til lo M lot I- 
of land nought of t 
t.eorge V > oung in 
-< In*"i tli-tliet No 1, 19 1"" {.I" 
(.*•«,r■ \ 'i ou11g. ..r un 
known, eoltage lot near 
steamboat u liarf, la Jo 
II and s K W biting, or 
unknown. wild land. 
No. of lot, ft5, loo In,i 
Wild land, Si* of lot, ftft, UK) *u» J.5i; 
Lewis \ Saunders, 
Wild land, No. ol lot, ft. 40 l«> .75 
Fred E Mu-on, cottage 
1 ot bought of Ktllicil 
.Sinclair in school ills 
trict No t. 25 .ft> 
j. >l. Ran, 
1 rew surer ot Surry. 
surrv. Hr 27. 1"*i*i. 
NON-lilAim NT TAX NOTIC E. 
Non resident taxes In the town of Dedham, 
in the count v *i Hancock, for the year 1894. 
r|MlE following li-t of taxes on real estate of j 1 non resident owners in the town of Ded 
ham, for the year a. d. 1894, in hills committed 
to George P. Good win, collector of said town, 
on the 5th day of June, 1894, has been returned 
to me, us irca-urer, as remaining unpaid 
on the 3d dfty of June, 1895, by bis certlllcate 
of that date, and they now remain unpaid, 
and notice is hereby given that it the said taxes, 
interest and charges are not paid into the 
treasury of tin* said town within eighteen 
months' from the day of commitment of said 
bills, so much of the real estate taxed as is suf 
tlcient to pay tin* amount due therefor, includ- 
ing intere-t and charges, will, without further 
notice, be sold at public auction at the store of 
H. P. 1 > u it ill, in said town, on the fourth day 
of December, 1 "95, fit two o’clock p. m. 
Name if known, and 
description. Acres. Value. Tax. 
James \V. Blaisdell, former 
ly his homestead, 122 $049 $19.97 
John Thorlngtoti, cottage 
lot. Green lake, 25 .77 
Salem D. Tow tie, cottage lot, 
Green lake, 100 3.09 
Riley J. Waning, homestead, 30293 8.25 
Geo. P. Goodwin, 
Treasurer of Dedham. 
Dedham, July 22, 1 >95- 
IN l\NOUT\CY. 
Notice of Second Meeting 
State of Maine, Hancock, ss.:—Court of 
insolvency. 
In the ease of Elmer E. Dorr, of Eden, in 
said county, insolvent debtor. 
IM1IS is tu give notice that pursuant to an 
I order of court therefor, a second meet- 
ing of the creditors of said insolvent debtor, 
will be held at the probate court room in | 
Ellsworth, in said county, on Thursday, the 
fifteenth day of August, a. d. 1895, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, for the purposes named in chanter seventy of the revised statutes of the 
State of Maine, with amendments thereof 
and additions thereto. 
Attest:—('has. P. Dorr, 
Register of said court. I 
Ecgal Noting. 
Ellsworth, Me., July l", 1895. 
To the Honorable Hoard of County Commis- 
sioners for Hancock Co. 
EHPFd TFUI.LY represents that, the 
k. metis and hounds of the road leading 
from Surry to Dollardtown on the Bucksport 
road, at the corner thereof near Benjamin 
Bollard’s house, are uncertain and cannot be 
ascertained; wherefore you are respectfully 
petitioned to locate the same 
(i. P. Di ttos, 
Mayor of Ellsworth. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, as.:—Court of County Commis- 
sioners, April term, a. d. 1895. 
Upon the foregoing petition it is < onsidered 
>y tne commissioners that the netitioners are 
•esponsible and that they ought '• he heard 
ouching the matter set forth in their peti- 
ion, and that an inquiry int■» tin merits is 
expedient, and therefore order that the coun- 
y commissioners meet on the premises on 
Monday, the 9th day of September, a. d. 1895, 
it 10 o’clock a. m., and thence proceed to view 
he route mentioned in said i>« tition, inuned- 
atelv after which view he. :iug of the 
jartfes and witnesses will I o lmd at some 
convenient place in the vicinity, and such 
>thcr measures taken in the prt miscs as the 
•onimi.ssioners shall judge propei and it is 
urther ordered that notice of the imo. place 
md purpose of the commissioners’ meeting 
iforesaid, he given to all person- and eorpor- 
itions interested, by serving an attested copy 
•f the petition and this order thereon, upon 
he clerk of the city of Ellsworth. 1 'ik copy- 
ipon the mayor of said city of Ellsworth, 
md by posting up copies attested as afore- 
said, in three public places in -aid city, thirty 
lays at least, before the time appointed for 
aid view, and by publishing the petition 
md this order thereon, thi* <-k- succes- 
ivcly in the Ellsworth America.i. 1 newspa- 
»er published in said Eliswori.i, in the 
ounty of Hancock, the fir-* ; i nti-m to 
>e thirty day at least before tin- time of said 
dew, that all persons and corporations imer- 
■sted may attend and he heard if they think 
it. Attest:—John F. Knowi.ton. Clerk, 
k true copy. Attest: John F. Know lion, 
< ’lerk. 
STATE OI MAINE. 
iancock, ss.:—At a Probate court held at 
Bluehill. in and for said coeioy, on tile 
second Wednesday of July, a. d. 1895. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will ai d testament 
nd codicils thereto of Mar; 1 'on Haight, 
ate of the city, county and Male oi New 'ork, deceased', and of tlw probat* thereof in 
aid state of New York, duly am m.-niicated, 
laving been presenteti to n• judge of pro- 
late for our s:i it! county of !’■: c!;, for the 
• impose of being allowed, tiled and recorded 
n the probate court for our said county of 
I ancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
11 persons interested therein. prbli.-hing 
copy of this order three week.- acres-ively 
n the Ellsworth American, a mu-paper 
minted at Ellsworth, in said ..u i; Han- 
ock. the first publication to be ibr* weeks 
t hast before the second Wednesday of 
September, a. d. 1895. that tne;. y appear 
t a probate court then t<> be hold ai Blue- 
dll, in and for said county of Hancock, 
t ten o’clock in t he forenoon, a ml sin w cause, 
F anv thev have, against the same. 
(). B. CUNNINGHAM, Judge ot Probate 
true copy of original order oi < "tirt 
Attest:— (‘has. I’. Dom:. Register. 
STATE OI MAINE. 
Hancock, ss: Court of pr<b:c.(, iiiuehili, 
uly term. a. <1., 1895. 
VCCOUNTS having been tiled for settle- ment in estates of 
Abigail I.ampher, late of Buck-port, de- 
eased. Hannah I,. McKinley, administrator. 
George Edward Keyes, late of Orland.de- 
eased. Frank Keyes, administrator. 
John Yansaw, lute of Gouldsboro. deceased, 
harks F. Paine, administrator. 
John Pierce Carter, late of Sedgwick. de- 
eased. Edward E. Chase, admini.-.trator dc 
on is non with the will annexed. 
Ordered, That the said accountants give 
otice to all persons interested, by causing a 
opy of this order to be published three 
•eeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
an, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in 
aid county, that they appear at a probate 
ourt, to be hidden at Ellsworth, on the m-ioik! 
Vednesday of August next, at ten of the 
lock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
hev have, whv the same should not be ai- 
med. O. P. ( CNNINt.H AM, Judge. 
Attest:- Cmas. P. Dorr, Register 
true copy. Attest: -t has. p. Dom;, Register. 
it a court of probate hoh.hu at Bluehill, 
within and for the county of ilanc rk, oil 
Ull' Sl'l'l'llll IH'lllll'MinV III M. 1^1. 
V< KRTAIN instrument purporting tube the last will ami testament "1 * harles 
leCarthy, late »>f Kllsworth. iu -.ii<l county, 
leceased. having been prc-euteh, together 
.ith petition for probate of same ami for the 
ppointment of Ann K. (irecly, ot said Klls- 
,-orth. as administrator, w it i* the wil1 an- 
nexed, no executor being named in -aid wili. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given t<> 
11 persons interested, by causing a copy of 
his order to be published tine suc- 
cssively in the Kllsworth Ai •* can ( riuted 
t Kllsw’orlh. that they may appear at a priv- 
ate court to lie held at rdi-w o.-i h, m said 
ounty, on the second Wedm-d iv ot August, 
ext, at ten of the elo* k in b« forenoon, 
nd show cause, if any they have. why the 
aid instrument should not be proved, ap- 
roved. and allowed as t he last will a nil t -ta- 
lent of said deceased, anil why .-aid petition 
hould not be granted. 
(). P. (TNNINbHAM, Judge 
Attest: HAS. 1’ Register. 
true copy. Attest: ( has. IV 1 >«• i. >:, Pegi-Ur 
,t a court of probate hold, a at Riuehill, 
within and for the county of Ha m ock, on the 
second Wcdnesdav of ,J u 1 v, a. d. 1 va’>. 
A.XKAH ANN I.Im'OMH, -on- -*;rviving 
7 executor n a certain instrument pur 
ortingto be the last will and te-iaimntot 
id■ on 1 i-■ cull), late of Kdi n, •. -a 111nt. 
eceased, having pre-ented the -ame for priv- 
ate: 
Ordered, That the -aid Sarah Ann Lis- 
omli give m>t ice to all persons n: < -•* d. by 
ansing a eopv of this order to pub- 
shed three Wei k- sUCi es-1 tilt 
dlsworth American, printed at K11-- 
orth, that they ma\ appear at p >hate 
on rt to tie held at Kl ls\v<*r !i. aid 
ounty, on the -eeoml W* dm-day -d'August 
ext, at ten of t In eio. | m * n• tore- 
ooli, and show cau-e, if any ave, 
hy he -aid instrument should m •' ■ *n ed. 
ppro\ ed a lid »i ,* >w e-t a- the A-l W!. a lid tl 
ament •>! -aid der< a-i d. 
(> 1*. (INN! v. HAM. Judge 
Attest in-. I'. I'' Hcgjster. 
true copy \tti -t 1 o v-. I*. i< ..... ih i-tei 
V(l| M I III I OKI I I Os! |;t 
i\F III III \~. I fa: k in !'. I V n n :e >> M I'll.."! T:* ioi •, I' oe.nty 
laine, by their mortgagi de« I dated .June l.». 
v<9, and recorded :i. Ha man k lb -.-try. book 
UK. page 179, conveyed to mi tin- umler- 
igni-d, a ■ ertain pared of rca ■ -'ate iiuated 
n said Tremont, and de-eritn d as follows, 
i/.: Beginning at a stake Heim. soiilii 
list seven mils thirteen link- > orner: 
hence west ten rods fifteen link- to land of 
.yr.ian Henson: thence < y -aid ('•• land 
lorth 39 min west b ur ••• (- a -take: 
heme north la° west eight rod- mi-iity 'inks 
o the northwest corner of the premises: 
hence south 7*° east sixteen rod- twenty 
inks to the first-mentioned bound; eornain- 
ng one hundred ami t h i rty tl v an roils; 
,ml whereas the conditions of said mortgage 
lave been broken, I claim a tort closure of 
aid mortgage. O. M. Ki kkooe. 
Tremont, Me., July 12. 1H95. 
NOI It I. Ob' I OKI t lost 
I\T H KRK \ >, Zoeth W (Up. rit. Pe- 
M nob-cot, county of Ham k. S’ate <d 
ilaine. by his mortgage deed d ued Jem-15. 
d. 189-1, and recorded in Ham <-k Reg- 
stry of Deeds in book 2*2, p.m k con- 
eyed in mortgage to me, th undei sig.iod. 
lorace K. Snow, of Bueksp.i-t d emin- 
y of Hancock, a certain lot or parcel of 
and situated in said Pciiohsco the east 
iide of the highway ml 1 <• a d a fol- 
ows, to wit: Hegiimiug on tb« in1" "f land 
>f Sewall Heath; thence ea.-t< .y on said line 
o the head of said lot. them mth westerly 
*n line of lot No. 17 to lot No :; t aemm west- 
erly by said lot No. 12, to the high a; thence 
>y said highway to the place "t b- ".inning 
•ontaining forty (49.) acres, im>r- or and 
jeing one-half of lot No. 11, am m.-; d 
lighway, together with build Hmn.i r. 
excepting therefrom one I acre, which was 
>r is occupied by I.ewi- Heath as a homestead 
ot; also excepting therefrom \.»od lot 
>n the easterly end of above lot, bounded 
vesterlv bv a black ledge, sout by land 
»f Averill D-Heath, and vvesi. it. ul north- 
erly by the above-de-eribed lot: and whereas 
:he condition of said mortgage is I rokt-n. 1 
Haim to foreclose the same, ami Uti-n >- 
:ice for that purpose as provided by law. 
HOUAI'I K. "SNOW, 
by his attorney, a H. Smith. 
Hucksport. July 27, 1895. _______ 
f 'ltuIhmV' Adapted t an. n -- L Ilcll II It N or profession, rul*. d, w dh 
Contract and .7; 
throughout. Ki'iu 
t "I lit I pos.-i!j 1 e writing data 
PnoAl'ilk :i,'d rcft ’’u JL\C3COIHS name and -• •• ’nd 
money. 5,000 used ami record* !. Mi kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand ■ ! to -rilcr. 
tit AI.I.bA, Publi-hir, 
165 Broadway, N. Y. City 
o 
COUNTY X EA\ S. 
For additional County .Vcw* ser other page* 
Kant lllucliill. 
Mrs. Violette Grindle and Mrs. Carrie 
Webber are quite Hi. 
Frank A. Miller, of Penobscot, was in 
the village Thursday on business. 
Frank Greene, of Washington, I). C., is 
visiting his uncle, Peyton R. Greene. 
The schooner "Kentucky,” 1.. B. Grin- 
dle, master, sailed for Rockland to-day. 
Mrs. Nina Lucas, of Waltham, Mass., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Richard Grindle. 
The schooner “Henry Chase,” Herbert 
Black, master, arrived Thursday from 
Portland, with freight for the Grange 
store. 
Leroy B. Grindle has sold the schooner 
‘•Victor" to Henry Morris, of Nova 
Scotia, and bought the schooner "Ken- 
tucky.” 
Mrs. Julia Lyman and Jane Peaks, of 
Lawrence, Mass., and Milton Young, of 
Hall's Quarry, are the guests of Charles 
H. Curtis. 
The schooner -Baltimore,” E. McFar- 
land, master, arrived ednesday from 
Rockland, with freight for G. G. Long. 
She is now lying on the beach undergo- 
ing repairs. 
Last Thursday at about 10:30 a. in. the 
tug boat “Little Round Top' with the 
three-masted schooner "Henrietta A. 
Whitney" in tow. arrived at the mouth 
of the harbor. On board the "Whitney" 
were 610 passengers from Ellsworth, ac- 
companied by Monaghan's hand The 
schooner was towed to the w barf at 
Pleasant Point, near the picnic grounds, 
where the passengers landed. It was a 
huge picnic party under the auspices of 
the Baptist and Methodist Sunday- 
schools of Ellsworth. After partaking of 
refreshments the party- dispersed and 
soon the streets of the village swarmed 
with the well-behaved and polite visitors, 
whose exuberant spirits seemed to give a 
zest to everything they did. The band 
marched through the streets discoursing 
excellent music to the gratification of the 
citizens ami the delight of tin- small boy. 
A large part of the crowd visited the 
base ball grounds and witnessed a game 
between the Ellsworth and East Bluehitl 
juniors, the Ellsworth boys winning the 
game. The vessels started for home at 
five o’clock, and two boys, who did not 
attend to the w histle, got left. Quite a 
number came with teams, and all -citi- 
zens as well as visitors—seemed to have 
a first-rate time. Come again. 
Aug. 3. G. 
Seal Covr 
Mrs. Levi Lurvey, of Sothwest Harbor, 
lately visited friends here. 
Miss Mamie Pierce, of Avon, Mass., is 
spending the summer with her grand- 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. N. A. Harper. 
Fred W. Heath has purchasd a horse of 
Lewis Henson, of Hass Harbor. The 
animal is one of the string of horses 
_A Kt- \1- Runaon in 
tana. 
Mrs. Fred B. Goodwin, who lias been 
visiting her parents, has returned to 
Bangor, where her husband has a posi- 
tion on the electric road. Mr. and Mrs. 
Goodwin intend to make their home in 
Bangor. 
The American correspondent had the 
pleasure of attending the entertainment 
given at Bass Harbor, Tremont, July 31, 
for the purpose of raising funds to liq- 
uidate the church debt. A large audience 
was present, and the lovers of really good 
reading, who expected a literary treat, 
were not disappointed. Some of the 
brightest and smartest of Hancock 
county's smart youths and maidens, who 
have won prizes and honors in the sem- 
inaries they have attended, helped to 
carry out the interesting programme. 
Among those were Paul Atherton, of Mt. 
Desert; Miss Lida Morse, of Swan's 
Island; Miss Julia Kittredge, Miss Louisa 
Heath, Miss Myra Powers. Fine vocal 
and instrumental music added to the en- 
joyment of the exercises. The banjo solos 
by George Neal were heartily appreciated. 
Flowers were presented the “male quar- 
tette." whose “selection" drew tears (of 
laughter from the audience. After the 
exercises delicious refreshments were 
sold at the house of O. M. Kittredge. 
The receipts of the evening were about 
£40. 
Aug 3. O. 
Sorrento. 
Each day brings new arrivals to this 
charming resort, and there is some new 
form of entertainment each evening, the 
last being a sheet and pillow case party 
pfodoetive of much enjoyment. 
Mrs. W. H. Lawrence gave a delightful 
blue and gold tea on Tuesday afternoon. 
Among the guests were the Misses Da- 
mob, of Boston, who furnish the music 
at Hotel Sorrento this year, and Miss 
Edna A. Foster, of the Youth’s Com- 
panion. 
A very sharp game of base ball was 
played on the Sorrento grounds Thurs- 
day afternoon between the young ladies 
at the hotel and those upon Charles 
A. Sinclair’s yacht “Siesta." The Siestas 
were victorious with a score of thirteen 
to eleven. The best feature of the game 
was Miss Fie Sinclair’s base work, and 
that of Miss Fuller, daughter of our 
chlaf justice, at the bat. About two hun- 
dred society people witnessed the game 
and much amusement was afforded. 
Aug. 5. 
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Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla, 
What’s Your 
Money’s Worth? 
Answering that question depends 
upon where you go to find out. 1 
honestly, conscientiously believe 
that your money is worth more 
when clothes are the basis of com- 
parison, right here in Ellsworth, 
than anyw here in the State, or any 
other state for that matter. It’s 
for you to test. Call and learn my 
prices. 
OWEN BY BY, 
•UifHIER and MEN S FURNISHER. 
5 WATER ST 
x 111 J a Ia’I. 1.J 
DEER ISLE NEWS. 
(ireeu’n Entitling. 
Postmaster Knowlton is extending his 
w harf. 
Miss Dora Folsom, of Olamon, is teach- 
! ing school at Mark Island light station. 
! John Tyler, wife and children have re- 
turned from a long visit in Aroostook 
county. 
! The three-master, “Lefter A. Ix»w is,” of 
| Bangor, is loading paving for New \ ork 
; at C. S. Grant’s quarry. 
The severe rain storm of Tuesday even- 
ing prevented the meeting of the quar- 
terly conference in the Methodist church. 
| The fishing schooner “Ix-wis 11. Gill, 
| Capt. Jere Warren, of Gloucester, was in 
I the harbor recently with a badly-torn 
I mainsail. 
Rev. W. L. Muttart will very soon 
finish his pastorate with the Congrega- 
tional church here in order to attend a 
; Divinity school. 
Ralph, little son of Will Smith, fell 
from a hammock while at play, and 
sprained his arm badly. The doctor wh* 
called and used splints, so Ralph has now 
what he calls a “wooden arm.'* 
The local W. C. T. C. has changed the 
time of its fortnightly meetings from 
evening to afternoon. Next meeting w ; 11 
lie held w ith Mrs. Courtney Small at her 
residence on Monday, August 12. at 3 p. m. 
Elwood Grindle was in Rockland on 
Monday to consult Dr. Flower. Mr. 
Grindle suffers from weakness of the 
limits, for which he was treated at Maine 
general hospital some time since, and 
now fears a return of the trouble. 
Mrs. E. J. Russ by a somew hat peculiar 
accident injured her shoulder so seriously 
that at present writing she has to keep 
her bed and can not use her arm or turn 
herself. She was sitting in a chair put- 
ting on her shoes, and as she reached for 
! one shoe, which was upon the floor at a 
little distance, she lost her balance and 
fell heavily on her shoulder and arm. 
Among recent steamboat arrivals af 
Hon. (i. M. Warren, Castine; Miss 
Amanda Warren, Portland; John Acker- 
man, Thomaston; Miss Ellen Sargent, 
Boston; Miss Lydia Mills. Portland; 
Miss Carrie Henderson, Ipswich; Mrs. 
Lynch, Chelsea; George Higgins, Ells- 
worth; Charles S. Well, principal •>? the 
high school; A. W. Clark. Castine; Rev. 
H. W. Norton, Bucksnort; Rev. H. B 
Haskell. South Thomaston; Galen Hix 
and wife. Mrs. Charles Lord, Boston; 
Mrs. Ivory Allen. Chelsea; Mr. Young. 
Brewer; Mrs. Bell Myrick, North Haven: 
Charles Rose. Rockland. 
Aug. 5. Elsie H. 
south I»Ie. 
Mr. Willis, of Cambridge, Mass., is Ht 
Mrs. M. 1). Robbins’. 
Mrs. Applebee, of Boston, is at Mrs. 
Clara Pierce's for a few weeks. 
Miss Eva Robbins arrived Wednesday 
for a short visit home. She spent tne 
winter in Cambridge. 
Arthur H. Gray and Miss Linnie E. 
Haskell, both of Deer Isle, were married 
here by Rev. Mr. Belcher on July 27. 
There was a clam-bake at the Mill cove 
Wednesday afternoon. Picnics and ex- 
cursions are in order at all times and 
places now. 
Presiding Elder Norton held meetings 
here and at the Landing Tuesday, but the 
attendance was small, as a brisk rain set 
in just at the time appointed fur evening 
service. 
The W. C. T. I*, met at the house of the 
president, Mrs. A. K. Webb, on Wednes- 
day. The next meeting is to be a 
"mother's meeting.” We have no sa- 
loons here to tight, but good influence is 
never lost. 
I'ritth Morey was carrying his sister to 
the boat Saturday, when going down a 
hill the harness broke and the horse be- 
came unmanageable. The horse ran some 
distance before he was stopped. The 
dasher of the carriage was kicked to 
pieces, and the lady was slightly injured. 
The trip was finished in Capt. Webb's 
team. 
In the squall of Sunday. July 28, the 
schooner "Lewis H. Gill” bad her sail bad- 
ly torn on the way from Isle au Haut to 
the Landing. The captain, Jeremiah 
Warren, formerly of this place, procured a 
sail-maker at the harbor and had the sail 
mended in season to leave Tuesday 
morning. He made a short call on his 
mother and sister here while waiting. 
As John Robbins and Mrs. Homer Rob- 
bins were on the way to the Landing 
Wednesday, at a narrow place in the road 
a wheelman was seen coming at full 
speed. In attempting to steer clear of 
the team he lost his balance, and wheel 
and rider were thrown just in front of 
the horse. Mr. Robbins drove as far as 
possible into the gutter and barely cleared 
the wheel and the rider, w ho proved to be 
Rev. Mr. Haskell, who was on his way 
here. It was a very narrow escape. Mr. 
Haskell was bruised by the fail, and all 
were badly frightened. 
Aug. 2. W. 
West l>eer Isle. 
Mr. Jones has been grading the lot of 
O. B. Mills in the cemetery. 
Miss Flora E. Cookson, of Rockland, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. B. S. Fifleld. 
Several of the summer boarders were 
present at the services held at Oceanville. 
Rev. B. S. Fifleld spoke upon tne Chris- 
tian Endeavor Convention at West Deer 
Isle, Sunday, July 28. 
C. H. Belledew, of Boston, Mass., for- 
merly of Deer Isle, made a call upon 
friends here and at Green's Landing this 
week. He came on the steamer "Mt. 
Desert” Tuesday morning, and left Wed- 
nesday afternoon on the same boat. He 
is contemplating purchasing a site for a 
summer resort. His brother George, who 
is well known here, is now acting as his 
foreman. Mr. Belledew is now doing 
a prosperous business as carpenter and 
builder at the "Hub.” 
July 31. F. 
Ocean * ill*-. 
Seth & C. H. S. Webb are having cans 
made for the fall pack of the celebrated 
| “Ocean ville clams.” They intend to pack 
j 2,0U0 c ises, or 8.000 dozen, and arc shipping 
them all over the United States and some 
to foreign countries. They employ 
seventy-five to one hundred hands, and 
pack 150 bushels per day easily. The 
clams are packed in four-dozen cases, 
and sell at wholesale at seventy cents per 
dozen. 
I Mrs. F. E. Webb and child are stopping 
at liar Hartior for a few weeks, 
j The lobster fisherman are getting their 
tra|»s dow n again, preparing for fall 
; fishing. 
F. K Webb received a new bicycle j 
Saturday. 
The schooner “A. H. Whitmore” ar 
rived with freight for Seth A U. H. Webb 
i Sat urday. 
William Sullivan, jr., wife and chil- 
! dren. arc home for a few days. 
I.. Clark ami wife went to Rockland 
Saturday for a few days. 
Mrs I.. II. Buckminster has ten suns 
mer visitors. This is getting to la* quit*- 
a summer resort. Come to Ocean ville. 
No mackerel have been caught here as 
yet. although the fishermen report the 
I water “full” of them off Isle au Haut but 
t hey w «*nt bite t he jig. 
Mrs. W. A. Buckminster and children 
came from Castine Thursday. 
The g.ivetiment steaner “Lilac” was in 
t he harbor Sat urday. 
When in want of a nice newsy paper, 
subscribe for the Ellsworth Amkkhav 
Aug 5. Ei gknf. 
I *»••• * l-U- 
John MoHorril and family, of Clinton, 
are visiting Hon. E. I*. Spofford. 
The schooner “Emma," of Bangor, ar- 
rived here on Monday with lumber f 
John Smith’s house, which is to be built 
at Sunset. 
The schooner “Edward Chase" arrived 
here on Monday with freight f->r m* r- 
chants. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Batten left for j 
their home in Brewer on Monday's boat. 
Charles 11. Lufkin was driving from 
Sunset on Thursday night, when crossing 
the mill bridge he ran over h small boy. 
breaking his leg. The boy is doing 
nicely at the time of w riting. 
A. B. Carman is painting his house. 
The schooner yacht “Hundred” wa» in 
the harbor Thursday night. Crocket 
Dow is going on her. 
Walter Berdikin and wife returned !< 
their home in East Boston on Friday. 
Frank Dean, of Taunton, Mass., i- 
stopping at the Haskell house. 
Mr. Curtis, uf Massachusetts, is visiting 
Mrs. William Williamson. 
A telegram was received Saturdav night 
with the pleasing information that 
Bcntly Barbour was out of danger. He is 
is in h hospital at Newport, K. 1. His 
brother, Irving (»., is with him. They 1 
are the two quarter-masters on hoard 
t he “Defender.” 
The steam yacht, “Volantia,' took a 
party t«* t'astine on Saturday last, return- 
ing at .*> o’clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow t\ Haskell ar»- 
recevug congratulation on the birth of a 
daughter. Saturday July 31. 
apt. Winslow A. Gray arrived home 
on Sat urdav. 
A. A. Littlefleld, of Bucksport, was in 
tow n Saturday. 
Mrs. George Tolman is visiting W. M. 
H. Spofford. 
K. A. Green went to Castine on Satur- 
day. 
I*. Perry, of Hock land, returned home 
Saturday. He has been working for A. 
I>. Haskell in his sail loft for the past 
t hree weeks. 
Aug 5. H. 
Franklin Hoad. 
Fred Graves is at work in Franklin. 
Howard P»a!l was in town Saturday, 
calling on relatives and friends. 
Mr-. Nelson Stewart, and Mrs. (. harks 
Stewart went to Sorrento one day last 
week. 
Mrs. K. Kingman and daughter ami 
Mrs. V. Puttier and daughter, were in 
Kllswurth Saturday. 
Mrs Alfred (’ook. of Boston. Mass., 
and Miss Hattie Medway, of Canton. 
Mat**., have been visiting at Ney Kill- 
man's the past Week. 
Aug 5. K. 
WORTH THE PRICE. 
Good Hoh-N Are Cheap When Compared 
With Loom on Hour Oort. 
Perhaps the best time to talk to tin* 
farmers about g»jod roods is in the spring, 
when they have a foot or so of mud to 
drive through when going to town, says 
the Detroit Journal. If they can over t*‘ 
converted to the idea that g< * *1 roads are 
worth all they cost, even though they 
cost a g'xHl deal, it is when they an* 
stuck in the mud. There are tola* taken 
into account not only tlie wear and tear 
of vehicle and team, the profanity *>f the 
driver and tlie frequent breaking down 
in the middle of the road, but the large 
waste of valuable tim** in going from 
one place to another. It would seem that 
tlie farmers everywhere would be tlie 
first and foremost advocates of road im- 
provement* and the last to quit fighting 
f r them. The increased cost is far more 
tb u eomi>en.sated in the increased bene 
lit.-* 
Vi. rover under the new systems 
adopt l in other states the public high- 
ways have Ix-tn made what*th»y should 
be. tlx- : .rmers are among fJje lirst to j 
appreciate them, and tiny would u t go 
back to the old way of working roads 
for twice what the new way costa them. 
This is the almost universal expression 
in the east, where the good roads ques- 
tion has been more earnestly discussed 
than here, and where the experiments j 
tried have been many and invariably 
satisfactory. 
We hope to see the farmers and all 
other people of Michigan take a deeper 
and m« re active interest in this subject 
than they have y* t dune. Now is a g'*xl 
time to revive the good roads question 
and keep it revived until public .senti- 
ment gets. ut < f the old rut. Why should 
Michigan be behind any other state in j 
this respect? 1 
SISTER ROSE. 
Ro«f< do X belonged to a poor, noble 
family who thought it letter for her tc 
tale the veil than marry a ponni leas noble. 
She soou arcommodated herself to convent 
life, but unfortunately her unlucky *tai 
placed in her way a dashing cavalier. 
This chevalier was the brother of Roeo’a 
particular friend, a nun like herself, and 
they first saw each other one visiting day 
In the reception room, with the result that 
the chevalier promptly fell heels over hital 
in love. 
He determined to make his passion 
known to the pretty nun. This was easily 
ivcc<imp]ished hy means of a billet doux. a 
complacent gardener and a piece ot gold. 
On the night of Shrove Tuesday, when 
all the convent had retirtnl t<> rest, H«so 
Issued Iwrvfnoted and on tiptoe from her 
cell and ilew like a frlghtcmil blnl to the 
end of the garden. She was protably not 
overeonie by surprise'to find there a gallant 
chevalier, who threw his mantle around 
her and in a trice whlskul her up a ladder 
—and over the garden wall. 
An h*<ur later the chevalier appeared at 
the masked hall in progress at the Jeu da 
l’aume, and clinging to his arm was tho 
prettiest and timidest domino that ever 
was seen. 
They danced together, and evert*body 
admired them. They were, in fact. t<si 
mueli admired, for a presumptuous officer 
wanted to dance with the pretty domino. 
13ut the chevalier failed t > see the fun of it. 
Facetious compliment?* wen* • x< hanged, 
and two swords were fishing from their 
>bards and probing for the soft spots iu 
tie1 respective anatomius of tin* rivals, 
while t!ie wide hall was in an uproar 
R -«•. wild with t< rmr. 11 i11• *« 1 out of tin 
ballroom into the dark labyrinth of the 
ts like a w 11 wisj witl 
an.vb.Mly taking any n* t:• •* <>f lor. 
NVli.it was to lH*c*»tm1i»f her** Return 
home to her father:* She trembled at the 
men* thought. He would pn.lvably kill 
hi r should she dare to sh- w her face bef- »re 
him’ Ret urn to the convent? Absolutely 
out > f the qu« stion 
While she w as lamenting her terrible 
plight the IK'll of the t’armelites du Mar* lie 
Neuf began t" ring matins Its clear, so- 
norous clang summoning the nuns to the 
chajM-l recalled the convent to her mind. 
What excitement there would at 5 
o'ehs k. when the sisters arose and discov- 
er* h! her ev.asi-»n 
Mgr du I-au. the archbishop i.f Arles, 
was the kindest of men and a father to hi* 
pi*ople. Whenever he visit«*d the convent 
he always advised and encouraged her. 
Why not go to him? He alone had the 
power to save her 
A few minutes later she was pulling the 
tx*ll at tl e d*H.r f the archbishop's pahwo. 
She had to ring f-r a long time, for the 
porter was not aeeustomi*d to !*• called up 
at such an hour 
The g.MKl pr< late did not make so much 
fuss alsiut it When he learn.il that a 
lady wished to >*«•• him on serious and 
urgent business, he had her shown up to 
the waiting r-* m without more ad- 
Tin* h"lv man wm- surpris.il t recog- 
nix.* in the mysterious supplicant a nun 
whom he Indievi*d to 1m* safely interned in 
her roiivi-nt nnd.\«n m-re so when the 
girl lie hud alw i. s regarded .-ts a iii-mIcI of 
saintliness cunfens.il her aw ful fault 
At first he hud a good mind to shako 
her. l.ut, seeing In r in mar*. lie * uhl in \ 
help pitying th. j**>r lamh who had wan- 
tiered from the fold and a{ p-al.-d to him, 
the giKHl shepherd, to lf.nl her bin k again. 
So, placing his hand on her head, hr said: 
My daughter, y •-ur fault i*gr»-at How- 
ever, swear to me that > oil w ill in-v. r again 
listen to the C'Min-rls ..f the devil and 
that you will h«m < f .-ward 1« the * v.iiuple 
of piety you tight to lx-, and 1 will m«© 
what ran be d<me 
Ho>e promised fervently all that was re- 
quired of Iter 
** Tis well," e.\« laim«*d hi* lordship, 
raising her to her f»x t. Courage’ Cover 
up your fare s<» tliat no one ran recognize 
you." 
A few minutes later the last of the rev- 
elers from the masked ball at the Jell do 
1‘aunie were surprised to m»*et the arch- 
bishop's carriage rumbling along toward 
the C< illVelltk 
The sister who acted a* d**>rkiv]xT of 
tl >• nver.t. nwak* ned by t!.» n t*.- of the 
wheels a* ti.r earring* drew up at the gate, 
jtoj js-d her head out of the window of her 
turret and th ught she w.i_* dreaming 
when she In-held hi* grace the archbishop. 
The abbess jumped out of bed and hur- 
riedly donned her ro!x\ putting her veil on 
all awry in her precipitation, and forget- 
ting her golden crucifix. 
The archbishop wag wailing for her in 
the reception r*>m. 
Mailame. he exclaimed sternly, as she 
ent.-red, it appear* that scamla’ u* things 
ar« taking place in your conwi.t. 1 am 
told that some of \.»ur nuns gad about the 
street* at night 
•oh, nionsigimr. it is impossible'” ejac- 
ulated the abbess, clasping her hands and 
raising her eyes in horror. 
A truce t** talking,” continued ths 
archbishop *1 am here to s«-«- for myself, 
an is my duty, whether all is in order. t 
every nun 1** k her*. If in her cell, and 
you, mod.urn-, set the example by with- 
drawing to your apartment. 1 will go the 
round ■ f th*- ch-ister and see whether ev- 
erybody responds to the roil call.” 
Kvery nun, fr» in the ahlx-ss to the door- 
k-x-jx-r* lukrd h*Tself in h«*r cell. His 
l*»rtiship then fetehed who was hud- 
dling in the earring*-, and led her through 
the d**« rted corridor* to her cell, where 
she noiselessly l<*k**d herself in. Then the 
archbishop went the round of the convent, 
km* king at every door. 
No mu knew for certain what became of 
the chevalier. He had unfortunately 
kill«*d his adversary and had had to tlv 
fr**m law. 
Some declare that he became a monk. 
Oth«*rs assert that he was taken at l^uibcr- 
on, and that win n tin* republicans shot 
Lim h*- wo* found to 1m- wearing as a sash 
across his breast th white veil of a nun 
Anyhow, lie was m-\« r **-.-n in Arles again. 
—Adapted From the French. 
Didn't Amount to Much. 
”1 saw a very curious tiling on the train 
going to Chicago the other day,” said the 
man with the Burnside whiskers as he re- 
lighted his cigar. "A married couple had 
the seat opposite to me, and they rode all 
day long and never passed a worth I was 
fully satisfied that they were mutes, a* 
wort- also several other passengers, and 
great wa* our astonishment to hear them 
SJ *k to each other as they left the train.” 
"I don’t call that a bit curious,” said 
the' man with tin- pea green necktie and u 
growling voice. 
Y< n don't! How do you account for it *” 
"Why. they war. married, you said'" 
Yes. 
“Well, that a* counts for it I rode hall 
way to California will* my wife once, and 
there was only on** word spok< n and that 
by ln-r. She called mo a fool! Y ir very 
curious things don’t amount to shucks!"- « 
Detroit Free Press. 
BAD DRAINAGE AND FROST. 
A Dry Fonndstlnn I’rr^rfM ttir Hoad 
I’m* of Hoad Mochlos*. 
Impcrfivt drainajrr> i.*< t)»> cansoof thn 
bmliit'ss of our road* iu nearly all ca*i*. 
The inexperienced arc not apt to appro 
rid to the .pamuonnt necetwity for the 
maintenance of a perfivtly dry founda- 
tion of earth for their Mirfaro of broken 
It one. Kta*ol. etc., to lie upon. A pro 
traoteil rain will soften an undrained 
road, and on the passing of a heavy 
load rut* are the consequence. 
Ill these latitude* the soil water freezes, 
imd tho omwiquont expansions and con- 
tractions quickly ruin a roadtieiL 
It matters not whether a roail t** 
earth <»r macadam if attention is not 
given to th<* preservation of the fln- 
idled crown. If ruts an* allowed to 
form, wat.r is admitted Every depres- 
sion is a cent* r of destruction. Tho 
power "f resistance to tho water 1#*- 
eomes less and loss until the roadway 
I lxviimes actually impassable. 
In constructing earth roads a plow 
should n-t l*e used except where actual- 
ly necessary, Nviiuho a plowed surface 
is only with great difficulty made hard 
and smooth, and the plow'is likely to 
cut too deeply into the earth. A good 
road ma -hine should l*e procured if pos- 
slide, for by the use of a machine tho 
1 natural foundation of the ground is not 
; disturbed in rounding up tho road as is 
done with common plows and scrapers. 
Every municipality should own a 
road machine and should have a man 
j especially instructed and constantly in 
charge « ? it With a r .id machine in 
skilled huinis, tie re will be Ho quest. n 
raised as t the ec many f construction 
and n-pairs and the efficiency of the 
w< :# d. 
After the r-ad machine has mpleted 
its w«-rk the while grade should be 
r-!lod with ;» roller weighing about five 
t< iis. H 11 mg is ♦ "• ntial in m iking the 
foundation imd surfacing to f rm j»r 
maiient r grav»d roads. The roller 
should f**11 ow closely upon the grader 
or scraper s that th** 1 so earth may 
be eons- !:da»«*d wjitlo it is still moist. 
The r '.’. a fh< nM p.iss many times over 
tho softer j- rti- -ns -f the road, and 
where the r ad is v» ry dry and not in 
dined to pa* k :t may N* slightly mois 
teuf*<l tofacubtate tin* consolidation of 
tlie earth. 
Furin \ ftlurt Ha1^<1. 
The residents f M rest-wn and vi- 
cinity in Burlington county, N J have 
freely taken ;m1\ai.t.ige of the .pj». .rtuni 
ty fur r-ad iinpr* veuient which the new 
rood law -f the state has opem-d up. 
As a result tlie r*a<l> abuit Mo-rest- wn 
and connecting it with Camden have 
Ixs'ii improved to a very large extent 
The effect of it is seen in ft much brisker 
demand fur farms in that vicinity. For 
years p.ist it has N**-n exceedingly dif 
ficult tiien*. as in agricultural sections 
elsewhere, t- s* tth* estates owning farm 
hunts when there was a necessity t-. s< 11 
because purclnuM rs w ere rare and o tiers 
uninviting The improved roads have 
changed this, and farm lauds near 
Monm»tuwn are in demand.—Philadcl 
phi a Press. 
Ju*tIoe Mil II 1*14*1 I mproTrmfiit. 
Mure than 80 prisoners or© incarrer 
ated in the Lafayette county jail, says 
the Kansas City Tunes, and hut Friday 
a chain gang was put to work on the 
rawks leading to Lexington, building 
them up oiid making uocea* to tin* town 
easier fur tlie farmers. It is tho first 
time in the history- of the county that 
the experiment has been tried. 
I M I'AIJI.Wn AT n \ u HARIJor. 
s,*lli Alumni Mrrllng of i|„. ||MI1 
( utility ( uufi'n-nci-. 
The nixth minimi xpsalon of | lie i[ln cock conference l» lieing 1,,-id „ 
I'nltmimi church, liar Jlarhur, t, 
(Werlneeday). A ..Ingm i!„i from Ellsworth Is in attendance. 
The programme of the th y |* a, 'Wi;ow 
MOHMMi SESSION. 
Pcvutlon.il Exercise**, 
(ouductcd lty Kt v.s \V. r.r.i,>k 
A Won! <»f Proclitic. 
I(f KrancU <♦ IVnbtsiy. |. 
Address by the President, 
H*»n John I» ||()j,k|D 
Introduction of bu-i’n 
A|*|M«lnimcnl of committee*. 
(<1<trr.«. II, > SamuH l| r, ,,|0rj 
I’Ucuaalon.|~ ti.-.l l.j «... hnrl. s I t,„i( 
From 12.15 until 1.30 p. in. I h. r.- H j|l t* 
n re< css and collation. 
AITI.HNOON «t**p>N 
* tpenlng t \crrl-e-. 
('(indueJed »•> < 'baric- II j*. 
Addre--. "The Work of ih Inter !. 
national ( nmmltte*- In Maine, 
Prvshlei t W11 i.int p, \\ (jv,j 
Address, "The Work «»f | Hht.i 'i -; .< 
In Ma’ne. .. Itcv p M \\ ;iM)n 
\ddrr-*. "Tlie l.lls-ral t».i-pe! ||. ■ 
PnH'lalm it".lb v h r;IM 
lie port* of rornmltt* c- 
Y lection of nfllici 
t (including F \rn l-e- 
c unduett <i by Kcv i i, l11 ill j, j, 
New England Fair. 
All reads will lead to Portland on the 
occasion of the N« w England I .» \n. 
gust 27, i!8, and 30. This fair !.... n» 
enjoyed t lie dial inci ion of b- irt ,• r 
of fa ra iu New England. 
That the managi r« have mj> ,j „ 
securing great s| ♦ « mi at t ract :*-n- evi- 
dent from the announcement ycle 
races !*y John S. Johnson and r *«.tj 
wheelmen, a .Vardi < Iras Morn! 
coaching parade, telejd-on* r. rts. 
electrical novelties, s-* fi*h< and 
the Worlds Fair exhd r* f \. >. (!ng- 
land birds Rttd animals. 
The :ty *»f Portland has ,j 
heart ily w it h t he mmngern-tit :• ■ ■ <\- 
itig invatations to dieting: -’ 
all over the count ry. Thec-tvu *cr- 
tain a large numl er who hav- h- ••• •!. 
Congressman He«.-*‘ h the h***’ith» •• of 
Secretary Herbert t hat t h*• N"H h A ’:•• ntic 
squadron will be in Portland Hnrb ■r dor* 
ing the week of the fair. It i* h«n 
probable that Presid* nt I’lrv- Iwnd. \ 
President Stevens* n. Secretary <d V j). 
ture Morton and Secretary Naw 
Herbert will attend, h* loth i'p- !-nt 
Cleveland and Vice-President s?» :.--n 
are now in New England. 
Jbaatisnncnto. 
 ^ Never Hurry a Meal tf Avoidable. ^ 
4 IU-tter tio Without l sually. b 
2 b 
Z When the f.-*d jo.*-*-* ^ 
"• Is RWall"%«’C«l > till* & 
^ j.^rt *<f tio- pro- e*H ceast-s. V H ! Hilary, yu isn’t hurry n •» ■ 
v| Hurry before retards new. ; 
4 If y .u have hurried, eaten t ^ 
«2 -r uf’the wr*>ng kind, a *!• -•• f 
*■ 1 » p 
4 Medicine or Hitters P l.. * T relief b 
< b 
4 3 Ac. »• llottle. b 
iltUirtiainuniB. 
Worcester 
Miff** largely used H t- 
3clil 
Hancock County Fair, 
WYMAN PARK. ELLSWORTH. 
TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 10, 11, 12, 1895. 
If you have not received a Premium 
I *■ 
List, send for one. 
« .i* 
— 
WORMS IN CHILDREN 
fIS MP/ftaS Hundreds of children have worms, but their parent 
yLgr". J ttiem lur nearly everything else. 
True’s Pin Worm Li 
•» Is the best Worm Remedy made. I? Is likewise ti: 
"djRjy- /^SWj.'dy lur ull the < omplumU of children, such u 1' r.Z"^.1 < ■ ->tin » 'S. Itid!_r‘ st:on, >« nr stomuch. • It l»u! />kV lionirholil rtmrdy for 4 1 years. Its eM »>• y 
i« h*« ,i v-t t*«en • pml't d. Purely vegetable and harmless, p v 
aii Hrujpif 1st*, or of it:e Proprietors, o qr j. p. TRUE 4 CO., AUBU. 
